
Start your shopping
Our advertisers can give you
ideas as you begin your holiday
shopping. See special insert.

Take a break
Take advantage of Thanksgiving
specials from area restaurants.
See Dining section on Page B4,
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Borough
Highlights

Infosource: 686-9898
Time & temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores •— 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by WorralL Com-
muniiy Newspapers. For more
selections, see Page B2.

Holiday schedule
The offices of this newspaper

will be closed Thursday and
Friday in observance of the
Thanksgiving holiday.

The offices will reopen
Monday, Nov. 27.

Deadlines for the Nov. 30
edition remain the same.

New lights needed
Due lo the Christmas tree's

growth, additional decorative
lights are needed for its Dec. 2
lighting. The Tree Committee
plans to replace the present
lights with miniature bulbs,
which ;.re expected to be less
expensive than the bulbs used
in past years. To donate money
fwr Uw,,Hfi,w UghM, send a
«he*df, payable lo Lewis Stroh-
meycr, 390 Creek Bed Road.

Time capsule display
The contents of the 75th

Anniversary Time Capsule,
opened at the Heritage Days
Fair in September, will be on
display at the Heifield House on
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Newcomers' schedule
The Mountainside Newcomers

Club is a social and charitable
nonprofit organization designed
to inn-oduce new residents, and
current residents who have
recently had a change in lifes-
tyle, such as a new baby, to
the community. There will be a
holiday luncheon fund-raiser on
Wednesday. For membership
information, call Pat Colwell at
233-8414,

Christmas party
The Springfield/Mountainside

chapter of UNICO National will
hold its annual Chistmas Party
at L'Affaire restaurant on Dec.
12 at 7 p.m. There will be a
dinner and Santa plans to have
gifts for all those attending. The
public is invited, but reserva-
tions must be made in advance
with President Vince Bonadies
at 277-1414 or Joseph Chieppa
at 233-7675,

Santa Claus visit
Holy Trinity Interparochial

School's Homo and School
Association will sponsor "Break-
fast Wiih Santa" Dec 2 from
10 a.m. to noon at Our Lady of
Lourdes' at 300 Central Ave.

Tickets went on sale Wednes-
day at Diane B, Fine Furnish-
ings on Broad Street in West-
field, General admission is $10;

for children under two

Poodle show
The Watehung Mountain Poo-

dle Club will hold its 39ih Spe-
ciality Show and Obedience
Trial on Dec. 1 at the National
Guard Armory, 625 Main St., in
Woodbridge at 9 a,m,

For more information about
the show, the club or the breed,
call Marion Banta at (201)
569-8591.

Christmas cheer

The cast of 'I'll be Home for Christmas' gathers for
another performance at the Mountainside Chapei on
Spruce Drive. This year, the 1940-era production
will.take place on Dec. 1, 2 and 3, The Friday and
Saturday performances begin at 7 p.m., Sunday
musicals begin at 6 p.m. Swing-style holiday class-
ics, simulated radio broadcasts and period cos-
tumes highlight this second annual performance.
The chapel is presenting this musical to the public
free of charge as a holiday greeting to the commun-
ity. RSVP the chapel at 232-3456 so adequate sea-
ting may be arranged.

Toy drive to benefit
hospitalized children

New toys and clothing are being
accepted at Children's Specialized
Hospital through Dec, 13 as part of its
annual Holiday Toy Drive for the hos-
pital's patients.

Each year, the hospital collects
new, unwrapped gifts for the young-
sters who will be spending their holi-
day in the hospital.

Only new clothing and toys will be
accepted for newboms through
21-year-olds.

Suggested toys include infant rat-
tles, mobiles, squeeze toys, and baby
blankets. For toddlers and pre-
schoolers: multi-cultural, washable
dolls, crayons, puzzles and cars. For
older children: board games, craft
items, tools and model airplane kits.

Appropriate items for all ages
include musical cassettes, videotapes,
sporting equipment, socks and
undershirts.

Many of the gifts are used to rein-
force the children's therapies.

Cars may be parked at the curb dur-

ing the dropioffs. All gifts mus' be
dropped-eff-b" Dec. 13 to allow f,.;<-
sorting, wrapping and distribution of
the gifts.

Those who donate are asked to
leave iheir name and address with the
gift.

Donations will be accepted at
Children's Specialized Hospital, 150
New Providence Road Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

For more information call Susan
Baxter, volunteer services director, at
233-3720, EXL 379.

Children's Specialized Hospital is
New Jersey's only comprehensive
pediatric rehabilitation hospital. It
currently treats children and adoles-
cents from birth through 21 years of
age.

In addition to the 85-bed facility on
New Providence Road, Children's
Specialized maintains an Outpatient
Center in Fanwood and a 30-bed facil-
ity in Tom's River.

CALL toot) 686-9898 tv lintcr a four tlit/il selection f below!
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Inft
LOTTERY NUMBERS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New Ydrk Lottery
1902 Connecticut Lottery
1903 Pennsylvania Lottery

Community Access
honors DiFrancesco
Senate President Donald DiF-

raneesco, R-Union, has been named
Humanitarian of the Year by Com-
munity Access, a nonprofit agency
which uses a partnership of private
and public funding to serve the deve-
lopmentally disabled of Union
County,

DiFrancesco was honored for his
many contributions to the agency.
Among the other honorees were John
Davis, president and chief executive
officer of Union Center National
Bank, and Union County Republican
Chairman Frank McDermott,

More than 530 people attenijiyt thi*

number of varied goals, according to
Executive Director Sidney Blanehard,

"We are able to raise money to par-
tially offset the recent state and feder-
al cuts to nonprofit agencies prog-
rams," he said. "Additionally, by hon-
oring those members of the political
and business community who have
helped the agency grow, wo are able
to say thank you."

Blanchard also points to the posi-
tive aspects of the evening as mem-
bers enjoy themselves in a social set-
ting interacting with the supporters in
the community who attended the

15th Annual Gala held at L'Affaire in
Mountainside,

Hillside Township resident Greg
Felzenberg also was presented with
the Community Education Award
from Community Access.

Honoree, DiFrancesco, in his
remarks pointed to a recent law
authorizing $160 million in funding to
provide housing for the developmen-
tally disabled. He added, "I will
remain your ardent supporter and look
forward to another productive year in
the Legislature,"

The gala is held each year to reach a

Honoree DiFrancesco, in his
remarks, pointed to a recent law
authorizing $160 million in funding to
provide housing for the developmen-
tally disabled.

He added, "I will remain your
ardent supporter and look forward to
another productive year in the
Legislature."

Community Access is a United
Way agency serving teens and adults
with disabilities, so that they are able
to function and live independently in
their own community.

Rebate checks ready
for seniors, disabled

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

More than one million Homestead
Rebate checks will be mailed to New
Jersey residents; 5305,978,456 will be
distributed to senior citizens age 65
and older, the disabled, the blind and
tenants or homeowners who cam
$40,000 or less.

The state's average rebate will be
increased from last year to $231.07.
The average rebate for senior citizens
has not yet been reported, but is
expected to be highor than last year's
$446,

Refunds of Homestead Rebates
received by the borough in error were
given to residents during Tuesday
night's meeting, which took place
after the Mountainside Echo went to
press,.

Statewide, the population of resi-
dents 45 years "old and over is
expected to increase between this year

and 2005; with this increase, the costs
of this rebate program also may be
expected to expand, according to a
report released by the state treasury
office.

According to this report, when the
"Baby Boomers" reach retirement
age, the progam's cost is predicted to
skyrocket as the reiirees command
larger rebates available to seniors.

Seniors who earn less than
5100,000, the report states, are cur-
remly the main recipients of these
rebates, which range from $65 to
$500, The disabled and blind also are
eligible for rebates in this range.

State residents who earn 540,000
per year or less are eligible for pay-
ments of $90 if they are homeowners
and $30 if they are tenants. The
amount of the refund will depend
upon the personis income and proper-
ty tax burden.

This rebate program was begun by

Gov, Brendan Byrne and a
Democratic-heavy Legislature in
1977. It was initiated to soften the
blow of income tax, which had been
introduced a year earlier.

In 1990, the program's payment
formula was altered. Appropriations
acts limited payments to reduce the
total cost to the state in 1993, 1994
and again this year. In 1993, New
Jersey paid $323.9 million in rebates;
1994's refund total reached $325,6
million.

The program reached its lowest
point in 1992, when it paid $707.2
million in rebates, more than two
limes that spent in previous years.
That year, the program was scaled
back by Gov, Jim Florio and a
Republican-majority legislature. ,

Before this reduction, all taxpayers
earning $100,000 or less received
refunds, as did married couples or

Sec REFUND, Page 2

Borough waiting dissolution specifics
By Kathryn Fitzgerald

Managing Editor
Though pleased that the dissolution

of the regional disffipt will be sent to
referendum, borough residents sqe a
ion1', w r i ahead of them before the
isriJi u;tuaily comei to s vote.

Earlier this month, Commissioner
of Education Leo Klagholz released a
letter to the member towns of the reg-
ional district informing them that the
petition for dissolution of the district
had been granted.

The proposal was accepted condi-
tionally, provided Kenilworth agrees
to accept Oarwood high school stu-
dents in a send/receive relationship in
the event that Garwood accepts this as
an option.

The commissioner's decision may
be appealed, which has been given as
a possibility for Oarwood, which does
not wish to see the Regional District
dissolved.

In his letter, Klagholz conceded
that the current educational structure
lacked the continuity that a system
educating student from pre-
kindergartem levels through high
school would provide. He also noted
that no excessive debt burden would
be inflicted on post-dissolution
districts.

The commissioner did not release a
date for the referendum.

According to Mayor Robert Vig-
lianti, this is only one step in the

lengthy process that lies ahead, "All
we know now is that we have the
vote," he explained. "We don't know
what's involved."

The next step, Viglianti said, is for
all the member towns of the regional
district to gel together anc' determine
what will be included on the
referendum.

One problem that may delay the
voting process is the change in leader-
ship thai at least three of the member
towns will be experiencing. Once this
has settled down, however, a meeting
will be arranged to decide what the
particulars of the referendum will
include.

To keep the community up to date
with all of the available deregionali-
zation information, the Borough
Council will enage in massive com-
munications with the public and work
with the Board of Education to answer
residents' questions.

Although there is no present deter-
mination of what residents of the reg-
ional district will be voting for, Vig-
lianti assures the public that "we will
somewhere in the future be able to tell
what a 'yes' vote will mean and what
a 'no' vote will mean" through both
written communication and meetings
with the community.

At present, Viglianti estimates that
there are at least 10 possibilities of the
effects the referendum will have on
the borough should the vote pass.

"There is one definite effect," Vig-
lianti stated. "If we deregionalize,
there will definitely be a reduction in
taxes in Mountainside."

Most of the effects that dissolution
will have on the community, howev-
er, will depend on what is conlaineo in
the referendum.

"Our work has just begun," Vig-
lianii said, adding that he does not
anticipate voting on the referendum
for at least four months.

Recently elected to his third term
on the Borough Council, Viglianti,
along with fellow Republicans and re-
elected council members David Hart
and Werner Schon, is making the dis-
solution of the regional district his top
priority.

Three reports compiled by consult-
ing firms on behalf of the members
towns of the regional district are
available for the public at local
libraries.

These studies contain information
concerning possible configurations of
the regional district should dissolution
pass and the potential effects of the
passage of the referendum on member
towns of the district.

The next meeting of Union County
Regional High School District 1 is
scheduled for Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in
the library of Jonathan Dayton Reg-
ional High School in Springfield.

Senate President Donald DiFrancesco chats with fellow senators Gerald Cardinals and
Richard LaRossa during the 15th annual Community Access Gala Dinner Dance. Oardi-
nale, chairperson of the Senate Commerce Committee, and LaRossa, chairperson of
the Urban Policy Committee, attended to honor DiFrancesco, who was honored by the
agency and named its humanitarian of the year.
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How to reach us;
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J,
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908.686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. -One-year -,
subscriptions in Union County
areJavaiiable, for.'$22.00, two-
year subscriptions for S39.O0,
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing'1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News ite
News rettases of general inter-
est must be In our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication th* following
week. Pictures must be black
and whfte gtossy pnnts. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions. Be our Quest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m, Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad-
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be In our office
by Monday at S p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1.908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
908=886-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo Is •quipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX,
Our FAX lints ar« open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
ari otner transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4189.

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) Is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J..
07083. Mall subscriptions $22.00
par year in Union County. 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office, POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to Hie
MOUNTAINSiDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3109, Union. N.J. 07Q83.

Honored scholars

Dean of Faculty William Crane, far right, and Delbarton Headmaster the Rev. John
Hesketh, far left, congratulate Benjamin Wei of Mountainside, second from right,
Alvin Cabrera of Warren, Luke Plateer of Califon and Shawn Ahmad of Boonton.
Delbarton's four National Advanced Placement Scholars were recognized at a stu-
dents' award ceremony on Sept. 28.

Bestowers aid borough's needy
The Bestowcrs are a group of Mountainside neighbors who get together once

a year to enjoy each other's company ind help those less fortunate with items of
non-perishable food and supplies brought to the party.

Prizes are donated by local merchants and chances on those prizes are sold to
those attending. All food items and money collected are donated to local charit-
able organizations that serve the community all year long.

The Bcslowcrs will meet at L'Affaire restaurant on Doc. 10 between I and 4
p.m.

Scouts recruiting singers
The Washington Rock Girl Scout Council is seeking new members of all

ages to join its 1995=96 chorus. Adull volunteers are also needed to assist at
rehearsals.

Rehearsals are held on Wednesdays at Edison Intermediate School on Rah-
way Avenue in Wostfield at 7 p.m. Chorus rehearsals are scheduled for: (his
Wednesday, Jan. 17, Jan. 31. Feb. 14, Feb. 28, March 13, and April dates to be
announced.

For more information on the chorus, or for membership information, please
call Karen Uobcr at the Washington Rock Girl Scout Council Service Center at
232-3236.

Trailside plans events for children
Rock and Roll Rocket Nature Boutique

Refund program scaled back in 1992
(ContinuedfromPagel)

nirigle wage-earners of a family who
i-amcd less than $70,000. Single resi=
dents who earned less than 535,000
'Acre eligible for rebates as high as
•5500.

Under Florin's control, rebates
were eliminated for nearly 850,000
stale residents.

Those now ineligible for Home-

stead Rebates include occupants of
residences who do not pay property
tax and primarily subsidized housing.
People who owe payments for income
tax, child support, college loans or
other governmental obligations are
still eligible for rebates, but may find
LheTr money reduced or withheld.

Questions or concerns about these
rebates should bo directed to the New

Jersey Division of Taxation, Home-
stead' Rebate. CN253, Trenton, NJ
08646. Those seeking more informa-
tion also may call the state tax hotline
at (609) 588=2200.

Join Rodney on board the Rock
and Roll Rocket as he tours the
planets and beyond. Hear the story
about Mr. Moonrock's capture by
astronauts. Look for aliens and rock
to the planet song.

This program is for children 4-6
years old, accompanied by an adult.
Admission is S3 per person, $2.55
for seniors. The program will begin
Sunday at 3:30 p.m.

| MOUNTAINSIDE WOMAN'S CLUB

Time capsule contains Women's Club calendar
Many interesting items were found

in the 75ih anniversary time capsule
opened at the Heritage Fair in Sep-
tember. The most unique is the "Com-
munity Birthday Calendar" submitted
by the Mountainside Woman's Club.

In a newspaper article which was
also enclosed, Mrs. H. Arthur Tonne-
r.en, Ways and Means chairman of the
Woman's Club in announcing plans
for the-calendar-said: -

"The regular monthly meeting
dates for 1970-71 of all service orga-
nizations in Mountainside will be
printed free of charge on our com-
munity birthday calendar, as well as
special school vacation dates.

"The calendar, which will be for
one year starting September, 1970,
vill include birthdays and wedding
anniversaries of residents of Moun-
tainside. This will be in keeping with
Mountainstde's 75th anniversary
'theme to make it the most friendly
community in our state,"

The community birthday calendar
was a project of the club to help
finance its annual scholarship fund. It
was on display at the Hetfield House
along with the other contents of the
time capsule on Nov. 4.

A second open house will be held
Dec. 3 from 2-4 p.m.

•rsauricin

Birthday cc-bndar
clans •announced
by Woman's CluB

Unique handmade gifts from
natural materials. Enjoy live music
and refreshments. Special, super-
vised "Kids Only" area.

This events takes place on Dec. 3
from 1—5 p.m. A SI donation
includes doorprise tickets.

Behold A Star
Thousands of years ago, some-

thing special happened in the sky.
Today, many cultures celebrate
holidays in December that are cen-
tered around lights.

Join us in this special holiday
offering under the starry skies of
the planetarium.

This show begins at 2 p.m. and
again at 3:30 p.m. on Dec. 3,
Admission is S3 per person, S2.55
for seniors. No children under 6,
please.

This calendar was one of the items recovered from the
75th anniversary timecapsuie, opened at this year's
Heritage Fair.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines
Church, club and social
noon.
Entertainment - Friday
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor -
a.m.
General - Monday 5 p

for news:
- Thursday

noon.

Monday 9

m.

Foothill dinner
The members of the Foothill

Club' of Mountainside invite all
spouses and friends to their Christ-
mas dinner dance to be held Dec, 7
at 6 p.m. at the Grand Centurion,
440 Madison Hill Rd, in Clark. The
cost is $25 per person and reserva-
tions can be made by calling
232-7113.

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVF.. UNION

says, its time,,.
For the holidays we offer

fi^ristmas & Hanukkah Gift Wrap
O%er 85 designs, always 50% Off from Our Factory

Holiday Invitations (40 styles)
Fancy Bags and Ribbons
Holiday Tins and Boxes
Elegant Paper Plates and Napkins
Choose from 90 Ensembles; Everyday, Xmas & Hanukkah

Why Pay More{
when you can save more

^MHACEMEMr WINDOWS,

r M » MR WIN
GRID

SLIGHTLY
EXTRA

the
Paper
Pedlar

Holiday Hours
. Mon. thru Fri. til 9 • Sat. & Sun. 'til 5

(201)376-3385
681 Morris Turnpike • Springfield

From the Short Hills Mall - 2 miles East on Rt. 124 (Morris Tpkc.)

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATUR1S
• EASY CLEANING

SEASON SMM ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Factory Warranty

"WE INSTALL OUR
OWN PRODUCTS"

ESTABLISHED 1054

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION • (908) 686-9661
Member Of Ihu Belter Busmen Bureau

Pharmacy
GrlF^T IDEAS

Develope Your Holiday Photos

Photo With every roll of
film, receive TwinGreetirij

m Cards
AVAILABLE

UNTIL
DEC. BTO

Prints and a FREE
5x7 Reprint

WIDE SELECTION OF I HOLIDAY FLAGS
ALEX TOYS I IN MANY STYLES

| STUFFED
ANIMALS FILM

!
I
• Wtth Coupon Onlu _ WVfx Coupon
| m*p. ia/ia/BB • m*/,. ia/ia/oa

WITMANS
CANDY

• CHRISTMAS I
• CARDS •

20%OFF; 20% OFF; 20% OFF;20% OFF'
ia/ia/aa

WUHCttutienQniy
map, 1 at IB/ SB I

iamonds,

the eternal gift of love

. - • —

lor an exquisite collection of diamonds,
both mounted and loose, visit Marsh,

where our values and quality ate exceptional.
Marsh diamond experts will gladly

help you select the perft-tt diamond.
A diamond of two carats or more

is as exceptional as the woman who wears it.

Kxccptional woman, exceptional d iamond

MARS H
1 ' I N t l E W t L K Y fc M L V E H ^ < _ S I N C E I ( / O n

364 Springfield Ave • Summit • 273-0074
M011.&

205 Millburn Ave., Millburn. NJ 0704!
iiih. t!::iUuiii-<Jpm, Tues-Sat. 9.-S0ain-fiptii, Sun. 112-SJJIII

Closed Thanksgiving
201 -:i7f>-7100 HO0=283-2326 ©1995 Marsh



Pumpkin-mania
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Courtesy of DcerfHId .School

First-graders Gregory Chilson, left, Julie Buonaguro, Thomas Amalfe and Leanne
Skorge weigh and measure pumpkins as part of a class project. The first-grade at
Deerfield recently completed a unit on pumpkins where students taste-tested
pumpkin products, (earned pumpkin poems, tallied pumpkin seeds, wrote pumpkin
stories and made pumpkin pancakes.

N§w book explains leukemia-related blood disorders
A now book explaining Myc-

lodysplasUc Syndrome*, futiicJ by
Pharmacia Laboratories, is now avail-
able from ihc Leukemia Society of
America. 45 Springfield Ave. in
Springfield.

MDS are a group of disorders in
which the bone marrow does no: func-
tion normally and fails to produce suf-
ficient numbers of healthy Wood ccHs.

The blood disorders are related to
leukemia. In only a minority of cases.
howe%'er, MDS will progress to a
form of leukemia.

Trie exact cause and means to pre-
vent MDS are unknown. Although
NLDS can occur at any age, it most
often develops in patients over the age
o' 60. A: least 10,(KM) new cases occur
annually in the United States,

A diagnosis of MDS may be made
during a regular medical checkup or
routine blood tests. Some common
signs of the disease include tiredness,
shortness or breath, weakness ami
pallor.

Research into the development of

therapies for MDS is sponsored by the
Leukemia Society of America. The
fnie booklet contains information
about symptoms, diagnosis, risk fac-
tors and treatment of MDS.

The Leukemia Society of America
is a national voluntary health agency
dedicated to curing leukemia and its
related cancers •— lymphoma. multi-
pie myeloma and Hodgkin's disease
— and to improving the quality of life
of patients and iheir families.

Seniors benefit from financial aid workshop
The Guidance Department of the

Union County Regional High
School Disffict on Dec. 6 will spon-
sor a Financial Aid Workshop.

The presentaiion will be held in
the cafeteria of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School, located on
Wegtfield Avenue in Clark,

The featured speaker Jm (he
Joyce Fane*, d*recii*j:>f

financial assistance at Drew Uni-
versity. Faner will provide an over-
view of the financial aid process
and review- the completion of the
free application for federal aid. A
question and answer period will
follow the presentation.

Seniors and their parents from all
six., communities are invited to

dff For mare mimti&tiaB, call

Allison Ahrens, head counselor, at
(908) 382-0910.

Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School is one of the three reg-
ional high schools serving the edu-
cational needs of students from
Berkley Heights, Clark, Garwood,
Kenilwonh, Mountainside and
Springfield. .

For three

we're free' on weekends.
A\ Evenings, too.
W any of our consumer plans.'

A l l d , we'll include 30 minutes
" \ o! airlimc for S29.99

\ a month, even month,
"^X when you sign up tor our

-iTiTxTA new Al&r Personal Plan.

ERICSSON
Micro PoriaWc-Flip

• Any Key Answer

I*T Wirwlems Services

30-Number Memory
• The Phone Is Free!f

After >j() M/n Rciuiti'1

Also ask iis about our
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Library schedules art exhibits, plays
The Donald B. Palmer Museum of

the Springfield Public Library has
several events planned during upcom-
ing months, including two art exhibits
and an evening of theatrical
performances.

Joan Powers, a fine arts photogra-
pher, and David J, Lipman, waterco-
lorist, will exhibit at the Donald B.
Palmer Museum of the Springfield
Library through Nov. 30.

Powers will present "Insights and
Comers of New York." Using fast
film and increased negative develop-
ment to expand the grain, she has cap-
lured the experience of New York at
night. Powers, a Roselle Park resi-
dent, has a bachelor of arts degree and
master of fine arts degree in photogra-
phy from Brooklyn College.

Powers is director of photography
at C,W. Post University, Long Island.
She has had exhibitions at Drew Uni-
versity in Madison, the Fine Arts
Museum-ef Long Island, and, most
recently, the Rivervicw Gallery in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

Lipman, a resident of Short Hills,
will be exhibiting watercolors. The
subjects range from landscapes and
marine studies to portraits, sports and
architectural renderings. Lipman was
bom in London, England, where he
studied art and technical drawing and
entered the advertising field specializ-
ing in photography and illustration.

In the United Slates, under his com-
pany name Medina Studios, Lipman
has combined [hose abilities in a pro-
fession of special effects. His work
has appeared in magazines including
Life. National Geographic, Vogue,
Time and Newsweek. He has had
shows in England and the United
States and his work is represented in
galleries in the Northeast and Florida.

"Shadows and Memories," a photo-
graphy exhibit by Nancy J. Ori of Gil-
lette, will be held at the Donald B.

Palmer Museum of the Springfield
Public Library from Dec, 2 through
Jan. 4.

Respected internationally as an
industrial photographer and video
producer, Ori also enjoys teaching at
photography workshops each year
throughout the United States. She has
been affiliated for many years with
the Ansel Adams Workshop in Cali-
fornia and is also on the faculty of the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit, ihe Summit Area Communi-
ty Schools and the Watchung Adult
School.

In 1990, she established the New
Jersey Heritage Photography Work-
shop which she holds annually in
Cape May, This year, she founded the
New jersey Photography Forum,
which is a group of professional and
serious amateur photographers that
meet regularly to discuss their work as
well as exhibit within the state.

The photographs in this exhibit are
from a">portfolio by Nancy Ori called
"Shadows and Memories." The
images shown were created over a
period of about five years during sev-
eral visits to what is now a ghost town
in Bodie, Calif.

The collection features portraits of
artifacts and architecture which in
turn represent a portrait of a group of
people during a fascinating era in
American life •— the Gold Rush Era.
Ori says, "Like some of the early
adventurers, I also made quite a dis-
covery. "The reward for a photogra-
pher though was not gold but has
instead become a bounty of photo-
graphs while completing this portfo-
lio. I have developed a great deal of
interest in the value of this town and
feel the need to recognize the energy
and vitality of these people. I think we
can learn a lot about ourselves
through our history."

Ori has a bachelor of arts degree in

fine arts from Elrnira College and a
master's degree in communication
design from Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
N.Y, She is employed at Ciba-Geigy
Pharmaceuticals in Summit.

"Shadows and Memories" opens to
the public with a "meet the artist"
reception on Dec. 2 from 2 to 4;30
p.m.

"An Evening of Pleasant Plays"
will be presented at the museum on
Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. This is a free per-
formance open to all.

The one-aet plays were all written
by Springfield resident Sid Frank,
Performers will include Murray and
Roda Staub of Mountainside, Mar-
garet Gersi of Springfield and Frank
himself.

Frank has had a long career in thea-
ter and recording. He wrote the book
and lyrics for a series of educational
musical presentations including
"Jcrz," a play about New Jersey. "Tar-
heel," about North Carolina, "One for
Good Measure," a musical history and
introduction to the metric system,
"They Knew New Brunswick" for the
city's tercentennial, and "Rebel," a
musical adaptation of George Bernard
Shaw's play "The Devil's Disciple."
He also penned "Gold Pieces" and
"The Wizard of Oz," both children's
musicals.

Frank has written the lyrics for
songs recorded by Johnny Ray, Frank
Sinatra, .Billy Ekstinq and Sarah
Vaughn, He also has written the
scripts and lyrics for 40 children's
LPs for Golden Records, Wonderland
Records and Pickwick Records,

The Donald B, Palmer Museum is
located Ln the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave, The hours
for the exhibit are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Borough-based singing group lands Nets gig
MadJazz, an a cappella singing

group based in Mouniaimidey landed
a top place finish at the New Jersey
Nets open auditions and will perform
the national anthem during several
upcoming Nets home games.

The judges took particular note of
the MadJazz rendition of "Oh, Cana-
da" and specified that the group
should perform at all home^james
hosting Canadian teams.

MadJazz performs works across the

musical spectrum from old English
madrigals to" rousing jazz favoritfes.
The group is composed of nine sin-
gers from neighboring towns. Kristy
Weeks Boyce, Warren and Julie Fris-
tensky, Andrew Hoydheh and Laurie
Weeks Thomas hail from Mountain-
side. Kathleen Weeks Hath per-
formed as a stand-in singer at the
finals, for her sister, Laurie. Kathleen,
Kristy and Laurie are daughters of
Ted and BdBbie Weeks of Mountain-

s James Flath and Brencla
Kucin reside in Scotch Plains.

Other highlights of MadJazz's sea-
son have included appearances at the
Mountainside Centennial celebration
and the group's New York City debut
last month at The National Arts Club.
Upcoming December engagements
include a return visit to the Mountain-
side Library on Dec. 10 and a third
appearance with the First: Night Sum-
mit celebration on New Year's Eve.

45th Anniversary Fur Sale
Nozv thrti Dec. 3rd SttVB 50 tO 70% OH
the finest qvialiiy and best selectiortioffurs,
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Large Sizes up to 26

TRANSFORM
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Female Mink Coats

Ao NOW$1995
Low Prices, Plus all the Extras!
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• Fr t t expert alterations
• Frsa summer storage
• Free designed monogram

• Free Insurance appraisal
• And Sevtryn's Guarantee
• Interest-Free financing available
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Fur Salon
401 North Wood Avenue • Linden, NJ • (908) 925-3797

(800)427-FURS
STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri. 10-8, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-6
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Helping the needy
Vc':- :v- >;.ie ?~\ds" is a term used frequently in and

:'™,c ?c~czc~ :o convey the community spirit that
~c>\zc:i- Nc-.»hcre i> this felt more strongly than in
~-:z~:'.y "s ^ccicidon to the less fortunate,
c:"'i"* vs ? ~£z-z arv! hear of unfortunate people cast

; ••' ?- :. ?•• a" uncaring society, forced to spend the
< <m:r '•- ;;'~c-' ~coc, warm clothes or shelter from

.:~a:e';-, Mc::~:a:--;:ae residents are making sure
es*': -.irre™ rear :heir community,

'z *;- •,i:;-er ~e thesis are at their disposal, eommun-
ur>. T£":Z:?-< organization;;, school-oriented activi-
:. c:™jr ~ir,zs~:< o: the borough arc mounting cam-
:c c,<z"i :~i: :we reedy of the community receive
:-c c: N'c.:r::ai"s:de rnde not only during the holi-

Mjc". r.:: :~,rcii.:g-.ciu: the year as well.
\',s.--:y.">\zcV*'?<ivx\-S chapter of the Red Cross
- ; i •.--.;•- r:rs: Na::or;wice Bank of Westfield and
•"'< r-sra-*—?-: or" Human Services in a campaign
:: ~~c<z ':: a-stnhut-on :c food pantries and indivi-
: -,i~:< 5cc:a' crga-i:at:ons and groups are orga-
:"_".i-T.v,scr< ::: rerefi: local charities,
Mc-.i-ia;-^; L.:o-s Club, in conjunction with

af:;r> .:" Rc_:r 21. col'ected and donated two bar-
" ".:>?i e>ec-a<-c< :c the store's Gift of Sight

a_ rrc^rarr* is credited with providing
are :c residents of countries, particu-
- A~enca, who otherwise would not
::;. :c get eyeglasses.
.i ;e-erous donation benefit the needy

rs to participate in the

tz ty ?

iz X;-A comers Club, a nonprofit orga-
:: :-t-oduce new residents and those
cag- changes in their lifestyles to the

oliday luncheon to raiseg a ho

A-.c:-.?* #r-::.i". i*oup. The Bes'owers, help the bor-
:zzr. i Ie<s rrrtuna:; by donating iterns of non-perishable
' ro i a=i s_?rl: = s :na: are brought to the annual gathering
•M ifie>e czzrtvs "indgd- n e i g h b o r s . — — „_...„

?a<" rscirients ci these organizations" donations
:-::aae C~iliren's Specialized Hospital, the Kaitlin Mar-
ie Clark Sjb:la-sht- rune. DARE programs and the Vol-
Z7\ti- Fire ir.i Rescue squads.

Cralir;-'* Srccialned Hospital, which already pro-
. zt> vr\~ ::n"~_"i:y wt:h invaluable pediatric health ser-
'•:;;>. has crginized a toy drive to benefit youngsters who
v. ;li be sreniint their holiday season in the hospital.

The JO—~ unity also has experienced an added bonus.
Net only have ±e needy of the community benefitted, but
•he '. elu-:sers involved in fund-raising and other services
are learning valuable lessons in humanity, community and
co—rassic-- for their fellow man.

This :s sspecially evident in the younger members of
the cc~rr.u~:ty. who have taken their cue from their elders
and ha% e genen involved in volunteering their time to
heiring die !ess fortunate.

Sco-uis frcrn various ffoops and packs in this borough
and od-er towns of the Watchung District of the Boy
Scouts c: America donated their time and energy to col-
lecdrs fooc for ±e local food banks and pantries through
the national Securing for Food program,

Marler; Lcure-ce donated her time on Halloween to
gi1. :rg :be needy and sick children of Mountainside the
DSS: ihat All Hallcw's Eve has to offer.

This Deeriisld s-rudent encouraged her classmates to
derate Hall?••*•.sen candy to give to local children who
•••-. ere b : ~ ; l e j ; or in the hospital for Halloween and unab-

Tnc>; art rnly ± few of the examples of the kindness
anu" ge-r-">i". rut forth by borough residents.

Un::rt_-atrl;., as many of those involved with volun-
tsering :- b'Sbai: c: the needy will say, the efforts put
zcrth are. sadi;., not enough. More volunteers, more sup-
plies' an; ~z:t :^r.zi are needed desperately,

Fcoi" ranrnif;. rc^rc ranks and other organizations that
>-"".;• ?;~ i:t* are shockingly low on inventory as the
n:\aa,i;. >t^s:n arrrra^iiis. while the needs of the unfor-

.f Rt
u2a:i:ns. -uch as the Lion's Club,

Cross, can provide information
> and rbos- planned for the future.
-i-g irr-'es. soup kitchens, shelters
~MCT services give the community

ensure a more secure exis-

e :•: -bo-,v "Mountainside

Mountainside Echo Zav:d War-a!!

Aft5>es pi-ij 'es and a5.
# j;sius.!i;e p'Dpe»iy
srs. .re a n ; a-y reDJ
wrine* -IB™!SE^3- s

.I-.C-

"i "li'-iM- irg Sift
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Eci:;r in Chief

•
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HELPING THE HUNGRY
— Director of the Westfield/
Mountainside Red Cross
Gail Moffet, right, and First
Nationwide Bank of West-
field's Service Representa-
tive Frank Deluca, center,
present donated food items
to Lillian Corsi, director of
the Department of Human
Services in Westfield, The
food was colfected through
a drive sponsored by the
Red Cross and the bank to
help people in the area who
find themselves short of
food, especially during the
fall and winter months.
According to local referral
agencies, food.banks and
pantries are at their lowest
during this time of year.
People wishing to donate
may drop off nonperishable
food stuffs at the bank,
located at One Lincoln Pla-
za in Westfield.

Schools should reinforce family values
I/i another stunning example of the

failure of the American 'Educational
system in general, aud New Jersey
specifically, the SAT scores in New
Jersey arc still 12 points below the
average national score. Most unnerv-
ing i.N that New Jersey boast the most
expensive teachers in the nation.

To add insult to injury, we find the
SA 1 lest is no longer the same exam
we h.id taken in the past, especially
for its degree of difficulty. The ness
Scholastic Assessment Test, has allot-
ted students an additional 30 minutes
to complete the lest, and they now
have been allowed to use calculators,

Hducamrs may brag that the verbal
*eore~svas t lieTilgbest since 1988, and
the math score the highest since 1973.
However, these scores (math — 478
and verbal — 420") are still a breath-
taking drop from several decades ago
when the average was 5(X).

New Jerseys scores are even less
impressive when you consider that
although the average math score has
increased 14 points — taking New
Jersey students from a dismal 44th in
the nation to a still disappointing 35th
— the average verbal score has

Be Our
Guest
By Jeffrey T, Karl

dropped fiw poi

Not lii despair'
to every problem.

nts since 1985.

There's an answer
Next year the new

"receiitcred" scoring system will he
used, a paper fraud which is expected
to increase marks by up to 100 points.

But the real validity of comparisons
of SAT scores has been destroyed by
one major change which "has gone
largely uncommented on by the
secular/liberal media. The most diffi-
cult part of the verbal section has been
eliminated. Antonyms! That's correct,
the part of the verbal section which
students got wrong more than any

other has been dropped from the
exam.

We at the Union County Christian
Coalition find these results deplor-
able. With the authority that parents
have vested with our educators they

also expect accountability. One of the
10 points of the "Contract With the
American Family" is to return the
educational control back to the local
level. There should be a transfer of
funding of the federal Department of
hducation to families and local school
boards.

Patents involvement and local con-
trol is the most pressing need in edu-
cation today. But in 1993, Congress
tightened the federal choke hold on
local schools by passing Goals 2000,
which seeks to set up a "National
School Board." Increased spending is
not the answer, rather, the answer lies
in eliminating bureaucracies, admini-
sirative enst and federal "restrictions""
that prevent effective reform at the
local level.

Since the time of its creation in
1980, the United States Department of
Hducation has grown in magnitude to
the point that it now consists of 241
separate programs, a budget of S30
billion and more than 5,000 employ-
ees. Federal control of education has
dramatically increased, culminating
with the passage of Goals 2000, in
1993. Overall, the U.S. currently
spends approximately S275 billion

per year on public education, less than
half of federal education dollars reach
classrooms for instruction.

Parents in New Jersey as well as in
the entire U.S. are distressed over the
drop in SAT scores, over the failure of
schools to teach children basic skills
of reading, writing and arithmetic.
Too, often, sex education emphasizes
contraception and condom use rather
than abstinence and self-control.
Homosexuality is produced as an
acceptable and "natural lifestyle.
Outcome-based education supplants
basic skills. Psychological counseling
takes place without parental involve-
ment or notification.

""-"• -Thc~ChrisTian Coalition rnernHjers,
either Republican or Democrat, Ht)-
testant, Roman Catholic or Jewish,
believe schools should reinforce
rather than undermine the values
taught in homes, churches and syna-
gogues. If you feel the same way,
please call your congressman or con-
gresswoman and show your support
for parts of the "Contract With the
American Family",

Jeffrey T. Karl is chairman of the
Union County Catholic Coalition.

A/ew jobjequires 'respectable' new clothes
I'm excited about the new job I'll'be
starting in another week. I'll have new
responsibilities and new co-workers
to meet. I'll be making more money,
with more stress, of course. But I'd
become far too comfortable in my old
job. the opportunities for change and
advancement just weren't there. It
was time to go.

My immediate concern is with
eluthes. My new job requires a jacket
and tie. My old job only required that
oug be clothed, preferably in a manner
that was not unduly distracting or
infuriatint: tu others. The manager
was quite lenient, notwithstanding her
occasional crackdowns over vulgar T-
shiris or extremely short skirts. I've
worked beside -homeboys, femme
tatales, deni/ens of gothic midnights,
and people with so many piercings
that I thought they would leak when
they drank Pepsi. New tattoos were
always exhibited and admired, no
mailer what part of the body they
were on. Co-workers, male and
female, have h,,U rainbow hair.

Free
Form
By Bob Rixon

shaved heads, dreadlocks, and pony-
tails. Psychudelic tie dyes coexisted
with Hurley Davidson designs. One
college girl came to work every day as
a vampire wannabe, complete with a
poekeibook shaped like a casket.

My own uniform rarely changed.. I
wore dark jeans or khaki pants, a
WFMU promotional T-shirt — I own
about 30 of them — and an old, soft
flannel, with either beat-up trail boots
or black canvas sneakers. On the few
days I tried dressing better, I'd invar-
iably end up crawling around a dirty
floor on hands and knees or leave an
open murker in my pocket. I finally
gave up and stuck with my uniform.

In the meantime, a closet full of

sports coats turned to rags. I have only
three other outfits. One is for vaca-
tions at the shore, is not color coordi-
nated, and is effective at scaring away
hungry sea gulls. One involves an
expensive silk coat and black bow tie,
but you'd have to se« me wearing it to
believe it. The other I call my "substi.
tute teacher costume." It consists of a
loose tweed jacket I bought at a rum-
mage shop, a print sports shirt, an out-
of-date tie and a can of mace. I wear
this outfit whenever I go into a school
lo teach poetry.

Now I have to buy several sports
coats, a stack of white shirts, pants,
dark socks, and ties that don't look
like they contain Pythagorean mathe-
matics encoded into the Sumerian
alphabet. What's more, when I show
up for my first day at work, I don't
want these clothes to look like I just
bought them. It's enough that I might
have to pawn my word processor
without also picking up a quick rep as
a clothes horse, which I am some-
times in fantasies as I sit in my jam~
mies iin Sundav mornitm looking at

department store advertisements.

Yes, 1*11 have to look respectable
now to people who will never suspect
what kind of music I play at ear-
splitting volume in the car. Now I'll
really have io worry about spilling
coffee on myself, something that hap-
pens more mornings than not and
hasn't concerned me for over four
years.

No more complimenting a co-
worker's new Marvin the Martian
shirt or fake fingernails impressed
with tlie visage of Nefertjlj. No more
wondering how someone can keep
pant* six sizes too large from falling
down, or asking if it hurts much to
poke a jewe'sid rod through one's sep-
tum. The world has lovely, colorful
people mixed in like confetti. They've
taught mf '.hat familiarity can breed
tolerance and affection, not contempt,

I havt: !c> end here and go shopping.

Bob Rixon is a resident of Rah-
way and a weekly columnist for this
publication,

letters to the editor
We must give equal time
To the Editor:

It recently has been brought to my attention, via obscene fliers, that Planned
Parenthood is doing '-Safer Sex Workshops" for new students at Kean College.

1 he college has been approached to give equal time to the "Respect Sex Mes-
sage — Abstinence" by faculty member Dr. Carolyn W. Carmichael. When
Peggy Melchione, who heads the freshman center, and her staff reviewed Dr.
Joanne Mohn's tasteful slide presentations on facts of the results from sexually

Coping with Diabetes

diseases, she and Keen College refused to give equal time tu the
•'Respect Sex Message — Abstinence" workshops. It should be noted that one-
tlurd of Planned Parenthood's budget is funded by our tax dollars. As a taxpayer
and mother of a college-bound student, I am most concerned with this issue.

I hose who believe in truth, health, what is right, and equal time given to all
issues should call President of Kean College Henry Ross and ask why equal
time is not allowed for the "Respect Sex Message — Abstinence" workshops.
Those who believe in fairness should call Peggy Melchione and ask why she is
so against the "Respect Sex Message" workshops.

So pleas« tell us Ms. Meschione and Dr. Ross: "What exactly is going on
here ' And what has happened to the rights of the people in having both sides of
an issue heard1"

Last time I looked, I was still waking up in the LJ.S.A. We need to all wake up
to the tact !hat there are still some people who are trying to lake away our rights!

Maureen K. Lueddeke
Kenilworth

To the

Sixteen million people in this country, including more than 500,000 in New
Jersey, are faced with a daily balancing act that requires them to avidly monitor
their food intake, weight and blood sugar levels in order to avoid deadly health
problems. The cause? Diabetes.

Diabetes is a serious lifelong disease that demands strict aiienUon each and
d I d j c ( l u t , jM,rtiipj I U J I C UU>II anveryday. It s a uiret a ngnincaiityy , j p y udier, exjuiret a ngnincaiit

commitment and lifestyle change to keep it in check. It's a disease thai doesn't
just wreak havoc on one part of the body — it goes for your eyes, your kidneys,
your limbs and even your heart.

For people with diabetes, one of the best weapons they can UK to disarm the
disease is knowledge. Knowledge about the latest research, local support net-
works, eating right and exercise. Knowledge about testing tbeir blood sugar,
having a baby, keeping an_eye out for complications and fighting discrimina-
tion. Knowledge available from the American Diabetes Association

•
November is National Diabetes Month. There's no better time for the people

with diabetes in this community to call us at (800j DIABETES for free informa.
lion on managing the disease.

Until there's a cure, there's the American Diabetes Association.

Pairicia Bam
President

J
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OP-ED PAGE
Paper or plastic,
which is correct?

You're at the grocery store chock-
out and the clerk asks "paper or pi as-
tic?" I answer — "neither is groat."
What is the environmentally correct
choice? Neither paper nor plastic gets
a gold star from environmentalists.
Proponents of both plastic and paper
present convincing arguments.

Paper is a renewable resource.
Although man has stripped forests in
the past, paper manufacturers today
plant and harvest all paper products
from "tree farms," In the early 1990s,
paper grocery bags were made solely
from virgin paper. Today, most con-
tain 20 percent to 35 percent recycled
fibers, conditioned so that recycled
bags match the strength of virgin-
fiber bags.

Today, most communities collect
and recycle paper bags. In 1994, a
survey of 14,236 residential curbside
collection programs, about 21 percent
of communities accept brown paper
grocery bags compared to just 4 per-
cent that accept plastic grocery bags.

Paper bags, if not recycled, end up
in landfills where they degrade no fas-
ter than plastic because of the lack of
oxygen. If the bags end up in water,
they degrade in one week while plas-
tic pollutes forever.

Unfortunately, the recycling of
paper requires shredding and redissol-
ving using sulfite compounds. Sulfur
fumes are emitted into the air and give
off a horrible "paper mill" smell. The
American Forest & Paper Association
can provide information on paper bag
recycling centers in New Jersey. Call
(800) 878-8878,

Is plastic better or worse? Plastic
grocery bags are reusable for many

Be Our
Guest
By Karen M, Ensl©

household purposes. They may be
used to line wastebaskets, lunch bags,
and carryall bags for dirty diapers and
old clothes to gym clothes. They are
durable, lightweight and less bulky to
store than paper bags. They cost less
to ship, use less fuel to transport and
they take up less space in landfills.

Environmentalists argue that pro-
duction of plastic bags uses valuable
petroleum resource, but during the
past few years, the plastic industry has
set up now recycling plants which
direct recycled plastic bags into new
markets. Most plastic bags at this time
still aren't recycled and if they are
deposited by consumers in streams,
rivers or the ocean, present hazards to
marine life.

Even though recycling plastic is
cleaner and simpler than producing
plastic, there is still a problem. Plastic
can only be recycled a few times
before it must be discarded. New plas-
tics must be continually produced
which depletes our natural resources.
To obtain a list of plastic bag recy-
cling collection centers within your
zip code, call the Plastic Bag Informa-
tion Clearing House hotline ai (800)
438-5856.

Karen M, Knsle is an instructor
at Rutgers Cooperative Extension
In Union County.

letters to the editor
Happy Thanksgiving
To the Editor:

We would like to take this opportunity to wish every resident of Springfield a
happy Thanksgiving and ask that they join us in remembering those who are
less fortunate.

William A. Ruoceo
and Judith Blitzer

Township Committee Members-elect
Springfield

Bring back Lombard© and Welk
To the Editor:

Hey, we may be old, but we're still, technically, alive.
We still have feelings. We still have memories. We still have our needs. We

still have our desires.
So, on the one night of the year, New Years' Eve, when everyone else is

getting ready to usher in the new year at midnight, why are we denied a chance
to celebrate in our own manner?

Most of us would like to get out to ring in the new year, but because of our
age, and in some cases, our health, we are forced to celebrate at home. We are a
captive audience obliged either to watch programs we don't want to sec, or as
an alternative, retire to our bedrooms for an early journey to slumberland.

We all know Guy Lombard© and Lawrence Welk passed away, but there
should be other orchestras and entertainment available to make us able to glue
our eyes to the television screen and to make us reminisce about past New
Year's eves. We can be provided with some of the Lombardo and Welk shows
of yesteryear. Any energetic producer or director should be able to put logcther
a nice one hour — or more — show to give us a New Year's Eve extravaganza
we'lAnever forget.

We're not ready for the grave yet. Most of us still harbor an appetite for a
New Year's toast, whether it be soda, eggnog, or champagne. Wo can still
stomp our feet — albeit much slower now — and we can still dance a jig or two.

We should not be intimidated by the media to sit and watch the barrage of
rock n' roll, soft rock, MTV, etc. The young and middle-aged segment of our
population deserve to have their desires met on this gala occasion, but let's not
forget the desires of the "Golden Agcrs."

Finally, it should be possible for innovative television stations, including
cable, to provide us with the programs we crave to see. The ratings might reveal
a tremendous surprise for those stations and we hope it happens this New
Year's Eve "1995."

James Lucia
Linden

IS YOUR BANK SUDDENLY
A STATE OF CONFUSION?

Those out-of-state banks keep raiding the old familiar New Jersey community
banks. If you're confused about the state of your bank accounts, come to

Union Center National Bank. We've been right here for more than 70 years,
working with the same local ownership and management philosophy that has

kept us strong and secure. We're based right here in
New Jersey...where you live and work.

If you're looking for a solid foundation for your future, look to a bank that
shares your state-of-mind...look to Union Center.

The Very Best in Community Banking

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

Phone: 908-688-9500

MAIN OFFICE: 2455 Morris Ave., Union
UNION CENTER; 2003 Morris Ave., Union • STUYVESANTs 1723 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

STOWE STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union > FIVE POINTS: 356 Chestnut St., Union
CAREER CENTER; Union High School, Union •' SPRINGFIELDi 783 Mountain Ave,, Springfield

BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTERi 512 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER MEMBER FDIC

r
!

S.

Former Deputy Attorney Genera!,
N.J. Division of Lav/

Legal Services for Senior Adults
•Estate Planning
•Guardianship
•Fart Hearings

•Medical Advance
Directives

•Nursing Home
Issues

146O Morris Avenue
Union (9O8) 686-5126

1 Inventoty Close-Out!
pThe Mattress Factory

Till
Open To "me Public

ULTIMATE §LEEP SYSTEM

I • Custom Sires
j» Split Box Sr; r :s

Hsypn itt'is K>.

FACTORY DIRECT
Open To The Public

!• California Ki-ic >':ss
I • Electri: Ui\ *

High Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Iscrcs

GARW00D
518 North AvanuB
F«ct«y Showroom

7
FHEEOELfVEHY

BED FRAMES
BiDBiNQ REMOVAL

E. HANOVER
319 Route 10 East
af6housB.*St5S«ii~
Behind Rooms Pi-s

SPIN MON.-FRI, 104 • THURS. 104 • SIT. 10-5 • SUNNY 124 SUV0M

TALL SALE TALL SALE TALL SALE

Starting: Friday November 24th and on and on at

CAT TT 356 Millburn Avenue
3 A ^ - Millburn, NJ 07O41

467-8900LARGER
SIZES
12-26 20%-30% OFF

OPEN
MOB - Sat
10 - «:30

Thorsdav
10-S

en seleettti merehangise

Suits •Dresses • Pantsuits • Skirts • Blouses • Pants
Coats • Lingerie

WHEN WE SAY
" I lues not

SALE, WE MEAN SALE
- la\at±avs

LARGE SALE LARGE SALE LARGE SALE

Book & Lyrics by TOM EVEN Music by HENRY KRIEGER

NOW THRU DEC. 10

"DREAMGIRLS is the
most exciting night
you'll experience
this year, „ . you
are going to enjoy
yourself 'mrnenseiy,

THE STAR-LEDGER

it**

**-

"A super cast."
THE NEW YORK TIMES

'DREAMGIRL8 —
just plain brilliant.

THE COURIER NEWS

DON'T MISS THIS TONY
AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL!

• LIMITIO AVAILABILITY X = SOLD OU".

TICKETS FOR DEC. 1 THRU 10 ALSO AVAILABLE

CALL NOW: 201-376-4343 • VISA & MasterCard
GROUPS CALL: 201-379-3636. ext. 2438

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
BROOKSIDE DRIVE MILLBURN. Uj " ' i '

'pper Mill gralei dgNS, ;hf- supp;
Slats ano the tv
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religion
Preschool workshops
teach about holidays

I'onijicgalion Beth llatiks-ah will
continue the preschool program it ini-
tialed last year with a series of (bur
hulid.iy workshops.

Programs will tie available for
children 3 and up who have not yet
entered kindergarten.

Through stories, crafts, and special
livds and activities, each workshop
will help children understand and
enjoy a different holiday.

Workshops in the series will teach
preschoolers about the history and
customs of Hanukkah. Dec.9; Purim,
M.iwh ;, and Passover. March 23,

iYotlnvl lu'lid.ty workshops are
asaii.ible hi members ol'ihe public as
well as congregation members.

All session!, will be held at Belli
Il.itikv.ih's facilities in the Friends
Meeting House. 158 Southern Doule-
\.ird. ("haihani

In addition to programs for pre-
schoolers, it oi'lVrs weekly religious
instruction for children from kinder-
garten.age through Bar/Bat Mil/vah,

i'or more inlbnnation concerning
holiday workshops or religious
schoi'l. call religious school commit-
tee members Jill Menes (chain nf
Berkeley Heights at (908) 464-1678,
Joan BriKJy of Momstown at (201)
'W4-6M-4, or Debbie Kallowitz of
Ne\V Pro\-idence at i908) 665-0765.

Adult education
courses scheduled

^ kk!;s!i Liitn'ersaiioii and the psy-

chology ul Judaism are two of the
iugliiights ot" the Adult Kdueation
schedule ol mini-courses this fall at
Ieir.pie Belli Ahm. Springfield.

Ruiii Schaffer mul Elsie Zurkuit
wiy ie.id an hour of speaking, listen-

ing, and fun in Yiddish from
1:30-2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, and Doc.
12 and 19.

All courses take place at Temple
Beth Ahm. Bal iusrol Way,
Springfield.

For more information, contact the
Adult Education eo-ehairs, Claire
Falkui and Lenore Halper, through the
Temple office at 376-0539.

Jewish culture weekend
From the Catskills to the deep

South, from coast to coast, Jews have
made their mark in American Life.
Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield will
celebrate a weekend of Jewish Cul-
ture in America Dee. 8-10, featuring
author Kenneth I.iho and Cantor
Mark Biddelman.

Cantor Biddelman, a native of
Springfield and now affiliated with
Temple I:manuel of Pascack Valley,
will present "A Jewish Musical Jour-
ney" including Jewish Secular and
liturgical music from around the
world, on Saturday evening beginning
at 545 p.m. His program is part of a
dinner for patrons of the, weekend.

The weekend concludes with Sun-
day brunch at 9:30 a.m. and "From
Tumler to Top Banana," a look at the
inlluence of Yiddish humor with Dr.
Libo.

All are invited to become patrons
for the weekend at S3fi per person,
which includes dinner Saturday even-
Tng and brunch on Sunday. Sunday
brunch is 57 per person; Friday even-
ing's program is free of charge.

The Jewish Cultural Weekend is
sponsored by Temple Beth Ahm's
Adult Educational Committee, co-
chaired by Claire Falkin and Lenore
Halper.

For more information about the
Temple Beth Ahm, contact the temple
office at 376-0539,
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Trailside Center offers
programs for children

Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside offers programs for
preschoolers and older children throughout November.

"Baby Makes 3," for 2- to 4-year-olds and their younger siblings, accompan-
ied by an adult, offers threesomes an opportunity to become acquainted with
their natural surroundings and the Watchung Reservation through activities and
hikes.

This program is offered on alternate Tuesdays from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
spaces are still available for all October and November programs. Fee is $7 per
class.

"Two of Us" offers one-on-one interaction between preschoolers and adults.
Nature-related information is offered in an easy-to-undersiand and entertaining
format. Activities include short hikes, crafts, games and storytelling.

Sessions are offered either Tuesdays from 12:45-1:45 p.m. or Wednesdays
from 9:30-10:30 a.m.. or 11 a.m.-noon. Fee is S3.50 per person.

"Small Fry Days" meets on Thursdays from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. or 1 to 2:15
p.m. or on Fridays from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. Small Fry Days is a drop-off prog-
ram designed to heighten awareness and appreciation of the natural world
tlirough exploration, hikes, crafts and games. Fee is 57 per class.

Future program topics for all preliminary first-grade programs include turk-
eys, snails, berries, woodchucks and bears,

"Afterschool Explorations" for first- and second-graders is held on Thurs-
days from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. and gives students a chance to explore plants, wild-
life habitats and hiking trails. Fee is S7 per class.

"Afterschool Skywatchers" explores the stars, planets and the solar system
during workshops in the planetarium, Skywalehers is offered to first- and
second-graders on alternate Wednesdays from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.

Upcoming topics include aliens, Saturn and a behind-the-scenes tour of Trail-
side's Planetarium. Fee is S7 per class.

For third- and fifth-graders, "Trailside Explorers" immerses students in habi-
tat exploration. Explorers is offered on alternate Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:45
p.m. Topics to be explored include deer, Lenape lore and geology. The fee for
this program is $7 per class.

Pre-registration is required for all programs and class size is limited. For
space availability or for more information, call Trailside at 789-3670.

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Bath & Kitchen
Fixtures &
Accessories

THE BOLD IOOK

_— Bcaury and practicality
that nndurt Kohler kitchen sinks are

crafted in a wide vanity nf t nior' Irom
durable enarm-ltd cuJ irun Ltocre from sinqle

double Or triple basin mndek optional cutting board and
wire baskets also available Trim with a quality Knhltr lam tt und y ju

have a complete food preparation arssu fur your kitchen by KUHLER

Visit Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showroom sales SUD|ect 'o 3°s solas tax

LAWRENCE KAN TOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road. Orange, N.J. (1/2 block South of Route 280)

HOURS; Open Mon. - Fri. 7:30am-5pm • Sat. 9 -1 • 201-676-2766

ORANGE MATTRESS
OF NEW JERSEY CORP.

CUSTOM BEDDING INC
OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC
Makers Of Fine Quality Mattress And Box Springs

Since 1902

FOR A.PERFECT NIGHT SLEEP
SAVE BY Burnra DmECT FROM
TWIN FIRM PLUS ea. pc '69"
FULL aa. pc "89"
QUEEN aa. pc.'119 =

Sold In

TWIN fXTRA
FULL
QUEEN

(Sold In

„•!•
FIRM

S.to

i <Ji

( 1

ea

ea

nly)

r

pr '
Only)

'99"
'129

TWIN SUPER FRIM ROYALE
(15 yr, warranty) i t . pc. •99"

FULL ' ea. pc. '129*
| QUEEN ea. pc •179"

KING si ! •SB*"
(Sold In G.t. Only)

1677 SPRINGFIELD AVI •
MAPLEWOOD

(201)761-1100
MON WID THURSS, SAT9AM6PM

TUiSS FRI 9 AM-8 PM

DAY BED FRAME

Financing Available
FUTON FRAME

•1H"

CUSTOM BEDDING • Hone HUr • Lamb's Woo 1
• Latex Rubber • Natural Cotton

ANY Sim ft SHAPE TO CUSTOMIffi YOUR NEEDS

SHARP
19"T.V.

CABLE READY-REMOTE

197MODEL
196M60

NO CDUPDNS

< I'

MODEL*
266M60

SHARP
25" T.V. ̂

CABLE READY-REMOTE

247 NO COUPONS

SHARP
27" T.V.

STERIO SOUND, CAILE READY RIMOTE

327MODEL #
276580

NO COUPONS
APPLY

TWINSET *152 •

FULL SET S172

QUEEN SET "222

•25 COUPON*

25 COUPON*
S25 COUPON*

*NO OTHER
COUPONS APPLY

ANY
WASHER

ANY
i DISHWASHER

ANT
.f ZT OR

OVER TV

341 S BROADWAY.FAIRLAWN

(201) 794-8855
MON-SAT 10 AM . 7 PM

T."W^.^^"h^^

A Real Lesson in Economics:

UCG's $1,509* Annual Tuition
We learned that Union County College's annual tuition is only
Si ,509* -- significantly less than New Jersey's four-year public
college average of 53,518, or $12,423** at private colleges.
We also learned that UCC has financial aid specialists to help
us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance.

Best of all, Union County College is one of the most respected
institutions of higher education. We're getting both quality
and affordability.

Today, financing a college education is more challenging
than ever. Let Union County College provide you with a

.quality education without the burden ot a big debt Call;

(908) 709-7500,
'jsO or- H credit flouts. •INai.c.T:»i u tn ia ' for Education Statislies 1BB3̂ 94.

Spring Semester starts January 17.

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1083 Springfield Avenue, Cranford
Oranford • Elizabeth • PiainfltW

Scotch Plains

coUege.

"fk^.^.^^,^^

*• <• - v - »«+- ' * • * '

ANY

MICROWAVE

OUR 48TH YEAR

APPLIANCES • BEDDING * ELECTRONICS •AUDIO ft VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 8:00 PM; TUtS.. WED

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABITH • 354-8S33

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. iimora Ave • EUZABE1H
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DAYS
SAME
AS CASH
On Anything You Buy |
To Quafflied Buyers [

%SALES

lOUR1

i

HAPPY
THANKSGIV

BRING US YOUR BEST BEAL FROM TOPS • PC RICHARDS • THE WIZ
ANB WE WILL GLABLY BEAT THEIR OFFER ON ANY ITEM WE CARRY!

FREE
• DELIVERY
• INSTALLATION

OF WASHER Or
TELEVISION

i

ThisLimited Time Offer On Selected Jenn-Air Models
Now Thru December 12, 1995 At Jacobson's. Free
Prompt Courteous Delivery!

REBtf!

DISHWASHER
UQ Insulation System • System Light Wash
Cycle • Accutemp™ Waster Heating^System
• Many Other Exciting, Convenient Features.
Ask For Details.

ON DISPLAY & IN STOCK
FOR PROMPT & COURTEOUS

FREE DELIVERY!

UNBEATABLE
PRICE DEBATE
Now Thru December 12,1995

ULTRA
LAUNDRY PAIR

"^ Ultra Capacity Washer & Dryer • 3.1 Cu. Ft.
Washtub • Comercially Designed Transmission
• Many Other Exciting, Convenient Features
• Ask For Details.

UNBEATABLE
PRICE-DEBATE
Now Thru December 12,1995

REBft!

IN STOCK! FREE PROMPT COURTEOUS DELIVERY;

BSESESJENIM-AIR

ULTRA DRYER
Extra Large 7.0 Cu. Ft. • Bright White Dryer
Drum • 3 Temperature Selections • Many
Other Exciting. Convenient Features.
• Ask For Details.

UNBEATABLE
PRICE-REBATE
Now Thru December 12,1995

ON DISPLAY And IN STOCK! FREE PROMPT DELIVERY!

FALLING LEAVES MEAN FALLING PRICES!

JACOBSON'S And
MITSUBISHI

FALL SPECTACULAR!
PAYMENTS
INTEREST UNTIL
JANUARY 1997!!

WHEN YOU USE THIS
CARD TO BUY YOU
Mitsubishi TV Or VCR

y»x*

0% INTEREST to* 14 MONTHS

" PICTURE
TUBE TV

LARGEST TUBE AVAILABLE
COME IN **

JACOBSON'S LOW PRICE!

With
PICTURE

IN PICTURE

"~'~*i-_

0% INTERESTS 14 MONTHS
II

MONITOR
a 0 ' SVGG- !

COME IN ̂ JACOBSON'S LOW PRICE!
LARGEST SELECTION OF Mitsubishi

IN STOCK AND ON DISPLA Y!
0% INTERESTS 14 MONTHS

31" STEREO
ONITOR PAYMENTS

UNTIL JAN, §7

Qu.c- 'J.ot. P-

COME IN^JACOBSONS LOW PRICE!
With

ADVANCED
PIP

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR .

BEDDING DEPT, >

Our Multi Billion Dollar Buying Power
Affords Us Extra Discounts On
Truckload Purchases. We Pass The
Savings On To You In Our Low Prices
And Best Service!

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL

OPEN MON & THURS, TIL 8:00 PM: TUES,, WED. & FRI. TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH

^ / ^./ /
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Th#y are what they read

obituaries

Courtesy or C. Mulligan

•-ourth-grade teachers, far left and right, Sandy Good-
man and Beverly Karl, celebrate the winners of this
year's biography breakfast. They are Allison Pasciuc=
co. anas Louis Braille; Jacob Knoop as Albert Einstein;
Danny Densen decked out as Orville Wright; Adam
Weiss as Bill Cosby; and, kneeling from left Alex Gel-
nan as Jim Thorpe; and Matthew Gregory, who was
Handal! Cunningham. Each fourth-grader 'at Franklin
School selected a biography to read over the summer
and submitted a list of 10 slues who they were. These
pictured winners guessed the highest number of char-
acters from the clues. Not only did they kids enjoy
dressing as their characters, but they learned to love
reading"" biographies.

Carolyn Quinh

O. '
Surnrril died

ik Hospital,

IS\ ii. k \ Mrs.
nut" OrarjL before

4"1 vi_dr«. 'go. She
. Si it OHL-% CO..

r_ i""mc mnt years
- S

iz:. Mrs. Quinn was a member of the
Arn^piar;'.. * J Cross during World
V.~ir II. She also was a member of the
R ^ J - V Society of St. Teresa of Avila
Cr-rch, Summit, and the Ladies
A_-u:Ury of Overlook Hospital,

Sur-iving are her husband, Edward
Jr.: ± r ;e sons, Richard R.. Michael H,
3r.i Thomas t : two daughters. Kath-
leen Q. Macei and Patricia Quinn-

Miinson: a sister, Man,- L. Baxley. and
nine grandchildren.

Thomas J. Liddy
Thomas .1. Liddy, 86, of Morris-

town, formerly of Summit, died Nov.
19 in King James Care Center,
C ha i ham.

Bom in Bcmardsville, Mr, Liddy
lived in Summit and Whiting before
moving to Morrisiown, He was a pro-
duction manager for Micro-Pul Co.,
Summit, for 32 years before his retire-
ment in 1974. Mr. Liddy was a 1931
graduate of Seton Hall University,
South Orange. He had been exalted
ruler of Summit Lodge 1246 of the
Elks.

UJB Financial Corp. reports third quarter outcome
Financial Corp, reported a 14

percent increase in third quarter net
income to $44 miHion, compared to
$38.6 million in the third quarter of
1994.

On a per share basis, third -quarter
earnings were 76 cents per common
share, an increase of 9 percent over 70
cents per common share in the same
quarter last year. For the nine months
ended Sept. 30, net income rose 29,8
percent to SI24.4 million, or $2.20
per common share, compared to $95.8

million, or $1.73 per common share,
for the same period last year.

Third-quarter return on assets was
1.13 percent, compared to 1.02 per-
cent in the third quarter of 1994, and
return on common equity was 14,29
percent, versus 14.51 percent the prior
year. The efficiency ratio, excluding
the rval estate expenses, was 56.7 per-
cent, compared to 57,3 percent in the
same period a year, ago,

T. Joseph Semrod, chairman and
chief executive officer of UJB, said

"Earnings benefited from higher net
interest income as a result of" growth
in the loan portfolio. In addition, on-
going expense control has resulted in
continued improvements in the effi-
ciency ratio,

"Our consumer portfolios, primari-
ly installment and residential mort-
gages, set the pace for loan growth,
and offset the impact of the sluggish
regional economy on commercial
loan demand," stated Semrod,

Total loans at Sept, 30 were $10.2

New releases at Summit library

billion, up 6.5 percent from last year.
Commercial loans were $4.6 billion,
down 1.2 percent from Sept. 30, 1994,

but up slightly from last quarter.
Mortgage loans at $3.2 billion rose
16.5 percent compared to Sept, 30,
1994, partially attributable to the
purchase acquisition of Bancorp New
Jersey, Inc., in July, 1995. Instalment
loans at $2,4 billion were up 10.3 per-
cent over the same period a year ago.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

FREE Information!

New arrivals at the Surnmit Free
Public Library include:

Fiction: Howard Fast, "The Bridge
Builder's Story," James Gamer.
"Politically Correct Holiday Stories,"
Rebecca Goldstein, "Mazcl," Johanna
Lindscy, "Love Me Forever," Patrick
O'Brian. "The Unknown Shore,"
Amy Tan, "The Hundred Secret
Senses,"

Art: Konstantin Akinsha, "Beauti-
ful Loot: the Soviet Plunder of Eur-
ope's Art," E.H. Gombrich, "The
Story of Art," Erica Hirshler, "Dennis
Miller Bunker: American Impression-

ist." "John Singleton Copley."
Computers."internet Roadside

Attractions," "PC Magazine 1995
Computer Buyer's Guide," David
Schneider. "An Introduction to Prog-
ramming Using Visua] Basic," Win-
sion Siewar!, "Every Family's Guide
to Computers."

House and home: Robert De Heer,
"The Homeowner's Kit," Jocasta
Ines. "The New Thrifty Decorator,"
Julie Nicolctta, "The Architecture of
the Shakers," Willjim Ventolo, "Your
Home Inspection Guide," John
Welsh. "Modem House."

Arkel appointed as
associate professor

Videocassettes: "An Affair to
Remember," "On the Town," "The
Polar Bear King," "Thumbelina,"
"True Grit."

This is a selected list of new titles
received by the library. Other recent
titles can be found in the new book
area.

Questions? Ask a librarian for
assistance. The Summit Free Public
Library is located at 75 Maple St.
Regular library hours are Monday to
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Fri-
day to Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. The telephone number is
273-0350.

Yale Arkel has been appointed to
the rank of associate professor of
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Phar-
macology at_ Columbia University,
College of Physicians arid Surgeons.
Earlier this year, Arkel became a fol-
low of the American College of Phys-
icians, adding to the honors bestowed
on him by many professional organi-
zations and societies.

For the past three years, Arkel has
held his current post as medical direc-
tor of Overlook Hospital's Blood Dis-
order Center for Hemosiasis and
Thrombosis, housed in the hospital's
new Medical Arts Building. Under his
direction, the center has gained recog-
nition for its work in analaysis and
diagnostic evaluation of hemostatic
and thromboiic blood disorders. One
of Ariel's initiatives at the center has
been the inclusion of the center as one
of four in the state designated a hemo-

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

CALL
(90$) 686-9898

and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!
Your Community's Si-it
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philia center participating in the Fed-
eral Region II Hemophilia Program.
An Anti-Coagulation Service, provid-
ing patients.wiih education an&clini-..,
cal monitoring of their medication, is
another of his initiatives.

Arkel has authored and co-authored
a number of papers and reports to
medical scientific forums, contribut-
ing to today's body of research in this
field. An original test to detect
patients prone to thrombosis has been
accepted for presentation at the 1995
National American Society of Hema-
tology meeting in Seattle. Wash.

The Junior League

of
The Oranges and Short Hills

presents

A Winter House Tour
and Boutique

Boutique and Luncheon at Orange Lawn Tennis Club

Friday, December!, 1995

Tmir the fabulous homes of Short Hills, Maplewood and South Orange

frum 9:3(1 am to 2:31)pm. Comfort sountlf with hot cider and cookies

as sou shop the wonderful boutique from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm.

•:!h, relax and treat \our tastebutLi to an enticing luncheon at 12:00 noon.

Tifketi T;.:.i .ini iiouiiqw JJO DO (125 U(j day aftht tint)
Baulijwrnh i ' 0 0
Lur.tkr- !2i 00 iiitli at.ee purchase - spaa limited j
Check* pnntl, ie 'JLOHH WHr

RSYF junior League RuiM
105 Mam Sirtti
SUllburn, KJU7U41
(20lj 379 %)i

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSENfflLV OF GOD 953 W,
Oiesinui St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor: Rev.
j'chn W. Bechiel. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service"6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Praser -;J0 PM.

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 640 S.
Spr.ngfiaiu Ave., Springfield, Rev, Clarence
K t f P I r Chur h ph ne ("201) 37<) 146*5

*>UND4Y SERvKFS n ̂ <0 AM Famil\
S >• 1 I K A. M Vv orship <5en. ice

T l t S B \ \ « F M Bible Class m here The
me % f WEBMuSDA'i 7 ^(1

f ~ r S -A H K f mmura n n m
i^, S IT ir\ t OTP t 1 hit tv en
I trar p rUl n is needed c 11 the

u fc,»er»ont n, \V clcomt dt

-INTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
.'her; ihe Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
••i., I. rron, NJ_phone: (908) 687-9-WO fax:
>, f5i~-9-«Q Reverend Tom Sigley, Pastor.
JCher _Wi-3£KLY ACTIVITIES:" Sunday;
'•: AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
il'.iria idLl: eietuves are offered each quarter

rile-, art hie ;opiss, nursery care & a child,
-'s di-aransnt l!:00 AM-Celebration Wor-
p ':s>r.:;e. We offer a celebration service

~.:r. ;;JT-.'"ir.e.s a bkrid of contemporary and
stiii,.;rj! A'jrship su ie; vveekh children's ser-
-n :'r..'..irsr.'-i :hur;h & nursery care is pro-
:.:;: i•',•. P.V: . i-amilv Goepe! Hour, nursery
f: - r : \ :d- . ; . Mundav: fi:3Q AM . Early
:r-:.r,i ?~.i;. ™ V«:ing, ":Q0 PM Boy's Bat-
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1:00 am; Weekly Events-
'crus Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
i Evening Fellowship of
!ftleC:asf":30 P.M. Wed.

ices of Firsi Biptist Hehearsai -
LWnai Program from 6:30 pin .
i Baptist Inspiratiormi Rehearsal -

,;^ :m T'luriiij'S -Thursday Mommg Prayer
iC j m . ' : * 5 jm; Saturdays - E">'«Ty i i d & Jth

,«uri.iv Y ;uth Choir Rehea-jal - 11:00 am.
C&rnrD_un-

.u:m;,i' •:
'.ies!:.!;-1
"riyer &
esi^i'.•! -

bimonthly, October irn-ough May). Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM), Wide range of musical oppor-
iuniues for children, youth and adults in choirs,
hind bell choirs, orchestra and instrumenial
ensembles. This church provide! barrier free
accessibility to all services and activities, A
personal sound amplification system for the
hearing impaired is available for use during the
Sunday Moming Worship Service, A cordia]
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and program1

E%ASt,ri BMMISTC-HLRCH ChnsiOur
H jpe and Psjce 24^ Shunpike Rd Spring
fcld (201) 17^ -1 1 Reseri_nd Fredtritk R
Mdtktv Sem r P i r r u n d n Q^nAMBible
Sthool 10 10 ^\1 V. 3r hip Sen,ii_e and
Nur er% Cart D \ BS Sun Ja\ s 9 ̂ 0 \ M 11 30
XMJune 7 \ugu t ">7 r CXjPMFsening Ser
vi e Nurscn, C ru V. dncsd s 7 IS PM Prav
cr l*r isc and Phi Si j j tuni-ir/Sunnr Hifeh
K.Linuni \Hiv Î uih Mini IA NSomen s
Pr v<_r Vs jt th V* d Kilpr Music Pru^ram
\mplt- Fdrku ̂  Phur Y c^u pped \^uh cha r

1ft \ll arc m-i ird 1 d med t parti ipitt
n i t r h p F r lunt r ill rai I n cuni u
h r h ff u 1 ^ 1

CHi RCfl OF CHRIS I
CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Vauxhall, Millhum Mai! 5

•, J s l I l k d
t M L t Surd ^

10:0Oam Bible Si
6:00 pm Hvening :
Study. We :ire off
poriderite course \
Bibk-Stutiv iris.-u

! • ; •

dv, !l;f.K) Worship Senice
ervjee Wed. 7;3(i pm Bible
ring a I-RKIi Bible Corres-
ilh no obligajion: or private
I-<WT] home at your convent-
" tti-kinj;. llarn. Persaud,
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JFWISH-C ()\%LR\ \TI\E
T E M P I V HI-TH \ H M tr ] m r l ; ) r

Sprinpfi i i ^ tr J 1 m V phjLl K K
Rabb R chard M i l l d n i t J iJ rL ldrran
Pre idem Belh \hm is an e^ Ml r an C n_cr
vatjve tj.mplL with prugramm % f r ill i%c%
We kdav servi es incluim^ bundav evening
and Fridav miming are conducted at 7 00 AVI
&. 7 45 PM Shabbat (Friday) evening 8 30
PM hhabbai day W 30 A.M &. sunset Sunday
festival S. hohdav morning "J 00 AM Familv
and children services are conducted regularly
Our Religious Scht»l tihird seventh grade)
meet on Sunday and Tuesdays There are for
ffl I classes far both High School and pre
Religious School aged children The synagogue
Iso sponsors a Nursery School %omen s

League Men s Club youth groups for fifth
through twelfth graders and a busy Adult Edu
i_atian program A Senior* League meeu regu
larh For more m/ormaiitsi please contact our
iffite during office hours

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue Springfield 467 1t>(jb DaiK services
6 10 1* \ M U P M o r i i sunset During

Ule lummer, evening services at surueL During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maiinonides, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'ariv, and during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethici, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda iheliihit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meeu the second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Seoul Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group nursery school summer d v camp eruv
and our special programs dt "'ul 4fi7 Vhhh
Office hours Monday thru ThursJ v 5 00 A M

4 00 P M Friday Q 00 7 00 P M summer
hour 100 AM i 00 P M R bbi Man J
Yulcr and R hhi I rael L 1 Mrm Ijncnlus

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLI- SH^ARE^ S»H \LON1 T- h
Springfield Avenue Sprtn^fii-lj ^01)
IT) 13h7 J shua Gnld«em P r hi Amv
Dameh I dnt ir Irene Bolton Fdu I i D ret
tor Dtbhie Bergrr Pre School P r t Vul
ham Mnesch Prt.5 dLnt Temple Sh ar s Shd
ltjrn is Ref rm t m^rcg Inn ifFl
the L ru n Of \mcn n Hebrew (
(I AHC) Shahh t v ir hip en lur cd

n l n J i v event

i u.ith

f-

unleer choir, teg ins
PM, with monthly Family Services ai :̂>)t
Saturday morning T'orah study class bi-gi
9:15 AM followed by worship at-, 10.3'/.
Religious school classes meet on San
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesda\
Thursday afternoons for i-7; and Tut
evaiings for post bar/'bal mitityah students
school, clajses are available for children
2Vi through i. The Temple has Lrie supper
active Sisterhood, BrotJierhufxj, and >
Group. A wide range of programs include .
Ildueation, Social Action, Interfailh Oulr
Singles and Seniors. I-'or mure infonnali.a
the Temple office, ' '20b 37'i-«3N".
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T L \ I P I H S R \ H C ) H M D \ I
\ \enue Ln -i I 1 ""I ) ML r r
P bhi Hillel S d v, 17 t drt r 1 ih \ \ r (
President l i d ih ( Idfls h r F n p 1
Temple Israel cf Lm n is tr dm n 1 ( r
v tveC mf.re^ 1 nwuhpr gnon fir I (

iL-ti 0.30 •PMrSartrrdav S e n s e s
9:00 A.M Minehah 5:30 PM. Sunday Tallis and
Tefilltn 9:00 AM^ Religious Schooi with a full
time Principal. Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondays i
Wednesdays" - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class fur
Oradei One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Mitzvah Preparation - Thursdays -8-10 P.M.
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Sislerhuod
and Men's Club,

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L. Brand, PMlor. (90S) 686.3965. Fam-
ily Sunday School 9:15; Fsmily Worship 10:30;

Visitors Hxpeae^; Barrier-lTee; Vanous
Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-MeJiiaiion; Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue Springfield 07081
201=379.4525, Fas 201-379-8887. Joel R]
Yoss, Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service is
held at 10 a.m. with Children's Church and
child cam during worship, for information
regarding our midweek children, teen, and adult
programi, contact the Church Office from
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 - 4:00 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
30! Tucker Ave., Union 688-0714. Pastor, The
Rev. Thomas Bigel, Slovak Worship 9:00 a.m.,
Sunday School 10;00 a.m., English Worship
11:00 ».m, Qjmmunion on first and third Sun-
day of every month.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowpcrihwaite PL, Westfield
Rev, Paul E. Kritsch, Pasior. (908)232-1517'
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00; Sunday School
& Adult Bible Study 950; child care during
worship. Wednesday evening sersice 7:30 p.m.
Various Choirs, Bible studies, Youth Groups.
School N3 thru Grade 6. Handicap accessible.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfield Ave
Summit, NJ (90S) 273-S549. Dr. Charles T.
Rush, Senior Minister; Wayne Bradford, Minis-
ter of Music, Although affiliated with the
American Baptist Churches, USA, and the
United Church of Christ, our mi:iTiher< turne
from various religious backgrounds. Sunday
service: 10 an. Infant-2 child care: Sunday
School Ages 3-Jr. High, 10:00-11:15. Sr. High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evening. Weekly
events include Children's Choirs' anJ Jki'l
ChoifST Adult Bible Study, Choir. Women's
and Men's groups, periodically, the Illumina-
tors perform drama within the worship service.
Various community outreath programs
include: Habitat for Humanity: Brijycs 'fnJav
night food runs to New 'j'urk Cit> "h'jmelessj;
Inlerfaith Hospitality Network; Inner City
ministries.

METHODIST
HETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST KPIS.
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-1282, Sunday Church School
9:30 a.m., Church Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Stud;. 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Oladwin A. I'ubler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Street &, East Grant Ave
Roselle Park. Rev, Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245-2237; 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Servlcei: 9:00 & 11:00 A.M. in our
cliraale-controlled, barrier-free Sanctuary.
(Infant and Child Care available at each Wor-
ship service) Adult Bible Study: 10:00 A.M.

" Crusader Choif ((-'hildrcn & Jr. High Youth);
10:00 A.M. Coffee & Fellowship Time: 10:00
A.M. Church School (Nursery - 12th Grade):
11:00 A.M. United Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship (Grades 6-12): 4:00 P.M. Sanctuary Choir
(Sr High Youth & Adults): Wednesdays at
8:00 P.M. Prayer Phone: (908) 245-2159. All
are weJcome!

KENE.WORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 4S5 Boulevard,
Kenilwofth. Rev, Uinda Del Sardo, Pastor.
Church office 276-19S6, Parsonage 276=2322.
Wofihip Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during Worship.
Communion is lerved the first Sunday of each1

month, AH are welcome.

The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CWURCH, locaied on 40

Church Mall in Springfield, NJ, inviiei people
of all agej and baclcgroundi to join us for Sun-
day momina^jghip it 10:30. We are a warm
and welcoming congregation of Christians who
gather together to be encouraged in the faith,
strengihen in hope, and empowered to be brave
and faithful followers of Jesus. Child care and
nursery are available following the part of our
worship service that is especially geared toward
young children. Our church is equipped with a
chair lift for thoie unable to walk staifj. Holy
Communion will be celebrated on the first Sun-
day of every month. If you have any question!,
interest or concerns, please call the pastor, Rev.
Jeff Marltay »t 201=376.1695. ALL PEOPLE
ARE WH.C0ME HHIEII

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-5262. Pastor John Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Worship, 10:30
a.m.. Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women'i groupj
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and firj! Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society tecqid Friday of month 8:00 p.m.
(except Jan., Jul., & Aug.), For more informa-
tion call the Church Office,

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD OK GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI-
STRIES, INC., YMCA. 68 Maple Street,
Executive Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, Summit.
Sunday Service, 10:30 am. A Non-
Denominational Fellowship which adheres to
the Grace and Righteousness of Jesus Christ!
Pasior John N. llogan. For more information
call r90hj 245,6650. Visitors are welcome.
ASSOCIATKD BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
ings held at Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Union, NJ. God has a plan and you're
in it! We encourage dialog on all scriptural mat-
ters, Sunday 1:30 pm-Sermon/Topfeal Study.
3:00 pm - Bible Sludy/Topical Study. Sunday
School available for children. For more infor-
mation call fyo%

MQUNTAINSJIJK CHAPKU 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456, Dr. Gregory
Hagg, Pastnr. WKHKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY y;45 AM • Sunday School for all agesJ
11:00 AM • MORNING WORSHIP - with Dr.
Hagg. Nursery is provided for newborn to
2.year-olds, Children's Churches for 2-year,
olds through third grade, 6:00 PM Evening Ser- '
vice (First and third Sundays Care Groups
me-eu. MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youth Groups, WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
. MID-WHEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in third through sixth
grades, PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
first through ninth grades, 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Rehearsal,

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE.
RIAN CHURCH established 1730, Stuyvesant
Avenue and Route 22, Union. Regular schedule
September 10 to June 2; Sunday worship at
10:45 ».m. Child care provided during the Wor-
ship Service. Sunday School and Adult Forum
9:30 a.m. We have an Adult Chancel Choir,
Sound System for the hearing impaired. Coffee
hour follows the service. Ample parking is pro-
vided. Presbyterian Women Circles rneei
Monthly. Bible study group meets the 1st and
3rd Mondays al 7:50 p.m. The Living Room, a
support poup for those coping with aged per-
sons, rneetj 4th Thursday of the month- Full
program of Scouting provided. Everyone wel-
come. Weekday Nyriery School for 2'4 , 3, md
A yr. olds availabale, 964-1544. For additional
information, pleaje call Church Office at

68S-3164, Serving Church Community for 265
years. Rev, R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 688-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. «nd Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church School Classei for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday moming Worship Service 10:15
a.m. with nursery facilities and care provided.
Qpportunitiei for personnel growth through
Worihip, Christim education, youth groupf,
choir, church ictivitiei and fellowship,
Sundayi-Church School - 9:00 a.m., Worship -
10:15 i.m.-Communion first Sunday of each
month;'Ladies Benevolent Society - In Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
aj 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd TUBS-
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Day
• 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 a.ml;
Choir • every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship- 1(1 and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
al 3:15 pjn. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis, Pastor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road al Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays al 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have Uiree children's ch'?'rs and an adult
Chancel Choir. Our "Presbyte! ian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day, Townley Church is a growing eongrega-
lion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Shurch Office, 686-1028."br. Brahm LueWioff,
Minister.

v? ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New jersey 07081 201-376.3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon, Reconciliation:
Sal, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 a.m.

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave., Kemlworlh, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S,
Bejgfowiez, Pastor, Sunday Masses: Sat, 5:30
pm, Sun, 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am . 12 Noon.
Weekday Masses 7:00 • 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal S'ovena following 7:30 pm Mass, ST.
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm, Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions. Share His power,
ful inlereessions,

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspgpers No I^ater than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication,

Pleaje address changes to: U/N
Dorothy G,
Worrail Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave-
P.O, Box 3 1 O 9 _ _ _ _ ^

f.i: 07013
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PUBLIC NOTICi

SPHINQFIILO
BOARD Of EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Board of Education of the Township of
Springfield. County of Union, New Jersey
until fOiOO A.M, on Friday, December 15
109S In the of fie* of the SecrBtary, Florence
M. Oaudlneer School Board Offices, South
Springfield Avenue, Springfield New
Jersey for the following:
COMPLETl LAWN CARE SERVICES

For th« following eehsols:
Jamas Coldwell, Thalma L, Sandmalar,
Fioranoa M, Gaudlnaar and Edward V.

Walton
Instruction to Bidders, Form of Proposal

and Specifications may be examined at the
office of the Secretary, Florence M, Gaydl-
neer School Board Offices. South Spring-
field Avanue, Springfield, New Jersey and
one copy thereof may be obtained by each
Bidder,

Bids shall be made only on the form pro-
vlded with ail blanks filled in and signed by
the bidder. Bids shall be enclosed In sealed
envelopes giving the •nmmo of the bidder
and the typa of materials or services bid on

Specified bids must be accompanied by
a cerllfiefl check or bid bond equal to 10%
of the bid total.

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a per-
iod of thirty (30) days after the date set for
the opening thereof.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids subm)i!»d and
to waive any minor Informality or Irregularity
In any bid, and shall, further make awards In
any way it deems advlseable to the best
interests of the School District,

Bidders are required Iq comply wth the
rules and regulations of Chapter 127 P L,
1975 concerning Affirmative Action and
must furnish Notice of Compliance with
same with th^ir bid, Biddars are required to
comply with the rules and regulations of
The Americans Wilh Disabilities Act of 1990
(ADA) concerning unlawful discrimination
In employment.

All successful vendors must submit with-
in sevan days of the notice of intent to
award or the signing of the contract, one of
the following:

1, A photo copy of their Federal Laltar Of
Affirmativa Action Plan Approval,

a, A photo copy of their Certificate of
Employee Information Report (AA 302).

OR
3, A complete Affirmative Action

Employee Information Report (AA 302).
Tha Affirmative Action Affidavit for

vendors having lass than fifty employ
• • • la no longer acceptable.

By order of the Board of Education,
Springfield, Union County, New Jersey,
Dated: November 22, 1998
Ellen J, Ball
Business Administrator/
Board Secretary
U3399 Springfield Leader,
November 22, 1395 (Fee: $27,00)

obituaries
Velma H. Terry

Volma H, Terry, 78, of Mountain-

side died Nov. 13 in her home.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLANNING BOARD
BOHOUGH OF MOUNTAINSID1

PUBLIC NOTICE
NQTICI IS HEREBY GIVEN that public

hearings will be held by the Planning Board
of the Borough of Mountainside in the
Mountainside Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside', NJ on December
14, 1098 at 8:00 p.m. on Bie following
applications:

Continuation of Alexus Stealthouse
and Tsvam, 1230-1248 Route 22,
Block 16.A, Lots 15, 24,25, 43 4 46
• Sign, Canopy and Illumination of
building.
Various issues may be discussed
and action may be taken.

Bum M, Rees
Secretary

U339Q Mountainside Echo,
November 22, 100B (F»e: SB,25)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N,J,

TAKE NOTICE , that the Regular Meet-
Ing of th# Rent Leveling Board scheduled
for Thursday November 30, 199S, has
been « " « • « • * H L E E N Q W | S N | E W S K [

Secretary
Rent Leveling Board

U3502 The Springfield Leader,
November 22, 1SB5 (Foe: $4.50)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Township Committee of the Town-

ship of Springfield at its regular meeting to
be held on November 28, 1995^111 assign,
transfer and set over to Juliie Treinkman,
assignee, all of (is right, title and interesHn
and to all of the o»rtlficaie of Sale For
Unpaid Municipal [lens which It holds for

f lock 124, Lot 18, known as 75 Ruby
treet, and assessed in the name of Lurean

Prather,
Corrine EcKmann

Colleoior of Taxes
E3S00 Springfield Leader,
November 23, 1995 <Fee: $6,00)

Bom in Marlborough, Mass., Mrs,

Terry lived in Mountainside since

1972, She was a member of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, Westfield Chapter; the New

Jersey Chapter of the Mayflower Soc-

iety, the Ancient and Honorable Soci-

ety and the Colonial Dame Society.

Surviving are a son, Milton E. 3rd;

two daughters, Jacquelyn Holland-

Davis and Luanna Jeffrey; a brother,

Lowell T,; a sister, Lois Wesierholm,

and seven grandchildren.
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Announcement policy
Couples are encouraged to send

their engagement and wedding

ajmotirscements to the lifestyle editor.

Armouncements should be typed,

doubled spaced or legibly handwritten

and no longer than one page. All

armouncemetits should have a day

time phone number for verfication or

if questions arise.

Information requested for engage

menu are parents names, high school

name and town, college name, lowo

ar.d degree, name of employer and

io*r. where located, job title and the

d>:c of marriage.

For more information call

6S6-77Q0.

Anna Eglow
Anna Eglow of Springfield died

Nov. 14 in St. Bamabas Medical Cen-

ter, Livingston, as a result of injuries

sustained in an automobile accident.

Bom in Rloomfield, Mrs, Eglow

lived in Newark and Livingston

before moving to Springfield 17 years

ago. She was a department manager

for Ohrbach's Department Store,

Newark, where she worked for 30

years before retiring 25 years ago,

Mrs. Eglow was a member of the

Livingston Hadassah and worked in

its thrift store. She was a volunteer for

Overlook Hospital, Summit, and was

a member of the Organization of

Rehabilitation Through Training of

Essex County and the Senior League

of Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Surviving arc a daughter, Elaine

Halper; a son, Alvin, six grandchil-

dren and 12 great-grandchildren.

Elizabeth Johnson and Matthieu Uyttendaele

Johnson-Uyttendaele wed
Elizabeth Johnson, daughter of

Robert and Judith of Murrysville, Pa.,

and Matthieu Uyttcndaclc, son of

Tony and Chanial Llyttendaele of

Mountainside, were married Oct. 7 in

the East Liberty Presbyterian Church

in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The service was perfomed by the

Rev. Richard Adams and Father Alex

Moreschi, A reception followed at the

Phipps Conservatory, also in Pitts-

burgh. Lynne Bushcy of Alexandria,

Va. served as maid of honor. David

Uyttendacle of New York, NY pres-

ided as best man.

The bride is an alumna of Franklin

Regional High School in Muirysvi'le,

Pa. She received her bachelors

degree from the College of William

and Man,' in Williamsburg. Va. She is

employed by VVTVH-5 news in Syra-

cuse, NY.

The groom anended Union Ciiho.-

ic Regional High School in Sc-oich

Plains and received boih his bache-

lor's and master's degrees from

Rensseiaer Polytechnic Institute ;n

Troy, NT, He is employed by AT&T

Bell laboratories ;n Holmdei.

The couple wj]; honeymoon in July

for two weeks, after which *hey wiil

reside in Syracuse and DeaL NY.

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below1

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

53CC Reasons to Prearrange

5301 P.'ipanfimg 4 Your Family

SSC2 Fre-financing a Funeral

55C3 Osa'ing With Grief

85C-1. ~;-e Funeral Director
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Presents Mario,
Jeweler and Setter

Lei us be
Thankful

; /I,-J/I/I, ' ;(//V//((/ in n tiny af Inothrilinnii nmi l

shmo it with lhvr,r> you Inva ninl yivr> Ihnuhr; hu om iii.li

homily.

All
jewelrv ••1:W-'

lU jJchi I I in 1\,

Diamonci Seiiini;.

and luiiiakiiiui*! Your

•Jeweliy Done On Piviii

While You Wai!

AndWiuli . /

Ymir Old

< M
J419 Springfield Ave.,t;
j Summit
1 (908) 277.2128

Most Major Charges
Dalkj 9:30-5:30

4 Ttwrs, to 8:30 pm * Sat to 5pm

Temple Israel of Union
2372 Morrii Ave., Union, 908-687-2120

Rabbi Meyer H, Korbman
Cantor HlUcl Dr, Allan Reako

Pns. Esther Avnct

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church
241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall

908-964-1282

Rev. Gltdwin A, PtAlef, Pastor

Congregation Beth Shalom
Vauxhall Rd., at R u e St., Union 908-686-6773

Castor Harold Gottesman

Pres. Sadowitz

Once Luthenm Church Bad School
2232 V»uih»U RMd

Unloo. 908-686-3965
Donald Bnnd • Pmitor

Th«nk»jivlnf Ere
Sewiee • 7:30 PJI.

nrsr

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free eonsultation by appointment ^
15 Villaaa Plaza, South Orange—201-3/S-3300

Midwives
TTi© Birth Center At The Beth
Wof-,9ns He a*?" sc~~ i r rsd by

Attorneys
Nicholas P. Scutari. Esq.
Levinson, Axelrod, Wheaton & Grayzel
Personai injury-Auto Accidents. Slip/Fall, Workers Oomp
Discrimination-SBXual or Racial Basod Harassment
Municipal Court-DWI. Speeding & Traffic Tickets
Social Security1* Disability Appeals
Most eases we don't get paid unless you do
R-M Consultation 908^494-2727 or aOO-34-NJ.LAW

Se*. 'ii-ae- ','edcai Center
201 Lys's A,er JS
§26-2*84

Psycholopst
Sharon Boyd-^ckson, Ph.D.
DaertsBS Ps/awCagst

p/' fcr teJS, Children, Couples, Groups
ittmwpf ysugA far Vioman of Colcr

TSOP toec»w Jsnuar/ 1SSS for 12 weeks
j - 12*Moon - tdO p.m. Bf appointment only,

2B16 Stera AVB,. tftnort ^ » e a i 7 1 7 9

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
Soutfi Orange Chiropractic CenW1

Sporte injurfts, head, neck and back pain
If yours i i a *iropracBc e«e. we wjn ten
if not, we will toll you too.
15 Villag« Plaza, South f>ange
201-761-0">t2

you.

Advertise Your Profession
For Only $20 A Week
Call 1-800-564-8911

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

EST 1964 BmiU Wltk StpnOitef ( 9 0 8 ) 2 4 5 - 5 2 8 0

MELO CONTRACTORS
COMMtROU. INOUSTH/M. mSOCNiykL

•;"^v\.:i *)}A

From Design to Completion
For All lour Construction !\'eed§

DICKS
"improve Your Home

with Gil"

Docks
Basements

We will boat any
iBgltlmate competitor'a

price

(908) 964-8364

lUCTRICIAN

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"if Its Electric, We Do It!"
New installations Or Repairs

Reasonably Priced

Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

908-276-8692
Frank License #11500

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a FaceLift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIS

Interior, Exterior, Repairs

Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry

Fully Insured

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

Interior

FRli
iSTIMATiS

Ixterfor

Residential

House
Painting

Stov« Rozantk

908-616.6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting

Plastering

Interior & Exterior

25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

ANTIQUES

AAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,

oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain

figures, crystal old and

Interesting items etc,

008-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AUTO DIALIRS

EXCtUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 MORRIS ME SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEA5INC

FLOOR COVIR1N©

HANNON'S
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOU#E OEENTER

1119 Springflelc^Rcl. • Union

Open To The Public

Carpet • Tile • Linoleum

N O V E M B E R ,1/8 Commercial # <j*
Tile Sale 25 So f.SPECIAL

Servicing • Contractors • Decorators * Mechanics

iST, 1928 (908) 686-6333

HIATING/AIR CONDITIONING

FRED'S AC & HEATING
• Heating - Fall special 10% off service call

with ad!

Humidifier special now going on!

• Air Conditioning - Don't go without air

juiiUiliuiiifiy anulhir year. Install central air nowT

FREE ESTIMATES

201 -738-1450 Beeper 690-0207

SWIMMING POOLS

MYsmi POOLS me.
Openings & Closings

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

Frank

908-7570180

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professiona] Guitarist

• Over 25 Years Experience

• Beginners Through Advanced

• All Ages Welcome

(201) 467-0702

CARPENTER

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs
Rooms

PTo J o b Too S m a l l
Fully in su red

9O8-273-T368

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate

•Restorations/Touch Ups

•Furniture assembly

OFFICE - RBSmENTIAL

FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
HEATING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING, INC.
Ga$ • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers«2ons_VaJy£L

• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
SPRINOFIELO, NJ

CARPETING

• S CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPEGAUST

• POWER STRETCHING
• Installation . Rwniunta
• Staira • New Padding
• Shop at Horn* Serviea
. Flood Work

Oem 46
All'

CALL 2 3 3 - 1 5 1 5 FOR FREI f STIiiWTf

g OUTTERSNJADiRS C
JuNDEBGBOUND DRAINS g
J Thoroughly cleaned m
UJ & t lu ihed 3

g HOUSE |
DC $35,00 - $40.00 jg

ALL DEIR i l BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 226-4965

AVERAGE
HOUSE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MCMAN

•AdditionM
-KUehens

Windows
Tting
Hoofing

•Decks -Siding
Custom Carpentry

-ALL UUME

GLENN
GS,2B

Five-Estimates Fully

CLEAN UP

UiKE PRENDEV1LLE

DISPOSAL

Mm • l^«n«ita •
Garagns OmnA

Conrtwcfen Datarii Ramov
Mini Rol dll L>OTp*«fs

FAST RiUASLE

GUTTfRS/LEADfBS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

KEN MEISE
201-661-1648

Gutters Leaders Cleaned & Rushed

From S35.00

ngraurd Rairpipes Unclogged
Suttsrs/Screens Installed

^ ^ r Recairs - Insured

ffiLTOM 5EKVICES

MODaTtAJMS

AlrLTRADfS!
Lionel SL other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Doflarl

908-271-5124

LET OUR

NEWSPAPERS

SERVE YOU,,,

ADVERTISE

1-800-5^4-8911

:

Advertise Your Business or Service
Call 1-800-564-8911

(Deadline: Thursday 4 PM)
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H.3. Football Tomorrow
Dayton at Immaculata, 10:30
Irvington at Summit, 11:00 SPORTS CALL ,*>u 686-9898 h ' t u </<./(? «.,/,•< f /«>M " I n - l o w '

LOCJU. HtQH UCHOOL FOOTBALL

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

Summit on course for third straight title
Foushee's TD run, Schroeder's pass INT, earn Hilltoppers 7-0 victory over West Essex

By Michael Z,legler
Assistant Sports Kditor

"We've been playing good defense
all season and Saturday was no excep-
tion." Summit High School football
coach Ray MeCrann said, "We knew
going in they were big and would try
to blow our heads off with the ran,
and they certainly didn't disappoint us
there."

Undersized, the Hilltoppers hand-
led the run and turned the lights out
against [lie West Essex Knights en
route to a 7-0 victory in the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 semifinal);
at Tatlock Field Saturday.

The defense, which utilised a bend
bin don't break attitude, was also
helped by a strong kicking game —
20 percent of successful football

HILLTOPPERS FOOTBALL
Although ihe Summit High School football team advanced to the

Norm Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 finals with its 7-0 win over West Essex
at Tatlock Field Saturday, coach Ray MeCrann and his team cannot stan
preparing for it — at least not yet.

Instead of preparing for 9-0 Johnson Regional, who advanced to the
finals with a 14-0 win over Caldwell in Caldwell, the Hilltoppers must
focus their attention toward 7-1 Irvington — who missed the Group 4
playoffs by a single power point,

"We have to prepare for a war this Thursday." MeCrann said, •'Irving-
ton is an exceptional team and I'm sure they will be treating Thursday as
their playoff game. The are a big and physical team which we will have to
play good defense against to be successful,"

Summit comes into the game riding a seven-game winning streak fol-
lowing the Sept. 30, 7-0 loss to Linden, and off only four days rest. But
MeCrann and his staff have no intentions of changing the'garne because it
will have nine days to rest and prepare for their game against Johnson.

Irvington, whose only loss is a 41-22 decision to Elizabeth five weeks
ago, has shut out six of its opponents and would like to make it seven.
Some coaches change their team's approach to a meaningless game
before a state final, but MeCrann is not one of them.

"This is the only game in town," MeCrann said. "We are not looking
past Irvington to our other game because they will ho out to get us. We
arc going to play our hardest game and look to execute the same things
we have all season."

GAME NINE
Summit 7, West Essex 0

FIRST DOWNS: West Essex 8, Summit 13
RUSHES-YARDS: West Essex 37-141, Summit 37-147

PASSES: West Essex 4-8-2, Summit 4-18-0
PASSING YARDS: West Essex 35, Summit 42
FUMBLES-LQ8T: West Essex 2-2, Summit 2-1

PUNTS-AVG,: West Essex 5-26.6, Summit 4-27.5
PENALTIES: West Essex 5-33, Summit 6-46

TIME OF POSSESSION: West Essex 27:01, Summit 20:59

0 0West Essex (.6-3) 0 0 0
Summit (H-li 0 0 7 0 — 7

Summit — Foushee 1 run, Schroeder kick (S 7-0)
(Third quarter; 7 plays, 43 yards, 2;42 used)

333
RUSHING: West Essex — Mario D'Angelo 14-59; Tim DeLorenzo

10-46; Darren DeFazio 10=41; Justin Kleinman 3-(-5); (37-141: first half
22-105/second half 15-36). Summit — Kawon Foushee 22-121, one
touchdown; Jeff Lovell 5-15; Peter Torres 1-7; Steve Schroeder 9-4;
(37-147: first half 15-78/seeond half 22-71).

PASSING: West Essex — Justin Kleinman 4-8-2, 35 yards. Summit
— Steve Schroeder 4-18-0, 42 yards,

RECEIVING: West Essex — Mario D'Angelo 2-9; Roceo Fiataruolo
1-18; Darren DeFazio 1 -8. Summit —Chuck Mullens 2-21; Peter Torres
1-18; Jamal Stewart 1-3.

— MICHAEL ZIEGLER

according to MeCrann — and didn't
let West Essex inside its own 30-yard
line all game. Steve Schroeder was
able to kick the ball deep enough and
the coverage was good enough to
keep West Essex pinned in its own
half all afternoon. And when the Sum-
mit defense did give up a big play, it
was not hurt but them because the
Knights were being forced to drive the
length of the field.

H,S, Football
"Our kicking game consistantly

gave them the ball in poor field posi-
tion," MeCrann said. "By keeping
them pinned deep, it forced them to
move the ball over two thirds of the
field."

But West Essex could not move the
ball over two thirds of the field, and
Summit's defense hold its ground and
tightened up when it had to.

The Hilltoppers scored the game-
winning points on its first possession
of the second half when Kawon
Foushee, who finished with 121 yards
on 22 carries, plunged in from the
one-yard line. Again, it was the kick-
ing game which set up the score.

John Brown collected the kick off
at his own 16-yard line and broke up
the middle of the field for 41 yards to
start Summit at the West Essex
43-yard line. Foushee ran 11 yards on
the first play frorrft scrimmage and
four more plays moved the ball down
to the Knights' 12, to set up a third-
.and-five, Schroeder, who completed
just 4-of-18 passes for 42 yards, then
found tight end Chuck Mullens over
the middle for 11 yards before
Foushee scored • from the one.
Schroeder's point after attempt gave
Summit its 7-0 lead,

From then; the defense took over
and was led by S.nrooder and safety
Jamal Stewart — each finishing with
13 tackles. And akncuijih West Essex
fullback Mario D'Ango-'m ran for 59
yards on 14 carries, the secondary had
a Wg part in holding him to just" 11
yards In the second half,

"We allowed their fullback some
good yardage which annoys me,"
MeCrann said, "but the secondary
came up big on the run support and
made some very good open field
tackles,"

Schroeder picked off Justin Klein-
man's screen pass at the Summit 30
with 2:39 left and the Hilltoppers ran
out the clock for the v. in. but it took
an improvised play from offensive
coordinator Jim Dietz on third-and-
short from the Knights' 35 to keep the

The Springfield B Team won the Suburban Conference title with a 5=1 record. Sitting,
from left, are Altay Vigilante, Russell.Haywood, Josh Adirim, Mohamad Abdelaziz and
Stef Sarracino. Kneeling, from left, are Steve Malcolm, Mike Puorro, Eugene Silva, Ross
Rahmani, Mike Ortman, Matt Caputo and Mike Colandrea, Standing, from left, are
coach Eric Tuma, Justin Hunter, Brian Birch, Sean Jones, Joe Albiez, Steve Silverman,
Justin Stefanelli and coach Steve Florio.

ball in Summit's possession,
"I didn't want to risk a hand off in

that situation and told Steve to fake an
inside hand off to Kawon, keep it and
go around the comer on the na_ked
bootleg," Dietz said, "They were
looking for the blast inside so I knew
it would work,"

Assisiani coach Sean Dou-ling.
who works in ihe booth, said "most

calls come from upstairs, but that one
was all coach D-.cii, h was the play
call of the season,"

Summit
(H) Summit 28, Cranford 0
(A) Linden 7, Summi; 0
(H) Summit 13. East Side 7
(A) Summit 6, Shabazz 0
(H) Summit 28, Scotch Plains 7

(H) Summit 27, Hanover Park 8
(A) Summit 27, Westfield 13
(A) Summit 35, Rahway 0
(H) Summit 7, West Essex 0
Nov. 23 Irvington, 11:00
Dec, 2 Johnson, 1:00
Record: 8 1
Home: 5-0
Away: 3 1
Shutouts: 4

Photo By Joe Long

Steve Schroeder played a great game from his linebacker position and topped it off with
this interception with 2:39 left in the game to give Summit a 7-0 victory over West Essex
and a place in the Nortti jersey, Section 2, Group 2 final Dec, 2,

Springfield A Team captures
Suburban with six shutouts

The Springfield A Team became
the First squad in league history to
record a 6-0 Suburban Conference
record and not allow a point in any
conference game,

Springfield finished its season,with
a 33-0 win at Hanover last Sunday,

Brian Berger was Springfield's
leading tackier against Hanover and
also playing well were Doran Scon.
Matt Fisher, Charles Beyer, Michael
Kessel, Michael Basile, Scott Beckej-
man and Sean Tuma.

Quarterback Richard Shar.ley
threw three touchdown passes and ran
for another,

David Woodruff and Keith Alien
made spectacular touchdown recep-
tions and running backs Justin Azrsn,
B.J, Jones and Basile continued io

fain yardage. BISLIS scoring his first

The A Tea.— o^uccni :3 ionfcT
eoce oppona-^j, by ar, irnpfesslv
148-0 met
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Colandrea, Justin Hunter, Brian
Birch, Sean Jones, Joe Albiez, Steve
Silverman and Justin Stefanelli.

Silvermaji scored on a SO-yard
touchdown run in the fourth quarter,
however the run was called back
when it was ruled that he was out of
bounds at the 40,

Playing well on defense for the
Minmemen were Birch, Stefanelli and
H-mer.

C Team played well
Springfield's C Team gave a groat

effort, but also fell short, losing to
Hanover by a 6-0 score. The Minute-
men finished 1-5 in the Suburbanj
Conference.

Playing well for the Minutemen
were Joe Kahoonei and Dean

s-v t

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We s#e you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please
fHRY^IFR on© °f you without pleasing all three.
t n i \ i 3 i c n \A/a ^%rjy3rofej>siojn^

IBiDTlTichniciani^moirknow you and your car personariy.
So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel a "good dear' better,,.and avoid the highway hassle,

9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!

9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!
OIITSUI
STRAIGHT YEARS!!

across
from new

municipal buHding,
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Let's Talk

The Guide For Whafs Happening In Linden

WINTER EDITION

City to mark
holidays with
tree-lighting

Linden has plans to welcome the holiday
season.

Join neighbors and friends around the
Christmas tree, sing carols with city officials
and enjoy the season on which we are
embarking.

• For details of holiday events, see Page 2.

What's Inside:
Wood Avenue renovations to begin in April p a g e 3
Recreation Department offers winter events................. Page 5
Above and Beyond prepares for holiday season............. Page 9
Seventh annual Festival of Wreaths scheduled.,....,,......,.....,....,... page 10
QZ Fashions fits women of all sizes, lifestyles..,,.. .,,,....„..,„,.,,.. Page 11
Miracle Ear'helps the hearing-impaired................... Pace Y>.

Imperial Diamond has the right engagement gift.
De An Angel this holiday season,,......,.... .,.„...
Nason's offers the best for its customers
Stay warm this weather with a Severyn fur...,.,..
Anacapri moves, but stays in Linden
J.B. Sports Outlet celebrates opening

Page 15
Page 15
Page 16
Page 17
Page 20
Page 23

\
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v WINNING PARTNERSHIP:
— - '" -annther edition of Let'Welcome to another edition of Let's Talk Linden. With the

cooperation of you, the consumers and merchants, the
dream of remaking Linden an economic boom town will

become a reality.
As the holiday season approaches, we would like to

welcome you to our community. Take advantage of all we
have to offer. With the benefit of being centrally located in
Union County, we are readily accessible to major
highways, airports and railways.

Why not take advantage of the Wood Avenue shopping
district for all your holiday needs. And keep in mind that
we will have our City Hall tree lighting ceremony on Dec. 8
at 7 p.m.

In addition, on weekends during the holiday shopping
season, the city will offer free horse and bug©' rides, and
there will be a hospitality hut offering free not chocolate,
coffee and tea to all our shoppers.

Be sure to come by and take advantage of all we have to
offer. If you have any questions, call Joyce at the Mayor's
office at 474-8493.

On behalf of the Linden Business and Professional
Association, Mayor John T. Gregorio and the members of
the City Council, we would like to wish you a happy and
safe holiday season. We also remind you that your
merchants are here to serve you. Come visit our shops,
use our services and see progress being made. Let's all
make Linden a better place to shop, live and enjoy.

HRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS • WINTER ISSUE
ABC....... Page
A& F Service Ctr........ Page
Above & Beyond..... Page
Acme Brokerage.... Page
Al David Shoes ....Page
Aileen's Hallmark.......... ......................Page
Alliance Group Page
Ancapri Pizza. ... Page
Bagel Mania Page
B - Z Fashion • .........Page
Checker's Drive In..
Clarke Engineering Page
Delaire Nursing Home..... ......; Page
Dr. Motorworks ...Page
Economy Kitchen.... Page
Father & Son Page
Greg's Beauty • .....Page
Dr. Drew Harris ......Page
Imperial Diamond Page
Innovative Optics - Page
JB Sports... • • paSe

5 Jersey Uniform. ,.,.... _ Page 4
4 Julien's , Page 15

12 Linden Singer Sewing Ctr... , ..Page 8
10 Linden Poultry Page 8
22 Mancino's _ Page 6
19 Miracle Ear...... ..,,,...,....,... ..... Page 20
18 Nason's... , Page 3
21 Parcel Place .,.,[","...[.. ...Page 15
18 Pizzatown.. Page 18
13 Rupal Jewelers.. Page 6
23 Salerno Jewelersr,7,7777.7.777,;.,7777, ~ " ""Page 1 1

10 Sandy's Florist & Fruit Baskets.... ̂ ""! ! !"! ! ! ! ! !"""!""" ' . ! ' . ' . ! !page 24
20 Dr. Sawicki Page 14
20 Simone Fuel..... Page 11
22 Sir Speedy ....... .....,...,."'* ....Page 16

6 Speed E-Clean. ' Page 16
21 Sunnyfields.. . ".".!'.'.'.'.;"'.!'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."""'.".'."!"'.".Page23
10 Towne Bakery..... Page 17

3 West Carpets.... '"'"' page 17
4 WoodAve. Hardware.,... '̂ ' Page 7

19 Venice Pizza. ..... Pag© 9
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Wood Avenue rehab scheduled to begin in April
Sidewalks and facades to kick off renovations to district

been complaining about an exodus of cus-

s
m

By Tom Canavan
Editor in Chief

With funding in place — all, $920,000 —
members o f the Special Improvement Dis-
trict have taken the first steps to begin the
renovation project along Wood Avenue.

According to Michael Bono, director of
the Special Improvement District, his com-
mittee already has met with landlords and
merchants to discuss the specifics of the SID
on Wood Avenue, and soon, an architect and
the contracted engineering firm will be visit-
ing the buildings on Wood Avenue to gain
input from landlords and merchants and
eventually develop a proposal that meets
their needs.

Renovations to the Wood Avenue shop-
ping district are expected to begin in April,
said Bono, who reaffirmed his commitment
to ensuring that the project is completed
within 18 months.

That's a realistic goal for the SID commit-
tee, Bono said, but cooperation among the
contractors will be an important facet.

Specifically, in April, some of the renova-
tions that are expected to occur are to the
facades of the buildings, as well as the side-
walks.

Bono said the SID committee is in discus-
sion with merchants and landlords to deve-
lop an agreement that will be pleasing to all
business owners.

Concerning the facades, the SID commit-
tee is proposing to connect the stores with a
roof, which will extend over the stores froth
the beginning of one block to the next. A
connector is a facade that will be built on the
roofs of buildings that are lower than the
others on the bloc); for the purpose of con-
forming the height of the buildings.

In September, Mayor John Gregorio and
the City Council approved an ordinance that
appropriated $920,000 of its $2 million capi-
tal improvement budget to the SID, with a
goal in mind that landlords and business
owners along Wood Avenue would be
assessed a special tax that would go back
into the business district in the form of reno-
vations and upgrades.

An arch is planned to be constructed
across Wood Avenue at the entrance and
exit of the business district. This will alert
motorists that they are within the Wood
Avenue business district.

In addition to the connectors that will cre-
ate a certain uniformity among all the stores,
the SID committee also is proposing a cer-
jain uniformity in signage that appears on
the stores' facades.

Special Improvement Districts have
begun to appear in many communities as
local officials realize the impact of a loss in
ratables that have begun to strain local prop-
erty owners. In addition, merchants have

The area marked for |

16 blocks and 144
businesses.

tomers, who feel more inclined to travel to improvements Includes
"malls for their one-stop shopping needs.

SIDs are proposed to take care of that
need in a municipality's downtown area.
SID committees generally search for various
kinds of stores and place them in the busi-
ness district to fulfill a shopper's needs right
in their own community.

What's most important to the local prop-
erty owner is that with Special Improvement
Districts, there is no increase in taxes
because the tax is placed on the business
community that falls within the designated
district.

o
CO

Bono said he has so far received good
response from landlords and no resistance to
the SID from landlords or merchants.

"We're still targeting that 18-monlh per-
iod," Bono said. "It's an ambitious project,
and we have been receiving tremendous
cooperation from everyone."

The SID committee has contracted with

T&M Associates to design the concepts and
plans for the Wood Avenue improvements.
The area marked for improvements includes
16 blocks and 144 businesses.

One of three "gateway" proposals may be
accepted by the SID committee. T&M Asso-
ciates has designed an arch, a brick intersec-
tion, and a tree engraved into a brick wall.

The arch would be contructed at the
beginning of the shopping area and read
"Welcome to the City of Linden." The brick
intersection concept would have a section of
Wood Avenue made of red brick to catch the
eye, and the third proposal suggests having a
tree engraved into the brickface of Wool-
worth's wall facing Blancke Soreet with the
words "Linden's Tree."

In April, some of the renovations that are expected
to occur are to the facades of the buildings, as well as
the sidewalks.

3 DAY
OLIDAY Imperial fj| Diamond

Nothing Sparkles Like <>
Imperial Diamond

Diamond iDntjaffement Rings
is our

FRIDAY NOV. 24th thru
SUNDAY NOV 26th 1995

& Diamonds^ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ON ITEMS ALREADY REDUCED

•OMEN SUNDAYS

OfEN FRIDAY NITE
til Bjim

• Gall 486-8342
JlSd 316 N, Wood Avi., Linden,
H i Open a Nason's Charge Today * Major Charges Accepted

I
B
I
I

We Buy Jewehy, Diamonds, Gold & Watches

•Free Christaas Lepways
•Come & Compare Our Discount Wees
•large Selection of Precious & Semiprecious Jerctay In Stock

225 North Wood Ave • Linden
(908) 925-7724 (908) 486-5199
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Katherine Bruns of Linden is flanked by Freeholders Elmer Ert!. let.
and Walter McLeod.

Bruns takes second place
Katherine Bruns of Linden look the second place award in ihe pastel caiecrTV frr ziz-

professionals for her work tiiled "A Pensive Mood" in the recent juried comes.
Bruns' winning entry was on display with other exceptional works of an in ihe frees :•! i

meeting room from July 12 to Sept, 1,
The show was sponsored by the rDepartment of Human Services' Division on Airing t

the Department of Operational Services* Divigion of Parks and Rccre.a.iion. Office of C::::
al and Heritage Affairs,

Iht CompiMt Ey«j iau

Mon. & Thurs. &-£ PV
Tue. & Fri. 3-€ P»/

Wed. & Sat. 9-5 ?W

EYE EXAMS P0!«E
IN LINDEN h SHORT H1L1S

73O W, ST. GEORGE AVE, 406^6655

MAKING "CENTS" OUT OF GLASSES

SAVE $
UP TO
On A Complete Pair Of Rx Glasses

includes
S3S.00 OFF PRiSCRiPTlON GLASSES
$ S.OO OFF SCRATCHGUARD
f 5.00 OFF TINTING
S S.OO OFF GLARE FREI

No Ot»f Capo™ ft DB»ynU hg^i Cougai MuA E» PrgMniBa A!
Tim a Purchase "Stsnisd SpoMn K

Indar Locaon

FREE COLORED CONTACTS
WESLEYJESSEN

F R E S H L O O K
D I S P O S A B L E C O L O R
C O N T A C T L E N S E S *
EYE EXAM NECESSARY

*No Other Coupons Or Discounts Apply.

Umlt id To Stock On Hand These Contact

Lenses May Not Be Suitable For k\\ Patients
•EYE EXAM EXTRA ExpirW 1/11/96

BUY ONE COMPLETE
PAIR OF GLASSES

AND GET 2ND PAIR
AT HALF PRICl

2nd Pair Must Be Of Equa; 0' Jbti.
Value A Same Prescription • M_i'
Purchased At Same Time. T r t t
Coatings Available At Additional Cosi

J.&J, ACUVUE
DISPOSABLE

CONTACT
EYE EXAM & GQNtACTLENS

$12000*
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

"Include* 12 Unas
• No Othtr Con»ns Or Disraynte Apply

• These Oontoi lanses Miy Not

Expirw 1/11/as

ROSELLE PARK • 127 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION • 418 CHESTNUT ST.
SHORT HILLS • 700 MORRIS TPKE.

(908) 245-0000
(908) 687-3377
(201) 379-1500

?
7

•?

A & F SERVICE CENTER
7-E Elizabeth Ave. Linden NJ 07036

908-925-8620
Serving Your Home

Commercial - Industrial
Needs

• sa.-i-S i -t=pa.* • Rewinding • Pumps *

• -a.*;= • -:• "enp'essors • Oil Burner Motors •

• i~:<: i E,tra-st =ans • Pulleys • Belts • Brushes •

• Xara::-:-* • ~zc Pumps* Circulating Pumps*

• Sump.'Sewage Pumps

A Pull Line
of

Electrical
Supplies

• B X Connector*

• Wi™ Connector*

• HuKiy Box Cows

• To N m • FMV ( U m M Supply)

« AJI At Blow WtoliMli Pric*»

•CUFw llof»»n*orn«tlon

I -SiGPUMPS
1 •iars-puujys

ON ALL HEATING
& OIL BURNER MOTORS
CALL FOR PRICE QUOTE

BUY US! YOU GET IT WHOLESALE!

Carhartt
Heavy-Duty Fleece/
Thermal Hooded
Sweatshirt 29-ounce
Built better than it has to b€,

ihel l :•:* 50^ combed cotton.
ti:er. 2Q-Qunce fleece
ng of i'X)^=poIyeswr
crTnal knit

ood with double-layered
dra-* itnng adjustment

zipper front
pocket-i

nb-knit cuffs and bottom
Caaaiti quality AvaiUble in

full range nl
«i?t-s Union

madi'in U.S.A.

Rugged as the men who wear them.*

JERSEY UNIFORM CO.
918 S. WOOD Ave, Linden

(908) 862-7737



414 N. WOOD AVENUE • LINDEN (next to post office)
Money Refunded Within 25 Days • Open .'Sunday 11-5

Children's
Sweatshirts

or Sweatpants

Mens Flannel

Shirts
Tremendous Selection 1st Quality
Size S-XL

ABC
SPECIALITY

Adult Thermal

Underwear
Heavyweight 1st Quality
Top or Bottom Size SOOU

EACH

If Perfects Size 4-14
ON SALE

EACH

Ladies Velour

Robes
Knee Length

ON SALE

ABC'S
Dept Store

Price
"IS

SUPER

Holiday Gift Center

Designer Name

Comforters
by: Spring, Wumsutta

Cannon and more

ANY
SIZE

Of fine Quality
Crystal, Silver
and Ceramics

by Famous Makers
MIKASA

CRYSTAL CLEAR
And Wore

Chinese Embroidered
Panal&
Swag Set

MARKET VALUE
fe:'?:;v.vi. •:• ' „ . ' • ; •

Mens Denim

Shirts

-os
m

I

tos

Os

Today Pre-Washed Fashion
1st Quality SXL

COUPON

XMAS CARDS!
99

Good For Double
Window

Dept. Store value *70

Set Includes:
2 Panals

60 x 84 Each
1 Swag Set
1 Valance

Limit 2 box per |
C• Coupon _

• • ^ i ^ — — — — p m^ ̂ m t^ ^m ̂ m wm

Value $2.00 |
10 cards in a box
Huge Selection j
With Coupon |
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Mancino's

1O9N. Wood Ave.,

Linden

486-9514
Hours

Mon-Sat
8:00 am-
5 ii) pm

Specializing In:
RKHBKLING AIHLETIC SHOES
Ortljopedlc Work • Hand Bag Repair
•Waterproofing Shots & Boota
Dye Work ( Black Only) • Leather Reflnlshlng _,

of Shoe & Boot Accessories I

O F F Men's Children
Ladies Heel or Lifts

(Pair)
No Limit •Bring in By the Bag Full

T a t h e r &~Sô n" L n h t tT a t h e r
10 East Blanche St. • Linden • 486-9596

Buy 3 Hot Dogs & 1 Onion Ring
&Get
1 Hot Dog &
Small Soda

FREE
With TWs Cotton

From 1:00 Till 6:00 • Expires 12/15/95^ ^ — = r=~ =-— — - —- = — = -x~ — - i ^ " ^ ^ M—r J » ^ J ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ • : g U f * . %,^ f 4 ^ ^ ^ - ^&^_ ^̂ ™^
WARMEST HOLIDAY-WISHEQ
• I fronv £&e kearC of CBt*ut% \J

Luncheonette^

40% OFF

CHRISTMAS
BOXED CARDS
MUSIC BOXES

FIGURES
O F F HOLIDAY LENOX
• ^ EMMET KELLY
• HUMMELS & LENOX

CARDS N GIFTS
Film

Processing
ValW thru 12/15/95 Limit 3 Rolls

ALBUMS &
FRAMES

Selected Albums
& Frames

Coupon Valid thru 12/31/95

ENLARGEMENTS
8x10 = $4.OO
11x14 = $9.OO

Valid thru 12/15/95 LimM 3

Passport
Photo

Valid thru 12/31/95

WATCH CLEARANCE

50* OFF
• CITIZEN • BULOVA
•SEIKO 'PULSAR

Hummels

Swarovski

Fine Selection Of:
• Precious Moments • Krementz

• Emmet Kelly Jr, • All God's Children 'Watches

•Colibri & Zippo • Wallets & Perfumes

RUPAL JEWELERS
CARD'S N' GIFTS

Elwood Plaza Shopping Center
Wood Ave, & iiirabeth Ave. corner

Linden, NJ
(908)862-0014

• «iM*M(!M*M«M*M(tM*Mft»«*»<!f)M*#«!tM*MflM4



GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE

Mome Centers

GIFT
SETS

39.99 79.99
80-PC, Ultra-FleX Tool S e t Includes slip joint and long nose p!,e

tape45, and

THORSEN

Tom Choice 1 1 . 9 9
G(IB4Snf67q87 I3WX

•Pc, 4-Pc.
Screwdriver Pllmrm Set
Smt
GFB4«i!'B7OS6 §33940

JRMESON
Code One'
2QOQ Smoke
& Firm Alarm
Compact design.
Faster smoke
response, louder
horn, 5-yr. limited mfr,
warranty. Includes
g-volt batteries.

5-Pc.
Pliers Set
QFS4K1/75173 13391!

Locking
Pliers/Clamp

7-Pc. Electrical
Test Kit

G^^d Neighbor Good Advice.

Tour Choice 3 4 . 9 9
OvteMetf Samfar

Mufti-Saw
, rv4

power.

Flashlights
Contains 3 flasNip—.5
and 5 super he?,A-3»
banents

with Knife

Your Choice 9 a 9 9

«Vt, -

"AA" Mini MaglHrn with
Batteries and Holstttr

0" Soft Touch or
77V K/tch«fi

j

TMnmtaf*
ftaM Woof Wool Mtttmia

Medium w large.
Medium or large.

24.99
SnakeLight
Flexible Flashlight
Flexible core for hands-frt/e convenience.
Area lighting can be directed to brighten any
:ask, 'includes 2 Vbatteries. 2-yr mfr.
Lfarmnty.S.K. :• r*i~ »Sij3:

STORE HOUHS;
Mon-Fri, 5*6: Saii=5: Sun,9-l

SALE ON
NOW THRU

DEC. 24M995

SERV&1AR.

S-SllemWUm 3^pm*d Hand Mlxmr AUVFMdock
Blot Tomstar Features fingertip control, B«*O
With pastry/dBlrost Mttings. Non-splash, chrome-plated Space-saving, tow-
ThBrmostatic control and beaters, profile alarm clock,
snap-open crumb tray, a n * " ! " " ™ Battery back-up,
QFBWl/1533] •TMOB

VktmoTm

lor true tone or
rotary lines.

515 N, WOOD AVi., LINDEN
(908) 486-8242

FAINTS • LAWN SUPPLIES •ELECTRICAL
TOOLS • HARDWARE • FDCTURES

• PLUMBING • LOTS MORE

>
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LETTS TALK LINDEN

Recreation Department plans
events for December, January

Vceiiirtr i re

I
UJ

D

is

The Linden Recrc-itiv- IV
he of u> ring a %ine;y c: ~ " c :
dents \ounc and c-',d i_nn; T
January. " . ,.

lion of the proerirru..
• Hypertension scree-iini —- ScreenLr;;

will take place on Dec. S in Lhe Ci;% Hill
council chambers. 2 in -:5D r n v

• Program du iour — S:cr ir. Lbc c:^cc
and pick up the progrim de ̂ o»r Cicai ir
Plan 10 join Linden seniors for " M L rir.t~-
kaffee klaLschcs. sinc-a-3oncs, ".j^ffcs, exer-
cise procrams and fnroms. The TT^eras :5
held weekly from 10:30 to ] ] :?0 tn i , s: ^«
Grecorio Center.

• Nutrition program — Tile Grsccn*
Center is a county nutriiion sit, -Mrvisj
lunch to the elderly, over me ice c: J*J,
Monday through Friday at nocc. Breskfif;
is served every Tuesday from 5>:3>O \: 9:45
a.m. A SI.50 donauon is sacoesici Re,scr-
vations must he made at leas! 2& to^rs :~
advance. Call Dolores at 474-S?;«,

• Senior eitiien ID cards — Idej:iin^:pn
cards will be iss-ae4 ihc firs: Tjesc*y. De^-
5. to Linden res:Jenis (*'' \'eirs -rf i^s trv-
rider. Cards will he issued it :ne '.v.r, T.
Circgorio Center.

• Merchant discr-n: — Trie Grfr jc :
Cen:er lias avulaKij lbs: '.vK-'-'IC-';1" Scr...r
Citizen Mi?fchirr, P:5.c:cr;: B .c^c : ; Trj;

j , v c ^ ,*r s;r. ;JW^ '-•: Linden seniors. Stop by
i f f-r.'w.T.-' Ccrrur and pick up a copy.
., • LH^S — Linsien Hmergericy Response
>%>:;-: is jvj,:irlc to anyone who may be in
rt:wc .-:" n^ci^a! cart:. If you know of anyone
»^c viculu bcnefil from the service, call
'AV;;r Cynmrj .1 at the John T. Oregorio
RacnMUrc Center for an application.

• Fesavai of wreaths •—• The 7lh annual
Festva: or" WreithJ will be held E3ee, 9 at the
J.-in T. Gregono Recreation Center from 10
i c . :o 4 p.m. All are encouraged to enter a

holiday wreath. For more
. call 474=8627.
volunteers — The Recreation

Cm.x is locking for people who would like
n oelr wi± the 1906 income tax program.
CliStfw w.ill be held in January, Anyone
LT/frvsKd tn volunteering may call the Gre-
S:T:' Cec'.er.

• &*.:" dc:>r.*e classes — The Recrealion
i^-irt«wnc wilt have self-defense classes
-:c Tuesday md Thursday evenings begin-
- - ; JiTi. 16, 1996, from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m.

• Ou:ury Westeni line dancing — Clas-
ses v.-.:. be Mid for 10 weeks beginning Jon.
1-. ',-*:n Tht: ccst of the class will be S20,
C,'_r:r\(j|Wes:s;ra Une dancing class will be
:.T ?'j^;--ers and Linden residents only.
C^-a ;~, c;i j.nd join the fun.

• Ci~c-i;;c^jssiss — Anyone interested in

i-i^ RECREATION, Paue 10

THIS IS IT!
DIRECT FROM SINGER

3 DAYS ONLY Sat. 11/25
Mon. 1

Due to MASSIVE OVERSTOCK situation, Singer Sewing
Center of Linden, N.J. Must Liquidate THESE 1995
SCHOOL MACHINES immediately. These HEAVY DUTY
school sewing machines with Professional MOCK
SERGING STITCH SEW ON ALL FABRICS, EVEN
LEATHER.

THESE MACHINES
ARINIW

WITHA25.YEAR
WARRANTY

, Wrth the new 1995 SINGER® Free
i Arm Top Drop In Bobbin Machine
i you just m the eolor code and
1 see magic happen. Sfraight

YOUR PRICE
WITH THIS A D

a buttoohote (any size), Invisible
• blind hem, monogram, satin
• aUteh, embfokJer, applique, sews
• on buttons and snaps, top stiteh,

m ALL OF THIS AND
• MORE WITHOUT THE
• NEED OF OLD
a FASHIONED CAMS OR
• PROGRAMMERS! Reg. R©tail,,,,$429.00 • ^ = 3 ^ .

. . . . . „ • ^ "
SINGER
APPROVID DEALER

KhttUaA D' Til i«,ti Un(jrv

Mon • Sat 9:30 - 5:30
Fri. Till 8:00

SINGER SEWING CENTER
400 N. Wood Ave. • Linden

(908)486-6414

¥*. Linden's
POULTRY MARKET

STRICTLY
FRESH

V CHICKENS V TURKEYS
V HENS A/ DUCKS
V ROOSTERS V PIGEONS
V GUINE HEN V EGGS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
924 South Wood Ave
Tel. (9O8) 862-6823

Linde:

PURCHASE 3 OF THE
SAME ITEM & GET

THE 4th ONE OF THE SAME ITEM

EXPIRES 1/2/96
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Above and Beyond offers
more than just weddings
Holiday decorations, supplies in full stock

By Douglas Miller
Managing Editor

That collective wail you just heard was
the rejoicing of thousands of Linden child-
ren because, for them at least, this week
marks the beginning of the countdown to
Christmas.

For grown-ups, of course, the beginning
of the holiday season means something far
different. Decorations must be put up, gifts
must be searched for and holiday supplies
must be acquired ahead of the rush. And for
just more than a year now, the best place to
find all your holiday needs has been Foil's
Above and Beyond, located at 224 North
Wood Ave.

When a customer first enters the mam-
moth 5,000-square foot showroom, they are
instantly hit with the atmosphere and scents
of the great outdoors. In addition to being
the area's leading bridal boutique. Above
and Beyond deals in holiday supplies, prom
accessories and all flower-related items.

Owned and operated by JoAnn Foti and
her son Anthony, the Foti family brings
decades of experience to any type of banquet
one may be hosting.

"I have been doing this since 1 was 10."
said the younger FoU.

Planning a wedding? Put yourself in their
hands. The Folis will arrange flowers and
decorations, and then see to it that invita-
tions, limousines and all other bridal acces-
sory needs are fulfilled. Bridal needs arc
such a big part of Above and Beyond* s busi-
ness that they are already accepting wedding
bookings Lnto 1997.

But for now. Above and Beyond is eager
to serve a customer's holiday needs. They
offer something for all tastes, holidays and
budgets. From the simplest gift basket — an
adorable gold-dipped wicker basket with a
coffee mug and exotic coffees for under $10
— to the most fabulous gourmet basket with
cheeses, pastas, cookies, dried fruits, nuts,
chocolates, coffees, teas, crackers, liqueurs,
truffles, jellies and mustards, all custom
made to order.

Above and Beyond is also a leading retail-
er for holiday decoration needs. Featuring a
wide variety of hand-crafted ornaments,
wrapping paper, lights, faux trees, truly
unique vases, tinsel and garlins, the Foti
family has everything anyone will need to
make their home or business the envy of
their neighbors.

And Foil's Above and Beyond is not just

At Above and Beyond, the Foti family has everything a bridal party can
need for that special day.

a holiday store. Come January, they will
again focus their business on flower delivery
and spring decorations.

And don't forget weddings.
Champagne glasses, pillows, registry

books, albums, invitations, cake tops,
money oags. candles, chocolate favors and
gift baskets — along with the flowers — are
some of the bridal accessories available on
site. What they cannot provide themselves.

the Foti's will order specially.
Above and Beyond offers a special hot-

line for customers, who can call
1-800-377.1727 for a free event
consultation.

Above and Beyond is open seven days per
week — Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m., Fridays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sun-
days from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

104 N Wood Ave. Linden NJ

IE KLIVCl / NTS 1 ICC!
Open 7 Day* A Week!
M M , • Than. I 1__ -1 lpm
Ffi,-Sat, lisa .12p« Sen. Ipoi-ll

l.rrUU

4. Garik • » _ _ • / C_oe
. 5= I 00 l | 1 75
. «m 1001». 2.75

100
too

t. K ra i Ma__fl9a ml 5

l,T«c
LClM/U

-loo
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.00

I T . P . ' - « < " "
1. Caear T_«_ 4 00
iGiMCMat-wSW.l-

CATERING
FX3R ANY

OCCASION

LOLL 9 0 8 925 5858
Fh% Me 3eii & Piutett $e**Hee!

HOT SUBS
Meatball
M

Chicken FaraKMa

3.00
3,50
3.00
3 50
3,50
4 00
3 00
VSO

Veal PanwfM

FRESH IFF TUE CHILL
1. I"__J Steak im/Prpprn A Omumi
2. PM-jr Cheese Suak i-.- /•tprrn
3. !____ Hot thgtwtfbpprn (MILK, i fn ra '
4. GfHM C-k_*_

WHOLE

. 5.75

.6 .75

5. Gynaw/Qklu-,
•/Tarter.

», Veal _
5:75

.7 .75

5.00

COLD SUBS
1. Ham & Cheese ,
1, Ham, Salami £ Cheese
3. Ham, Salami, Capicola & (
47 Roast Beef _ _ ^ ^ _ _
5. Turin-y
6.
7. Pepperoni & Cheest

HALF
. 3,00,
. 3.50-
, 4 00 ,
. 3.75.
. 3.75_
. 3.00_
. 3.00_

WHOLE

, 5.00
. 5.50
. 6.00
. 5.75
. 5.75
. 5.00
. 5 00

PQSTfl
1, I inguini PuIUn€sca_ . ____
i'kiiittrdiiuFiQ Olivet: Cupfn, Anchnviei_ uhd Fresh Citirlic m Munnara Sumrl

2. Sp.Rhelli Carbonara .
eti Ihiippfd Dmimi. Hui <w in Crrumv Runtr Hu

3. Linguini Kileile di Pomudoro .
Mfr j Chtifiprtl llni.nn. I'n-ti lull,: Frt\h Gtiriit ,in,l /(,,,,( m u Piimiidiini Saurt I

4. Fettucini Alfredo . ~ ,̂  — —
f SinirnfFrti HfliLiiif ( ffiUfi Sutdi e i

5. Cavatelli Con Broccoli
iSimlteJiHiMi, ,! r»i/i

6. Zili Al Pesto
j , ^ f-Frsh lillltL Gufili A i'i'UOti S'U! Sulilf

1. Zit i Con Vodka.

WHOLE

_ 5.00
. 5.75

i _ 5.00
5.75
6,00

_ _ _ 6.75
_ 5,00

5 75 10. Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauct

iikiHiefJ Chopped Gmtmi, SidiiJned Tomato?! und D

%. Torteilini Ala Panna _ __-_ —
I Chrrst Tiinrllinl Suulrrd fnni lu/lii m u lirln ulnl Crnim Vuui f)

M. rortellini Michaelangeio „
Illlri <!• lorlrlliiii: .Vdulffi/ Clmkrn. Ptu* Mu\hniom* in u Pink Suuir!

d PtnL J^yyif Flamher H / Vodkei

. 7 9!

. 7 9S

. 7.95

. 7.95

. 7.M5

, 7.MJ

, 7.95

,7.95

_ 7.9S

11 Lin|>ulnl Marinaru .
12. Spaghelll vr/ Tomato Sauce .
13. Spaghetti w/ VtrathalU
14,1.iniguifii
15, Spaghetti w/ Eggplant Parmigiana

l .Manico l t i .
2, K»violi _ _

HSLf

. 3 50

. 4 (Xi

.4,00

. 3.50

.4.J0

.4.50

. 3 00

. 3,50

.3.50
_ 4 50 7 75 7, Kggplanl Koklini
'. 3.00

BBUED
3. SIufTed Shells,
4. Bilked Ziti

5. Zit i Siciliiana tHaktd Zin
6. Uisajjna_

_7,00

.7.00

_7,00

_7.00

_7,95

_7,00

_7.00

AU Entrtts Include Bread, Paita and Tositd Salad

rm _____ .iJtttJtJJBQL

•'*•$•
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Recreation Department plans events
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(Continued from Page 8)
learning pouring, cleaning, glazing and fir-
ing of ceramic pieces should register for
classes, which will begin in January at the
John T, Gregorio Recreation Center on Fri-
days from noon to 3 p.m., and at the 7th
Ward Recreation Center on Thursdays from
9 a.m. to noon. Participants are urged to
register early because class sizes are limited.

• Crafts ~ Senior citizen craft classes

will begin the week of Jan. 8 at the following
places: John T. Gregorio Recreation Center
— 9,30 to 11:30 a.m., on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays; Greater Mount
Moriah on Wednesdays from 1 to 3 p.m.; 7th
Ward Recreation Center on Tuesdays from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

For more information, call the Gregorio
Center at 474-8627.

Festival of Wreaths on tap
Festival of Wreaths

The Linden Recreation Department, in conjunction with the Linden Garden Circle,
announced the 7th annual Festival of Wreaths.

Linden residents, clubs, businesses and organizations are invited to enter a hand-
decorated holiday wreath.

Applications must be submitted to the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center, 33 Helen St.,
by Dec. 1. • 1 "

The wreaths will be displayed on Dec. 9 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Gregorio Center.
Mrs. Claus will be on hand with hot chocolate and cookies for all.
Furtlier information about entering a wreath or about the display can be obtained by call-

ing the Gregorio Center at 474-8627,
Ceramic class

The City of Linden Recreation Department, in conjunction with the citywide holiday
celebration, will hold a Christmas ceramic class on Dec. 9 at the John T. Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center.

There will be two classes with a limit of 25 students per class. The classes will be for
^students in grades fours through 12. They must be Linden residents only. *4 •, -

The first class will be from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. ami the second class will be from 1 to
2:36 p.m. Registration will be accepted on a first come, first served basis. Deadline for
registration is Dec. 1. There will be a $5 fee.

This is a one-day make and take project. All supplies are included. Each participant will
make and take home two Christmas ceramic ornaments.

For more information, call the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center at 474-8627.

BROKERAGE INC.
30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

FULL SERVICE
REALTY

BUYING AND SELLING
• FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
PREQUALIFIED MORTGAGE

ARRANGEMENTS

YOUR HOME MAY BE WORTH
MORE THAN YOU THINK!
MEMBERS OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF REALTORS 2 MLS'S
• Thinking of a Real Estate Career

CALL 486-3232
AVENUE

ifcmy aching feet!1

when your feet hurt, you hurt all over.
Foot Specialist, Dr. Drew Hams, believes, you don't
have to live with your foot pain, Your relief is
available with modern surgical or non-surgical
procedures. We'll alleviate your pain from bunions,
haminertoes, heel spurs, nail problems and other foot
ailments...large or small.

Dr. Drew A, Harris, Podiatrist
• Board Certified in Primary Podiatric Medicine by the American

Board of Podiatric Orthopedics & Primary Podiatric Medicine.
• Chief, Podiatry Division, St. Elizabeth Hospital.
• Specialized care for people with Diabetes,
• Medicare and other insurance accepted.
• Handicap accessible office with off-street parking.

Drew A. Harris, D.P.M,
911 N. Wood Avc, Linden, NJ • 908-925-1350

m
• FREE Programmable Night

Set lack Thermostat*
• FREE Persona! Calling Card*
• FREE <£fi£& Humidifier and/or

Rl r G l e a n e r [charge for installation only)

• With Purchase Df Condensing Unit Or Furnace.

We're The
inside Guys

• High efficiency units • Furnace A/C combirtiscount
• Gas conversion • 6 month same as cash

specialists financing *

CALL FOR FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE 908-862-1203
I Our engineers aren't comfortable until you are.

ENGINEERING CO.
Livingston (201)533-1889 . Linden (908)862-1203

Serving all of Central New Jersey Since 1951
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BZ Fashions is right fit
for all sizes, lifestyles
'One-stop clothing shopping' is easy

i
m

By Melodic Warner
Staff Writer

BZ Fashions fiis every wornm y
lifestyle.

One-stop clothing sS?ppine is'ifiSy t: BZ
because there arc four stcra> with sr^Bt—^j
for everyone: Misses, Queens. Cceusccc-
ary and Lingerie,

The store's wide vinwy cri f-.—-aVamr.
sportswear, dresses and lingerie is » « - c e o
plenienled by BZ's exlerisve icjesscQ
selection.

BZ makes the latest styles nirre A^fcri-
able by carrying "fcnoek-rfTs" t: iae rsij'.T
fashion designers, Expcuuve Via- prsftjerj:
Nyda Boerea said.

Knock-off s are quality
only thing sacrificed is the brmn.5 -.i-Ti

What is unique about the
noich service. All
trainod prpfessionals •who
liig outfiLs from head if
describes the salespeople
doctors."

They help women «lect outfiis
light their namral assey: miiie Ssm

• the less than'perfeei part*.
staff sit? through fisbiDn
up to date on the latest fashion s

Image is irnponaai 10 nmsj"
women and BZ recognizes

s- y. r_i :JC

i s ;i»ijr.-

keep

AH salespeople are
well-trained profession-
als who create accentuat-
ing outfits from head to
toe.

pro en time, the store records the
ii of dress a young lady buys and what
cui sfae attends. This practice prevents

e from the same school wearing
tfress.

We men love to shop at BZ but keep the
csa; suLdttion and prices to themselves,
Bciirea'said. "We're the best kept secret,"
she adiiai.

BZ juijeptj all major credit cards and
.-ft'iirs i store credit card. After applying for
nhe- BZ card, customers will receive a dis-
count b?cfc wurth 5550 in savings, Boerea
saM.

The store's hours are Monday to Thurs-
9JQ ajoi. to 9 p,ni,v«nd Friday to

y from 9:30 a.m, to 6 a.mTBeginning'
Eke. 7. the hours will be extended from 9:30
OJE. a? 9 p.m, every day except Sunday for
cbj holiday season.

Salerno's Salerno § Salerno s Salerno's Salerno's

I

Jewelers
228 If. Wood Awe. Linden • (908) 486-4300

PRE HOLIDAY
LIQUIDATION

£VUUIUlMbIH STOCK

^DIAMONDS
' R I N G S

&MORB

BZ Fashions has the right fit for women of all sizes and lifestyles.

FTWHY PAY^INFLATiP FUEL PRICIS77

Salerno's Salerno s Salerno s Salerno s Salemos

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA
•YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
•SERVICE CONTRACTS $94.00
•PROMPT PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

-BUDGET PLANS
•COMPLETE HEATING
INSTALLATIONS

OUR AVERAGE PRICE
WINTER WAS 87.9. WHAT WERE
YOU PAYING?

LAST

1405 HARDING AVENUE
LINDEN

908-862-2726
A Family Business For Over 60 Years

«-«•» *
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Hearing aids lose stigma with new concept
Miracle Ear offers devices that fit snugly behind the ears

I
LU

By Douglas Miller
Matrigfng Editor

Linden is a city of industry, business and
ttnircpruncurship. In that regard, it is a city
much like America itself. And as the 20ih
century draws to its conclusion, many peo-
pla often find that there is no product, no ser-
vice dnd no industry ihat some entrepreneur
is not willing to provide better and more
etTicienily than it had ever been provided for
be tore. Renumber when downtown areas
tmd the local pharmacy? Now there is Rite-
Aid and CVS, Remember when there were
oozy lunch counters? Now there is McDo-
nald's and Wendy's, Remember when hear-
ing loss was a stigma? Remember when you
needed to go to the hospital for a hearing
aid'1

Now there is Miracle Ear. And it's right in
Linden.

Founded in 1948 as a subsidiary of
Bausch dfc Lomb Co., Miracle Ear is the
brand name for a line of the tiniest possible
hearing aids. Depending on the depth of the
p;i;Hint's hearing loss, the units vary in size
iron about 1 inch, which wraps behind the
ear, u1 just a few millimeters .— like the ones
•.:-, ',::c commercials that cannot be seen from
' ,i:-.v ,ii".;4'ic. The miracle of new technology

ir.ii i'rur.chisiid industry has arrived in Lin-

Ear is owned and operated by Matthew (J,
Mango, who, with his staff, are licensed to '
dispense hearing aids.

Generally, one goes to a doctor, who pre-
scribes a cure. The patient then goes to the
retailer, who sells the cure, For nearly all
forms of medicine, that is the way it works.
If, for example, you feel your eyesight is
fading, you would go to an eye doctor, who
would prescribe lenses, and you would take
that prescription to the retailer, who would
make you a set of glasses.

With Miracle Ear, it works almost the
opposite way. Residents who feel they are
not getting all they can out of life because of
a hearing deficiency would stop by the Mira-
cle Ear office during business hours for a

free hearing test. Miracle liar's business
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, and 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Evening hours
are by appointment only.

There is, of course, no obligation. And
often, a customer does not need a hearing
aid, in which case Mango and his staff will
help the customer in any other way possible,

"We offer an otoscopic test, a visual
inspection of the ear canal, and if we find
any medical conditions, we would send
them right to a physician," Mango said.

In addition to the free, initial consultation.
Miracle Ear patients are under no obligation
and receive a free video explaining the pro-
cess. Walk-in customers arc welcome, or
they can call 925-0098.

Mango said he is particularly excited
about the newest line of hearing aids, called
the "Mirage" series, because of their nearly
complete invisibility. They are part of the
CIC variety of Rearing aids, or Completely
In Canal, and are scientifically designed to
maximize a patient's ability lo hear sounds.
The devices also eliminate the need for the
patient to fiddle with a volume control.
Mango and his staff will program the unit to
fit the pat ient ' s specific hearing
requirement.

Regardless of which type of device Man-
go and his staff fit patients with, all Miracle
Ear products come with an exclusive Mira-
cle Ear guarantee, which offers the customer
the highest level of professional cafe, per-
sonalized service and support from a nation-
wide network of more than 1,000 Miracle
Ear hearing centers.

Home Aide course helps people help others

.:. • < > d .

Wood Ave., Miracle

Residents who have ever thought about
helping others, making a difference in their
own lives as well as those of others, should
consider becoming a state certified home
health aide.

Visiting Home Care, a subsidiary of Visit-
ing Nurse and Health Services, is scheduling
a homemaker-homc health aide certification
training class to be held from Monday to
I3ec. 7 at 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. at St.
George's Plaza, 1025 West St. Georges Ave.

The registration fee is SI50.
Trainees must be healthy and physically

capable of participation in all aspects of per-
sonal care of the client. The training as a cer-
tified home health aide will prepare future
aides to provide support services for thesick
and disabled of all ages, in areas such as:
oral nutritional intake, planning and prepa-
ration of meals, transfer of patient from their
bed to a wheelchair and maintenance of gen-
eral hygiene.

Certified home health aides work under
the direction of a registered nurse and are an
essential member of the home health care
team. Aides gain the satisfaction of knowing
that they are aiding in serving the health care
needs of people in their community.

Visiting Home Care provides a range of
services focusing on the care and supportive
needs of the home-bound patient.

To register, or for additional information.
call 352-1200, Ext. 336.

JO? T-**-^ $9.95

Gift Baskets, Trees, Hand Crafted
Ukraine Ornaments, Lights
Garland, Beads, Candles,

Wreaths, Artificial Arrangements
ISL much, much, more...

908-925-1605
224 North Wood Avenue

Linden, NJ

I With Thijs Coupon
I Cannot Be Useci During Holiday Weeks
, Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Expires 12/31/95

$5.00 OFF
ANY PURCHASE
Of $30 Or More

Csood 0^ Any Qf9#r Sin* fciyatipj

Valid Wtr Any'ttMr 0?ir • Expires I7i

Cash N1 Carry
Only

SS BOUQUET'
Riek-LJp. Only • With This Coupon

Mot Valid WilPi Any Other Otter • Expires 1 /31 /9«

• 50% OFF;
:TRIM-A-TREE:
'Ornaments, Beads, '
{ Garland & Lights j

PLANTS
3 For $19.95

* P

; $
£osr

f
* Pots 4-b

-CARD
SAVE $ 3 . 0 0 ON ALL PURCHASES

ANYTIME WHEN PLACING AN ORDER
FOR DELIVERY, ANYWHERE

ALL, AROUND THE WORLD
— — ,\have and Beyond Flowers inc.

Fruit &. Gourmet Baskets. Balloons, Flowers
I Plants • Cards • Gifts

.,, , FOR A PERMANENT WALLET CARD, PLEASE CALL

- 1 -8OO-377-1 727

$2,00 OFF
ANY STUFFED

ANIMAL PURCHASE
OF $10.00 OR

JGREETING CARD;
'•Buy Ons Get One FREE !
{Of Equal Or Lesser Value '
" Not Valid With Any Other
" Offer • Expires 2/26/96 ,

SPECIALS ONLY
Fruit Basket ..,$13.85
Holiday Centerpiece
With Candle 14.8§
Musical Bell ...........1.49
1/2 Ib. Bag Asst. Dried
Fruits & Nuts... .....99
Christmas Corsage... 1,89
Jumbo Rolls Christmas
Gift Wrap 1.99

Subjected to availability
Not valid with any other
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FASHIONS

BZIs
4 Stores in 1
• Missy • Petite
•Contemporary
Designer •juniors

• Queens • Lingerie
•Prom Dresses

Lures Diamond Pattern Open
jacket, Matching SMI and
SUai Skirl in "Soft Touch**
Poly/Acrylic.

Sizes: Missy 8 to 20
Pcttte4tolC

F»ui-Leopard
Swing CosU

&

Lace & Seqoined
Sletvcd Jacket Over
U n g Skirt With

Side Slit In Crepe. Other Styles
SpmaBy

Priced
Colors: Cram, Evergreen
'Queen Sizes SUghtty Higher

FASHIONS
SERVICE • STYLE • SELECTION

FOR TIffi TOTAL LOOK

•JEWELRY
• ACCESSORY

HOSIERY
VISA •MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS
INSTANT BZ CREDIT Playiex SecretsTHE ONE AND ONLY

Open Monday-Saturday until 6^00 PM
Friday until 9:00 PM

Sunday 11-'4
SEAMSTRESS ON PREMISES
418 - 426 North Wood Ave.

Linden, New Jersey
(908) 486-4670

Easy lociss Irom N j TumpikB Exit 13 ind Garden Slali Partway exit 136

The Real Beauty Is Hidden
Panels To Control Tummy & Hold;

&Uft& Support Your Bust
THE PUSH-UP PLUNQf BBA

The One And Only
BRA

The Push Up Plunge'Bra!
• White • Btock • Ivory

Sizes 33 to 38A-B-C-D Cups

BRA SIZES IX) 40 DD-SALK PRICED

BRIEFS1ZES-S-M-L-XL
Other FUjtex Styks To 48DDD & Girdlw To 9X
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LET'S TALK LINDEN
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For dedicated service

Saul Fenster, president of the New Jersey institute of Technology,
presents Diana Muldrow of Linden with a pin for 20 years of ser-
vice with the university, Muidrow is a coordinator in the Office of
Pre-College Programs.

Robert J. Sawicki, D.O.
Board Certified in Family Practice

Affiliated with Rahway Hospital & Unidh Hospitll

Participating In
HMOs including

•First Option
•Garden State Health Plan

(Medlcaid)
•HIP Health Plan
•Oxford Health Plan
•U.S. Healthcare

•Health Care Com pan
•Intergroup

•NJ
•PLH.O-H,

Hours i y Appointment • Nsw Patients Welcome

2201 No. Wood Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036 • 908-925-2422

It's Easy!
It's Fun!

It's..,

Information
By Telephone!

686-9898
and enter a four digit selection number below!

CALL
(908)

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3303 This Week's Best Sellers

COMPUTERS

ON THJ INTIRNIT

3237 What's Online Today?

ENTERTAINMENT

3199 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

LOTTgRY

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3215 Kid's Video Review

MOVIE TIMES

3175 New Park Cinema

NATIONAL NEWS

1600 Daily Story Menu )

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

NATIONAL SCORES

3100 NBA Scores
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores

SCHiDULES/UNES

3120 NBA
3121 NHL
3124 NFL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3134 NFL
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
00M Rnari

3220 Bible Verse
For The Day

•peciat Packages
2203 Europe
2204 Florida/Disney world

Look For Mora SoteetleM WaaWy In Your Local Womdl Community Nmn

m ^B Your Community's BastInfosource
24 HOUR VOICE

A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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Imperial Diamond owner shares secrets
for how to buy the engagement ring

By Douglas MUIer
Managing Editor

Feliks Dinspechin, a Russian-bom pro-
fessional jeweler, is the owner of the
IrrfJerial Diamond store, located at 225
North Wood Ave.

And while he and his family have been
doing business in Linden since October
1993, he says he still finds the need to
keep giving back to the community.

"I do repairs on the premises, which is
what I was trained to do. I provide other
services too, and I tty to be a community-
oriented jeweler," he said.

With the holiday gift-giving season
upon us, Worrall Newspapers paid a visit
to Dinspechin at his store to ask him about
holiday gift-giving ideas. There, he was
seen dealing with his loyal customers,
peeling them with a smile, sending them
on thuir way with a handshake. In addition
to being a leading area retailer. Imperial
Diamonds also specializes in repair, both
for watches and for other jewelry. And if
the job takes less time and effort than
expected, it is Imperial's policy to then
come in under the estirriate.

In terms of what is the ideal gift for this
or any holiday season depends on a varie-
ty of factors.

"Of course, the customer's budget is
important because everyone goes into the
holiday season with a fixed amount they
are willing to spend. Then we need to
know if it is a spouse, friend or family
member. From there, we talk. We have
everything anyone could want — from
earrings that are $15 or less, to diamond
rings that cost thousands — and what we
don't have, we can make," Dinspechin
said,

"I do as much of my work as possible in
front of the customer," he said, "because
there are so many bad apples in this busi-
ness that I try to show them I am not one
of them. And besides, 1 like it when peo-
ple watch me work."

Much of his business is, of course,
engagement jewelry. We see so many
commercials for diamonds, but we're
unsure what they mean. [Dinspechin
explained his ideal way for a young man
in love to find the perfect ring for his
future mate.

"So many times, young men come in
looking for a ring, and my first question is
always, after the price range, what shape
irwy would like the stone. And do you

know what they alv/ays tell me? She will
take what I give her!" Dinspechin said

*/ do as much of my
work as possible in front
of the customer.'

— Feliks Dinspechin

with his boom of a laugh. "I always have
to explain that the setting, the size, even
the color of the metal can all be changed,
but that stone is what you are buying. And
each girl likes her stone in a different
shape."

He suggested that guys take their girls
shopping for something else in a jewelry
store, like earrings for mom, and then
watch for which engagement rings she
points at. "Sometimes, you hive to be
sneaky," he chuckled.

Imperial Diamond, located at 225
North Wood Ave., is open Monday
through Thursday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
' During the holiday season, hours will
be extended and will include some Sun-
day hours, but they have not yet. been
finalized.

Rotary Club
seeks angels
for holidays

The upcoming holiday season marks the
seventh year that.the Rotary Club of Linden
has embarKed on its Be An Angel project.
The project generated gifts for more than
500 needy people in the Linden community
last year. .

For the past six years, the Rotary Club of
Linden has reached out to the Linden com-
munity for names of people who are deserv-
ing of holiday assistance. The first names of
those in need are identified on a hand-
crafted angel tree ornament along with three
wishes. The needy are of all ages and the
wishes are varied. Those participating in the
holiday project purchase any or all of the
three wishes and return the wrapped pack-
ages to return sites in the Linden
community.

The hand-crafted angel ornament is given
to the participant as an expression of thanks.
Many groups as well as individuals partici-
pate in the community service program.

Angel ornaments with names of needy
recipients and their wishes were placed on
trees in Linden City Hall and at the Wood
Avenue office of United Counties Trust
Company beginning Nov. 20.

It's the Rotary Club's hope that people
will come, choose an angel ornament with a
card, buy the appropriate gifts and deliver
these gifts to one of the collection points
prior to Dec. 15.

m

I

The Parcel Place
Your Shipping & Packaging Center

UPS Authorized Shipping
Also Featuring

Large Selection Of Gifts Custom And
©Ift-Wrap

OPEN 6 DAYS DAILY 8:30 - 6, SAT. TILL NOON

<9Q8> 486-3482 FAX <908) 466-6652
103 NORTH WOOD AVE, • LINDEN

( i Block north Of Train SUtion Corair Of Elizabeth Hvi.)

Man didn't spend
60 million years evolving

from the sea, just to
end up with wet feet.

The choice is simple, You can wear boots that leak or
boots that don't.

For those who prefer the latter, we recommend
Herman Survivors . Our insulated, waterproof Survivors

are designed to keep you dry and com-
fortable in even the worst weather.

Waterproof Herman Survivors.
Because after 60 million years man

should be able to enjoy nice, dry feet.

m

z

Any UPS
Shipping
Service

Any UPS
Shipping
Service SURVIWHtS

20% OF
Greeting

Card
With Any Purchase Of $3700 Or More*2°°OFF

1110-112 North Wood Avenue
Linden

(908) 486-8012

Mon.-Thur, 9-7
Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6

Sun. 11-4
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At NasotVs5 customers
are treated like family
individual fashion tastes are targeted

By Melodic Warner
Staff Writer

Are you tired pf._ commission-hungry
salespeople hounding ys>u while you shop,
for clothes?

Then Nason's, at 31.8 Wood Ave., is just
what you need.

The close-knit staff of nine salespeople
and management don't pressure customers
into buying clothing simply to increase their
revenue.

At Nason's, the salespeople help custom-
ers make their own choices based on indivi-
dual fashion tastes and personal price
ranges.

"People feel comfortable shopping here,"
a store manager said, "We try to give the
customers the best service, and we treat
them like family,"

Treating people like family has been
important to Nason's since the family-
owned business first opened in 1946,

Nason's President Joseph Dorin said he^
and his parents, Harold and* Shirley, pur-,
chased the business in 1978 from the origi:

nal owners.
The store's wide selection of dresses, out-

erwear, sportswear, lingerie and various
accessories fit every occasion a woman may
encounter.

'We try to give the cus-
tomers the best service,'
and we treat them like
family.'

— Nason's

"We offer customers fashion, service, val-
ue and convenience," Dorin said.

He added lhat competitive prices are an
important feature. Nason's offers to its
customers.

On top of low competitive prices, Nason' s
runs special sales promotions. Customers
can receive advanced notice by signing onto
the store's mailing list.

"It's a personalized kind of business,"
Dorin said. "Malf of the business is from the
people in town and the other half is from
surrounding towns,

"We taiow a lot of people on a first name
basis. We help the customers; we're service-
oriented," he added.

The manager agreed with Dorin on the
store's commitment to service. "We carry
nice goods and the service is good. It's a

«•_•

Nason's customers get some of the best treatment.

pleasant place to work," she added.
With the Special Improvement Disn-ict

redevelopment of Wood Avenue, Dorin said
it "will help the image of the lawn and make
the shopping environment more pleasant."

But until the project is completed, he and

his staff will continue to make the shopping
experience pleasant for their customers.

The store is open Monday to Thursday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Fri-
day from 10 a,m, to 8 p.m., and Sunday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

tun5ii
1400 I . ST. GEORGE AVE. (Rt. 27Corner of Cranford Ave.) LINDEN

(90S) 4S6-3299
• Ail Cars Towel Dried • High

• iJ-ing Hose To Reach Trunk • Au

• OPEN 7 DM1
Powered Self-Sef%'e Vacuum
to Cleaning A c c e s s e s Available

WASH A SEALER WAX (

I
I

SPRAY WAX WITH
ANY EXTERIOR CAR WASH

(Protect Your Car From The Sun)
Expires 1/31/96

No! To Be Combined Win Any Other Otfe
One Coupon pBf,Csr

Expires 1/31/96
Not To Be Combined With Any Other Offer |

One Coupon Per Car

Reg. $5.00
1/31/B6

Not To Be Combinsd With Any Omef Oflef
• One Coupon Ptr Car

1/31/98
Not To Be Combinea Witfi Any Ofner Offer

• One Coupon Per Car ,

NEW!
No Touch &

Cloth Washing
System

(Eliminate Scratch
And SwiHs)

HAMILTON HOUSE
OAK COUNTY
FURNITURE

ST. QEORQE AVENUE

LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS

ENVELOPES
BROCHURES

CATALOGS
CARBONLESS FORMS

NEWSLETTERS
LABELS

MAIIJBS your next job.

AD SPECIALTIES

And the list
goes on...

a u OR FAX us
TODAY FOR A

NO-OBLIGATION
PRICE QUOTE!

SiFSpeedy
211 North Wood Avenue
Linden, New Jersey 07036
Phone 90 8 . 9 2 5 , 5 7 0 0
Fax 9 0 8 . 9 2 5 , 5 7 0 6
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Customers stay warm
when they wear a fur
purchased at Severyn's

By Melodic Warner
Staff Writer

WarM£'<l5'?'S(ay warm this winter?
- Severyn Fur Salon has the hottest styles in
fashion furs that will keep you toasty warm
all season.

Conveniently located in the heart of Lin-
den at 401 North Wood Ave,, Severyn Fur
Salon has been manufacturing fine furs
since 1951.

The salon provides more than 100 styles
of coats which are available in mink, beaver,
fox, raccoon, coyote, lynx and tanuki. Cus-
tomers can browse and try on the more than
1,000 coats displayed in sizes up to 26.

Men should not feel left out in the cold,
because Severyn carries a full men's
collection.

In addition to the fine furs, Severyn car-
ries a selection of leather coats designed in-
house. "If you want to get a regular leather
coat, you can go anywhere," sales manager
Albert Severyn said. "If you want to get
something very special, we have it."

Severyn Fur Salon is a hands-on business.,
"This is our only business. We are not a
highway fur salon or a department store," he
said. Severyn offers personal attention.

The staff possesses a vast knowledge of
fur quality and styles. They help you select

'There is a fur for any
occasion, any day, and
any place. If you canH
find it at Severyn, you
won't find it at all.'

— Albert Severyn

the right fur coat, jacket or hat that is best
suited for your personality and lifestyle.

"There is a fur for any occasion, any day,
and any place," Severyn said. "If you can't
find it at Severyn, you won't find it at all."

Severyn said mink continues to be the
most popular fur. The most selected color
this year is ranch, a mixture of brown tones.

The color is preferred by many customers
because it shows the design.details of certain
styles better than a darker color.

Severyn provides numerous services for
maintaining furs such as alterations, repairs,
restyling, cleaning, glazing, and cold fur
storage. Monogramming is available to add
a personal touch to any fur.

The store is open seven days per week
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. All major credit cards
are accepted, and layaway purchases are
available.
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1 "SMALL
! TURNOVERS"

ITALIAN
BISCUITS

Apple;
I Blueberry 59«j$1.99

^ ^ ^ ^ Each , ay the Pouni

perLB j

or Cherry ^ ^ ^ ^ M - B y t h e pound Only
I w/ooupon exp 11/26/95 I w/coupon exp 11/26/95

I ' " "Dl i tETIC~"\~ CHALLAH
TURNOVERS . BREAD

j—99f!$1.89
w/ooupon exp 11/26/95 *

i
1
i
j BLACK & WHITES

LOAF

w/ooupon exp 11/26/95

I"
BROWNIES

|^99'69t; »
| w/ooupon exp 11/26/95 , w/ooupon only exp 11/26/95

L———————I— —————————J

T0WNE BAKERY
OF LINDEN

218 N. Wood .Ave,
9O8-92S-O3OO

PICK UP
YOUR FRESH

•THANKSGIVING PIES
OPEN TIL 3:00

THANKSGIVING
DAY

3
31

m
05

m

A fur at Severyn's ensures customers a warm winter

12 W. Elizabeth Ave. • Linden (908) 862-2676
Order by Dec, 13 & Have your

New Carpet installed by DEC 24th

Textured
Monsanto

Wear dated II
Available in

24 Colors

I • Sq Vanl
/nslaOed

NOBBY
LOOPPttE

CARPET
AvaiiubW' in

SO fiilors.
KXlfli Uuiionl Slum Mas.nr

^^%0 Sq Yard

FDIE CRAFTED
SAXONY

Madr Ol An«i
Prt'mium Nvltiri
A%"ailablr in

36 Color?.
RFI; W MI I'iirt!

$2400
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H=U THURSDAY

- -1:'X MIDNIGHT

-~.Zi.-f i SATURDAY

' • •:>: A.V . " I 3 C A.M.

• V. = M . '2CQ MIDNIGHT

908 925-9803205 North Wood Ave, Linden

1 • O O OFF ANY LARGE

Paul Kielblock, safety manager of the.*AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club in Florham Park, learns how to take simple measurements
obtained at a traffic accident scene and, with the help of a computer
and Officer Thomas Toth of the Linden Police Department, develop a
map.

Officer completes safety course
Officer Thomas Toth of the Linden Police Department recently completed the Computer-

ized Collison Diagramming course sponsored by the New Jersey Automobile Club Founda-
tion for Safety and Education in Florham Park.

"Police officers who participated in the course learned how to use computer technology to
reconstruct and determine the cause of accidents," said Paul Kielblock, AAA's safely mana-
ger. "We're very pleased to sponsor this course because it benefits the entire community."

Officers learn the skills needed to design a computerized scale map including: measuring
coordinates, using construction of roadways and scene features; creating scale bars, sym-
bols, and slews of the same accident from different perspectives.

UND0NS
FIN05TI

B A G E LI

16 Varieties of Bagels • Cream Cheese Spreads • Fresh Salads Daily
Boar's Head Provisions • OPEN 7 DAYS

FRE1 BAGELS
BUY 6 GET

2 FREE
Not Valid Wall Any Other Offer Expires Jan .11. I99ti

FREE CREAM CHEESE
BUY 6 BAGELS

i FREE BAGELS I
| BUY 12 GET I
! 3 FREE i
[ Nut VaM With A n y Ottier Offer Expires Jan 11.1996 '

7a PRICE SANDWICH
BUY ONE SANDWICH

CHEESE - FREE
Not V a M WUh A n y O t h e r Offer E x p i r e s J a n , 1 1 1 9 9 6

FREE BAGELS
BUY 6 GET

2 FREE
With Any Other Offer Expires Jem. 11. 1996

Sandwtcti Of Equal Or Lesser Value 1 /2 Price Not
Valid With Any Other Offer Expires Jan. 11. 1996

FREE BAGELS
BUY 12 GET
3 FREE

i
Not VaM With Any Other Offer Expires Jan .11.1996 f

1 0 5 N O R T H WOOD AVENUE ICormr EUzabeth Avenue) LINDEN
(908) 486-2288

2 LARGE CHEESE PIES

$11.95 -tax
PICK • UP ONLV.TOPPINi? E»—,i

NOT TO BE COMBINED M " - « • Z~S.~ Zi"E-=

EXP. 1/31/9S
UN DEN

2 LARGE CHEESE PIES

$11.95 +tax
PHCK •

NOT TO BE COMBINED

EXP. 1/31/S6
LINDEN

1 FREE TOPPING
ANY SIZE PIZZA

WOC - UP ONLY
". 5E ICMHIhED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

1 FREE TOPPING
ANY SIZE PIZZA

1 j : " C aE -ciyEiNEB WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EtR 1/31-'96
UNDO*

J?LfCiance Qroup, Inc.
Custom Screen (Printing

CUSTOM
PRINTED
SPORTS

APPAREL

fo,

& ADVERTISING1

ITEMS

•Team Sports,
fFamily Reunions,

Schools. & Clubs
•Art & Design

Services &

Gifts

— ^ ^ ^ • ^

206 North Wood Avsnus • Linden, N j 07M6
486-4408
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Anshe Chesed holds annual dinner
The Sisterhood of Congregation Anshe Chesed of Linden will hold its annual

Achievement Dinner Dee. 5. The cocktail hour will begin at 6 p.m., followed by din-
ner at 7 p.m. The dinner will be catered by Jan-Marc caterers.

Minnette Raiffe, chairperson of the affair, has arranged for Tuvia Zimber, an
Israeli-born musician and singer, to entertain. Zimber sings in 10 languages; Yiddish
and Israeli songs are his speciality.

For reservations, contact Joanne Shapiro at 925-6676.

Synagogue sponsors rummage sale
Sisterhood of Congregation Anshe Chesed of Linden will hold a rummage sale Dec.

3 and 4 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The sale will take place in the gym downstairs at
the rear of the synagogue-center on St. George Avenue and Orchard Terrace in Lin-
den, Featured will be clothing, housewares, linens, shoes, knicknacRs and peat bar-
gains for the whole family and home. For further information, call the synagogue
office at 486-8616.

Hadassah plans entertaining evening
The Linden-Rahway chapter of Hadassah has planned an evening of entertainment

and refreshment to benefit Youth Aliyah. Youth Aliyah is dedicated to the rescue,
rehabilitation and education of children so they may enter the world as adjusted, con-
structive citizens, and Hadassah is the only organization that contributes to the total
budget of Youth Aliyah. The event is scheduled for Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. at Congregation
Anshe Chesed, Orchard Terrace, Linden.

The program fqr the evening will include a fashion show sponsored by Mary's
Fashions. The public is welcome to attend. For further informati|in and reservitions,
call Helen Rappel at 486-5597. , ' . • -i

oy To Your World

Let heaven and nature .sing!
Christmas is here and so are
our joyful Precious Moments

holiday gifts

Choose a Precious Moments gift
that lifts your Christmas spirit.

Our collection of delicate
porcelain figurines seem to

capture the childlike wonder
of the season.

Bring joy to your world! Come
see all our heavenly holiday

Precious Moments gifts.

Rileen's
GOLD CROWNShop

COLLECTION 312 N. Wood Ave,, L inden
Mon - Thurs 9:30 - 6:00 • Fri, 9:30 • 8?00 Sat, 9:30 - 6:00
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(908) 925-0496 Additional Holiday
Hours Sun. 11 - 4

J. B. SPORTS OUTLET
122 NORTH WOOD AVE • LINDEN • (9O8) 486-5O1O

Majestic
Team

Apparel

*EASTON
Reflex Bat
* WILSON (

NFL »
Jersey's

*lHfELdifRlET"HOCKEY STICKS

*17 !

*CHAMPION
Sneakers
Hi tops

* ALL EASTON APPAREL
INCLUDING

BATTING
GLOVES10% OFF

ivic

3AFETGARD
SOCCER

SHIN GUARDS

ADIDAS
Wrestling

Shoes
BRUTE

Wrestling
Singlets

, • * - .

• ALL COUPONS i
{ Expire 12/24/95 •

As ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ HH ^^m ^ ^ ^ ^ i i ^ ^ ^K ^^K —

EQUIPMENT for the INDIVIDUAL ATHLETE and the ENTIRE TEAM
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Anacapri expands business
as Linden plans expansion

t

By Douglas Miller
Managing Editor ^

With the City Council's recent decision to
invest nearly SI million in improvements to
the Wood Avenue shopping district, at least
one business in town decided that the new
opportunities the SID would bring made it
worth their while to invest some money of
their own,

Anacapri Restaurant, a downtown institu-
tion for 35 years, decided to uproot and
move across the street, adding space, service
and new menu items in the process,

Craig Cohrs, who once worked at Anaca-
pri, decided that the new opportunities
would allow him to build on his already fier-
cely loyal customer base.

"I bought Anacapri after working my way
up from washing dishes to making the pizza.
Then, through saving my pennies — a lot of
pennies — I was able to purchase it,"

And how has Linden treated him?
"I am thriving, without a doubt, I have

plenty of steady customers, who thankfully
followed us when we moved across the
street," Colirs said.

In the new location, Anacapri has gone
upscale — from just being a pizzeria, with
orange booths, an orange counter and a set
lit ovens, to being a "full restaurant with a full
northern and southern menu.

Among the highlights of the new Anaca-

pri are the Penne a la Vodka, which nearly
jumps off tlie menu at just $7.25, the Chick-
en Pruncese at S9, Veal Marsala at $9.75,
and the crown jewel of Zuppa dj Pesce, with
mussels, calamari, shrimp and scgngilli, ,
which is not overpriced at SI2.95 per serv-
ing. And, of course, all meals arcprepared to
taste.

"We do what we have to do to keep our
customers happy," Colirs said.

And, of course, pasta and salad are
included with all dinners.

Part of the new restaurant setting is an
increased emphasis on families and casual
dining, Anacapri encourages all Linden resi-
dents to again embrace them as their favorite
family restaurant, "and it is a great place to
bring a date," said Cohrs with a grin. Anaca-
pri, in keeping with family tradition,
remains a DYOB restaurant.

Lest anyone think Anacapri has gone too
upscale, they still offer Linden's favorite
pizza. Whether it is a plain slice you are
craving or one of the variety of gourmet pies
— with roasted peppers and fresh mozzarel-
la. white pizza with broccoli or fresh toma-

toes and basil — whatever you need, they
have.

Cohrs also insisted that he and his staff,
chef Frank Liquori and manager Rocco Liq-
uori, are ready to lake on any catering chal-
lenge the public needs, corporate or family.

THE DOCTOR IS IN.

REMANUFACTURED' ENGINE INSTALLATION CENTERS

OUR STAFF IS THE BEST IN THE FIELD. WITH THE LATEST
TECHNOLOGY AND OUR 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE, WE CAN SAVE
YOUR CAR'S LIFE. GUARANTEED.

• EVIRY ENGINf COM!S WITH FACTORY 1 YEAR/UNLlMITiD
WARRANTY.

• 3 YEAR/40,000 MILE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE.
• FINANCING AVAILABLE.

TRADE YOUR INGINE NOT YOUR CAR,
4 Rosalie St, Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 925-1925 Fax (908) 925-8416

Anacapri has such great faith in Linden's future that its owners moved
to a larger, more expansive building on Wood Avenue.

Just call 486-7483.
In addition, delivery is available.
Cohrs acknowledges that he took a risk in

moving the business across the street, but
now that he has made the move, he is doing
his best to protect his investment.

"1 and Al Marchese from Towne Bakery

next door have been working together to
keep our area of Linden clean and create a
fresh clean look to the avenue. Hopefully,
the SID wHl pay off and an even higher per-
centage of our customers will come from
Linden. We want to be everyone's favorite
pizza place."

Miracle-Ear

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
FREE hearing tests * will be given on: MON.-FRI. 9-5pm

CALL: 908-925-0098
632 NO, WOOD AVE, LINDEN

JERSEY CITY® SEARS -1-800-628-4237
For an appointment, call the number above. Walk-ins welcome, too!

• S50 discount on ail Miracle-
Ear hearing instruments

• FRiE hearing aid 'tune-
up," any make or model.

with each package
purchased at regular price

If you are unable to attend, ptease
cm! the? phone number above We
can arrange a free hnanng test in

yesur horns at a mutually
convenient daw

Do you experience any of
the following?

• You hear conversation but
miss certain words or parts
of words.

• You frequently ask others
to repeat themselves.

• You have trouble listening
when more than one person
is speaking.

You may be experiencing a common type of hearing loss called
"nerve deafness," Your Miracle-Ear representative may be able
to help. Of course, hearing aids can't help everyone or restore
natural hearing Your success with amplification depends on your
individual hearing loss and experiences. So call today for your
FREE hearing test, .^TTHIW MAHOO

Miracle-Ear'
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Senior complex nears open date

Linden was expected to complete work on
its third senior citizen housing complex by
this month, which will mean CO more
seniors will havu housing in the city.

Located on the comer of Cranford and
Dill avenues, the Morningstar Senior Citi-
zen Project will bring a total of three senior
housing complexes to the city with a total of
approximately ^350 units for. the elderly
population.

The complex is expected to be open on
Jan. 1, 1996, which city officials say is
ahead of schedule.

The project has been in the plans for the
city for the last two years, according to Lin-
den Mayor John T. Gregorio, and will be
unique from the other two complexes in that
this complex will be funded by county and
state money, or public concerns, while being
sponsored by Morningstar United Holy
Church on Chandler Avenue, a private con-

cern. The other two complexes are funded
by Suction 8 money.

According to Gregorio, there is a need for
more senior housing in the city. A long wait-
ing list has been prepared.

The now apartments are one bedroom and
are available for S400 per month. To qualify,
seniors must be 62 years of age or older and

~4iave an inwmie otnet more than 520,900
per year.

Linden residents will get preference for
the apartments in the new complex, but they
will be open to residents of other communU
ties as well.

Applications are available through the
Linden Economic Development Office,
located at the mayor's complex on the third
floor of City Hall. Seniors interested in
obtaining an application should call
474=8405 or 486-8489.

Linden resident wins Waterford lamp
A.J. Cross of Linden received a Waterford crystal lamp in a rafne sponsored by the Union

County College Foundation.
The drawing was held Oct. 21 during the foundation's third annual gala at the Cranford

campus. Some 200 guests attended the event.
Cross was one of 12 people who won prizes.
Nadine Brechner, executive director of development for the college, said the winners each

have some type of connection with Union County College, either through their work or
through family members or friends.

A highlight of the gala was the awarding of a crystal statue to Meeker Sharkey Financial
Group Inc., of Cranford, as the evening's honored firm for its long-time support of the col-
lege. A video, "Shaping Our Future," featured vignettes.of various graduates' and current
students' experiences with UCC, as well as interviews with a corporate leader from
Schering-Plough Corporation; Richard F. Neblett, president of the foundation, and Thomas
H. Brown, the college's president.

t/iejifiAst in

Delair Gardens offers the benefits of
Residential Living in gracious surroundings
- in a beautiful park like setting right here in
Linden!

Residents enjoy;
• Comfort and warmth in a private or semi-private room
• Bright and pleasant living areas
• A variety of educational and social events for all interests
• Private dining room
• Both short and long term stays

_Sgryigfts. include- '

Delicious meals
Housekeeping/linens

1 Supervised medication
Laundry facilities available

Residential Living at Delaire Gardens offers a safe and
secure alternative to the isolation of living alone or to
the high cost of a nursing home.

For further information, call:
The Director of Admissions

Delaire Gardens at
400 W. Stimpson Ave.

Linden, NJ 07036
(908) 862-3399

FREE 10% OFF
ill purchases
until 1997

FREE Qua
Shampoo

1 per month

JU2
3*
D

To qualify for the above, bring this ad & join
our mailing list for FREE membership in our
PREFERRED DISCOUNT CLUB !

Wholesale Warehouse now open to the public
7 Days: Mon Fri 9-9 Sat 10-6 Sun 12=5

BEAUTY AND NAIL SUPPLIES
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

1007 W. ST. GEORGf S AVi.# UNDrW
(9>O8) 925-25O0

UCENttD HAMtMESSftS f© ASSIST YOU
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ANACAPRI
/ ^ N P I Z Z A & RESTAURANT
; V^A For Lunch Or Dinner

218 N, WOOD AVE. LINDEN

Visit Our New Location Across The Street
DAILY 11 AM -11 PM, FRI & SAT 11 AM Til! MWnite, SUN. 2 PM -11 PM

Any purchase of j i Any
$lO.OOOrMore ! ! $lO.

I |

1 _ — _ _-. _ _ _ - - • • • • • • J - ^ ? " ^ F - ^ I IMI II » m ^ ^ 9 v ^^^^^HHB _

12nd 1i2 T I * «
h T*l'»%j I I lid I I f

CATERING FOR
HOLIDAY PARTIES

On Or Off PrwniaM

B.T-O.B We Now Dehner any Tin*-
Please AdiAse Of Coupon When Orxttrrwtg
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Exxon hosts
recycling
for business

For the third time in the past year, Exxon
Chemical Company's New Jersey Opera-
lions in Linden hosted fluorescent bulb recy-
cling day on Oci*. 12 for local businesses in
Union County,

The program, which began in the spring
of 1994, is a joint effort between industry
and government to reduce mercury in the
Union County incinerator. It all started when
the Union County Utilities Authority asked
businesses with more than 1QQ employees to
recycle fluorescent bulbs.

Soon after, Exxon Chemical in Linden,
among other companies in the county, vol-
unteered to work with the UCUA, Union
County Chamber of Commerce and New
Jersey Department of Environmental Pro-
tection to develop an efficient process to
drop off their bulbs for consolidation and
transported safely to a recycling site,

"Exxon Chemical is proud to be a part of
this pilot program, which collects the bulbs
in bulk at various sites, takes them out of the
hazardous waste system and puts them into
phosphorous powder, aluminum and glass.
This is not only in environmei^ally sound
way of handling used fluorescent bulbs, but
it is also cost effective," said Sharon Sexton,
haiardous waste coordinator for ECC/NJO.

DRP officials say thai if this pilot program
continues IO work, it will work to implement

Leah Riley, Union County Utilities Authority environmental specialist helps unload boxes of mercury-
containing used fluorescent bulbs at Baton Chemical Oompanys New Jersey Operations site for recycling
pickup, This is the third time in the past year Bacon has hosted tuSb recycling day, for local businesses in the
county, ,,, V

recycled bulbs as universal waste through-
out the state in 1996.

Following are some of the programs bv*
key benefits:

• Mercury-conlaining bulbs are recycled

vs. disposse-d, which is basic fnr a rasaltii
arid safety of the en-.irccrDst-'l -isif tte
ccimmumiy.

between industry mi s: •'•erz.ixr,", z-js. work.

awareness of future
. bulb issues in the

• li heightens
mercury-containing
community.

• The cost of handling the used bulbs has
bean minimized.

TIRED OF YOUR OLD KITCHEN?
Whether It Be

Cabinet Refacing or
Complete Kitchen Remodeling
Economy Can Fit Your Needs.

SAVE UP TO 50%
ON CABINET REFACING

Solid Wood or Formica
«Custom and Stock Cabinets at Factory Direct Prices

^ • > - - - - I C O U P O N >

$400 OFF
ON KITCHEN REFACING OR
NEW KITCHEN INSTALLED

UmK 1 Par CUBtetiwr on Initial vl.H only
Exp. 1/11/96

• Counter Tops
Formica - Corlan - Granrte

• Complete installation by
our Professional Staff

•Bathroom Remodeling
• Free Estimates & Planning

lay.

908.925-6088
Fully Insured

Visit our
Showroom
with over

1C Kitchens
on Display

SINCE 1941

431 N, WOOD AVE, • LINDEN
(across from BZ Fashions) •

AL DAVID^I

We cany a full lir.e q-
Dyeable shoes u-frh
every purchase
we will dye iherr*.
& Afterward

Re-dye them black-

*Qfthm special touch well apply
appUqes to the shoe. • matching
dyeable bag also aixulabie

4O3 N. Wood Ave,f • Linden
(908)480-2411

We Carry
The a o « mat pefwed by

Moat P^iatrlJt

Viktogs for Men

Stacy Adams Dress
Shoes & Boots

Work Boots
by Viking

Cobbie
Oxanny
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Library launches annual book drive

The Linden Free Public Library launched its annual Books for Tots to Teens book dona-
tion drive last week. Books will be presented to disadvantaged children during the holiday
season and throughout the year. Books for children from preschool through age 14 are
needed.

Books for Tots to Teens is a state wide program sponsored by the New Jersey Library
Association's Children's Services Section, to promote literacy.

In 1994, with the help of more than 100 libraries, 6,000 books were distributed to children
across New Jersey,

Book donations will be accepted through Dec. 11. For further information, contact Mary
Skramovsky at the Main Library, 298-3830,

Linden seniors offered ID program
Linden residents 60 years of age or older may register for a Senior Citizen Identification

Curd on Dec. 5 from 9:30-11:30 a.m., at the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen
St. Identification cards are given out monthly on the first Tuesday.

Senior Citizens must bring proof of age, proof of Linden residency, and their Social Sec-
urity card. The cards are necessary for identification on the city-operated senior citizen buses
and in local stores participating in the Merchant Discount Program.

The ID Card Program, which has been in existence since 1975, is sponsored by the Linden
Recreation Department and conducted by Linden senior citizens. To date nearly 12,000
identification cards have been issued to the senior citizens of Linden.

For further information, call the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center at 474-8627,

Center seeks income tax preparers
The Gregorio Recreation Center is seeking volunteers to assist with the 1996 Income Tax

Program. Every year, for the past several years, volunteers have been trained in the prepara-
tion of federal and state tax forms; upon completion of the training session, the volunteers
assist low- to middle-income Linden residents with their tax returns.

Volunteers will be expected to attend a four-day training session at the Gregorio Center.
Training dates will be announced in the near future. Upon completion of classes, the volun.

.'tccrs ,'will-then-be able to .assist area-residents. -
If you have the interest and time to volunteer for the upcoming tax season, call the Gregor-

io Recreation Center at 474-8627. Last year, the volunteers assisted with nearly 700 tax
forms.

Checker^: •

i I

Checkers
1/4 Ib.

Champ
Burger®

Everyday.

Sourdough
\ : Bacon BBQ
j • Burger Large Fries

• V* 1 ^" f ' Regular Drink

; Sourdough j ; $
Bacon \ \

[BBQ Burger! =

Hot to ft»
nMMvl

Route 1 & 9 and Stiles St. 425 Edgar St. • LINDEN

Get in gear

J.B. Sports Outlet recently opened its doors on Wood Avenue for
the sale of a variety of sports equipment. Celebrating the qrand
opening are, front row from left, Kurt Wolf, Basile Messina with
Nicole and Angela M e ^ t e C h r t s t e l Messina, John Basile Messi-
na, Mayor John Gregorio, Kathleen Matey, Mary Tola and Al
volpe, supenntendent of'--Recreation. Sack row from left are Police
Chief John Miliano, Mitch Rappel, John Messina, Bill Nolle, Acting
Fire Chief Robert Koscinski and Margaret A, Messina
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327 St. Georges Ave.
Linden, NJ 07036

908-486-1157

Sp&Uoli,

NOVEMBER
BUY1
GET
FREE

Lunch or Dinner
Uve Entertainment

Upd«t» (908) 486-1157

or iesser
Valueexp. 11/30/95

FRIDAY
Happy Hour

4pm - 7pm

DJ DANCING
10PM

SATURDAY
LIVE

MUSIC

10/14 and 10/28
10pm

SUNDAY

$1.00 Draft
$2.00 Bar Drinks

Heineken on Tap $2.00
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ORDERS
OUR SPECIALTY

1 Fresh Cut Flowers
Balloons
Boxed Candy
Christmas Centerpieces

• Silk Flowers

• Plants & Dish Gardens

• Commercial Accounts Welcome
• Cheese & Nut Trays
• Petits FoursDried Fruit

• Personalized Fruit & Holiday Gift Baskets

FRUIT BASKETS
Fresh Fancy Fruit Baskets

WE SPECIALIZE IN

rV
'd, COUPON

Long Stems Roses
/A

doz. expire! 12/10/95
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Look Inside For Ideas
To Fin In The

Spaces On Your
Holiday Shopping Ltsti

r, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield Leader,
; Elizabeth Gazette, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Ea$e
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W/tfi stereos, knowing a little can save a lot
Considering the many audio and video components that potentially can r-e rrJse-

matched to build a home-entertainment system, shopping for those corr.w?r.er.".
become an intimidating venture for those who haven't defined their needs ar.i c:

When seeing all of the gadgets and goodies on display in the wonsr.—-— electr
retail stores, it is tempting to prefer items covered with lighis and bu::c>n5 er tha:
features the shopper may never use.

The major decision you have to make is whether to base your stereo system trc
receiver or whether you want separate components. A receiver is comprise-:: of ;
amplifier, which strengthens weak signals for more powerful amp]: fie a::?"-: a t-"1

radio; and a power amplifier, which links power wiih sound — £.'. \r. one :
Separate components might include combinations of a tuner, a pre-srr., and i :

amp; a luner/pre-amp and a power amp; and a tuner end integrated ur:p. which COTT,

pre-amp with a power amp.
Which is better?

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS
Aimar Furniture ............— ,.2
Brewmeister. .9
Century Golf Center .3
Clips Of Summit.,...,.... ..........B
Community Camera........... .................7
Cranberry Lane........ „„......,« ..........................9
ElmoraJewelers............... ..........,=8
Fashion Bug............. ,..,.12
Foto Finish......... .,........................:.....11
Four D Jewelers.. ..........•9'
Future Kids......... ......6
Garden Restaurant..... ...,..,. .......10
Grandview Fashions........... 5
Gateway Minerals & Gifts........... , ......&
Horizon Wigs.,.. .....8
Jo-Ronimo's.. .......7
Joseph Kahn Jewelers :........ ,8
Kenilworth Garden......... I...........,,,. 11
Keniiworth Jewelers 3
Kenilworth Jewelers.. .....10
Louisiana Bistro..,. •... ...10
M & A Recycling.. .11
Magic Shoe Repair 6
M.S.R. Joseph.. ...........9
Nunzo's ...........10
Royal TShoppe..... ..............,.: ...6
Sam & Andy's. 8
Upper Trends ...„.„..„,.„..—..... .6
Vision Quest • ................€

There is no easy answer; it depends on the consumer's needs, space, budget, neighbors
and desired sound-quality.

Purists long have contended that separate components are the way to go for the highesi
level of performance, adaptability and flexibility. Separates allow you to pick just the
fci:ures you really want, and many will argue that they employ belter parts. These sepa-
rates •*:".! cost more, but may be worth the money.

Receivers are cost effective, because they combine many features in one unit, and
icr.varient because you only need one remote control. Since they are popular, you bene-
fU from low prices due to large-scale production and heavy competition.

More is not necessarily bettor and too many buttons do not mean quality performance.
If you want functions that filter sounds into various effects, like echo, you should ge!

"hem, Be reminded that these buttons and others, like a loudness button or a graphic
equalizer, are distorting the true sound.

A serious stereophile even will scoff at bass and treble tone controls, insisting that il
you have ihirn, a tone defeat button, which negates these controls, is a must. Serious
'LiiiTirs contend thai any interruption in the sound's flow through a wire from point A tc
"c:r,: B cegradis and strips away the subtle textures of an instrument or voice. Some ol
:h; bes; components have the fewest features, but if your system is mediocre or if s
fivori'.i cassette is getting old, these features may make your system sound brighter

Whsihcr you have separate components or a receiver, you probably want to know hos*.
~_ .h power you need. There is no easy answer, but it's impossible to have too much
pc'^er. The wattage you need depends on the speakers' sensitivity, the size of the room
its acoustics and how loudly you play your music.

An amplifier's power rating indicates capability and not the amount of power gohi|

Your ears will get tired after a half-hour of crit-
ical listening and everything may begin to
sound the same, so, with 33 shopping days until
Christmas, it is wise to spend a few days
researching before buying.

tr»;o the speakers at any given time.
Ten wa:ts-per-channel may be enough for background music, but the amp may be rated

n 80 waos-per channel.
Serious listeners may warn 100 watts-per-ehannel. The danger to the speakers comes

from asking your amplifier to deliver more power than it has. Though the volume knob
rrj,y be numbered to 12, it doesn't mean it should be turned up that high.

Many consumers who buy new electronics also shop for speakers and a compact disc
payer. It is important to test each new component; try different receivers plugged into the
sanie speakers; different CD players plugged into the same receivers or with the same
MTT-ponenu and speakers. You should be able to hear a difference, but if you can'tJ that
—aj mean you can save yourself a lot of time and money by choosing from among the
last expensive models.

Bring along discs that are familiar, in order to hear any differences among the speakers
xrd components you'll test. If you test the pieces with a disc of acoustic music, it may not
pirfwrn to your expectations when you bring it homo and play a classical symphony.

Your ears will get tired after a half-hour of critical listening and everything may begin
:- sound the same, so, with 33 shopping days until Christmas, it is wise to spend a few
lays researching before buying.

COWBOY TOM AT
,MAR FURNITURE

("THE ORIGINAL" Tom Mariano's by Hickory Hill)

AFTER 57 YEARS

Jlili Choose any size
SOFA to fit your

75" space
Only e;

83M 499
Also matching love beat, chair,

full or queen iiz* sleeper
available at great savings-!

439-441 THIRD AVE • ELIZABETH
__(908)_351 -9200* (908) 353-1605

^ j n c ^gin_MonJ0 Sat, 9-5 « Thursia^NttiFiil 9 p.m. « Cioted Sunday 'FamMy

Is Going Out Of BuslnessJ

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

Women's Dresses. Suits. Coats, Men's Suits, Coats
Shirts, All Acceaaorlea, AJao Children's Clothing.

St, • Wai

Each



'Bubbles' available
for 18-hole course

Champagne isn't the only source of bubbles this holiday season; Taylor Made's Burner
Bubble family of premium metal-wood golf clubs for men, women and seniors have
arrived at sporting goods stores around Union County.

Receiving rave reviews since it had been introduced, the Burner Bubble is becoming
the hottest-selling club in pro shops around the country, with first-year sales nearing the 1
million-unit mark.

The club's desijpi relocates weight from the grip and toward the middle, with a slight
bulge below the grip that Golf Digest says gives the shaft the appearance of "a long-
legged New York fashion model,"

The relocation of weight boosts clubhead speed for increased power and distance. The
thickened shaft below the grip stabilizes, the club at impact, enhancing accuracy.

Petersen's Golfing rates the Burner Bubble as the best club it ever tested, ranking it
highest in control and distance,

"Our testers haven't been as excited about any club tested to date: wedge, iron, putter
— whatever. Seventy percent of the testers said they'd give up their current driver on the
spot for a Burner Bubble," the publication also reports.

The fastest growing driver on the POA Tour, the Burner Bubble has recorded the most
lop 10 finishes and was used by winners of the 1995 Bob Hope, Honda and BellSouth
classics.

Equipment testers haven't been as excited about a
golf club to date, saying they'd give up their current
driver on the spot for a Burner Bubble,

Listed among the Golfweek "Eighteen People, Places Events and Issues" to watch in
1995, the Burner Bubble's record-setting introduction has been covered in USA Today,
Brandweek, The New York Times. Sports Illustrated, GQ, Men's Journal, Robb Report,
Fortune, and Playboy, among others.

The entire line of metalwoods, including the champagne-colored women's line and
new titanium Burner Bubble, is available it retail outlets ihroughout the area for use on
any of the public or private golf courses in Union County, Prices range from S299-S499,

SANTA'S COMING TO TOWN

SAVE 20%-50%
IT

BEST BRAND
WATCHES

CYMA
LONGINES

WnTNAUER
ESQUIRE
BULOVA

SEIKO
PULSAR
& MORE

Over 1,000 Watches
In Stock

JiOIJ m
• CoUbri Fen/Pencil Gift sets

• Golden Memories and
Norman Rockwell Figurines

• Sterling Silver Jewelry
• Ootd Filled Jewelry

Large Assortment of
14K&18K

Engagement Rings

Portuguese Gold
Jewelry
14K&18K Diamond
& Gold Jewelry

1 Handmade & Custom
Designed Jewelry

Engraving & Repairs-Done On Premises

Kenilworth^Jewelers INC
486 Boulevard • Kenilworth, N.J, O7O33
(8O8) 276-6513 Fai(9O8) 276-3O24

, "Largest Clock A Watch Dealer In Union County"

Neiman Marcus offers
holiday help to poor

Every year, the Neiman Marcus Christtnas Book offers gifts for "the person who
has everything" — including a $20,000 mechanical bull that rocks gently or romps
wildly, according to the rider's preference.

That mechanical bull might be the perfect present for the well-to-do would-be
broncobusters, but you don't have to spend that much money to buy an unusual and
useful gift this holiday season.

For a fraction of the cost of one of the counterfeit cattle. Heifer Project Interna-
tional offers animal alternatives, including a bull that won't rust.

A non-profit development organization, HPI alleviates hunger and poverty and
restores the environment by providing livestock and mining to farm families in
more than 35 countries. Since 1944, HPI has helped more than 1 million impover-
ished families become self-reliant through the gift of livestock and training.

HPI's 1995 gift catalog lets you give the gift of hope by purchasing an animal or
share of an animal for a needy family.

For as little as $10, you can honor a friend or relative this holiday by buying a
share of a BIO of rabbits that will help a Chinese family increase its protein intake
and earn income. Your gift of $150 buys « llama to help families in the Andes
ttansport woven goods to market. Five hundred dollars buys a heifer that will supp-
ly a hungry Tanzaruan family — and eventually, an entire community with milk.

The catalog's special highlight, the Gift Ark, provides a spectrum of animals,
two by two, to poor people worldwide. The S5.000 ark is the perfect way for an
individual, business or civic group to begin a global menagerie that will help hun-
gry families for years.

The organization's training, which begins before the receipt of animals, includes
insttuction in community leadership and representation, HPI project communities
make their own decisions about how to solve their problems — an act that equips
future generations to overcome obstacles. All families that receive HPI assitance
"pass on the gift" of one or more of their animals to other struggling families.

For more information on the work of Heifer Project International, or to order the
new gift catalog, call HPI at (800) 422-0474 or write PO Box 808, Little Rock, AR
72203: ' - - ' " "•

STORS HO
MON-TOJ,

10AM-8PM
SAT 10-6
SUN 10-4

^§ CENTURY
I GOLF
;f CENTER

5 Wesifield Ave (Corner of Madison Hill Rd) Clark, N. J.

(9O8) 396-4949
SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY SALE

up to 50% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

2 O ° ° OFF
BURNER BUBBLE

TAYLOR-MADE

IN STOCK ONLY Exp. 12/24/93

$A_f\OO -
TV C# VJ or Mori
PURCHASE OF GOLF SHOES

IN STOCK ONLY
B»p,J3/34/BB

• B ° ° Q F F REGRIP
10 Iron or More 2 Day Tum»a«round

_j- to, J 2/30/95
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r Dreier's ALL SPORTS,
ALL SEASONS,
ALL YEAR ROUND!

•ii

HAPPENING NOW!
YouKFixJ The Hottest Sportswear Of

The Year, At The Lowest Prices At Dreiers!

All Pro-Teams Available!
Best Seteetiori In Cental Jersey!
All Sizes: Childnen Through Adurt.

Youfri Sizes Only $69.95

Aufhenfic NFL
Team Wear
• Men's Champion NFL All Team Jerseys

All learns NOW: $36.95
* Wilson Youth Football Jerseys

Was:S4aQQ NOW: $32.95

•Lee Sport NFL Sweatshirts
Was: $30,00 NOW: $24.95

• Champion NFL Sweatshirts
AJlTeam&Was:S30.00 NOW: $24.95

Nike Attitude Shirts NOW: $13.95
Bandanas

•Head Bands
•Knit Hats
Slippers

Rush In For
These Specials!

2O%Off
• NFL Hats • All Teams!
• NFL Tee Shirts!
• Already reduced Converse

Basketball Shoes! Entire Stock!

•*: ;• ; . ••• :•

Celebrate HANUKKAH with
FREE Holiday Information:

Call (908) 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection # below

YOUR GUIDE TO HAAIUKKAH
) The Story Of Hanukkah
The Menorah

! Lighting The Lights
i Ideas For Hanukkah Activities
Hanukkah Fun For Kids
Latkes Recipe
Kugei Recipe
Sampling Of
Hanukkah Music

The Only Official Football
of the NFL

SPORTING GOODS
Fawiiy Owned and Operated Since 1869 To Serve You Better
Blue Star Shopping Center • Rt. 22 • Watchung

(90s) 322-7781 Mon.-Fri • 9:30am-9pm
Saturday • 9:30am-6pm
Sunday * Noon-Spm

WORRALL COMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

STEVE WILLOUGHBY
Entertainer

Singer • Song Writer

|GREAT MUSIC
ALL STYLES

Now Booking For The_
f f New Season!

Private Parties
& Night Clubs,

For Info &
Free Tape

" " ^ G a l l _
(908)851-2919

g
Fr-i, A Sat,,

Nov. 24 th A 23th
at

m rdy
fttr.ffllt'
Park

about
Steve 'JP
Ch rtstmas



'Scentsational' gifts relieve holiday stress
The holiday season is definitely a "season to be jolly," but in essence, if the popular

carol was to be rewritten by modem-day realists, it would read: " 'Us the season to be
stressful,"

"Regardless of religion or how we choose to celebrate the holiday season, it cannot be
denied that the love of fragrance is a common thread among all people," said Bob Hobe,
director of accessories and home fragrancing for The Body Shop, the manufacturer and
retailer of cosmetics and fragrances, "We prize fragrance as a luxury: other societies prize
it as a divine bridge between our world and the spiritual worlds."

Fragrance always has been central to magic and religions everywhere. In ancient
Egypt, as in many other ancient cultures, it was initially forbidden for any but sacred and
royal uses. Burning incense was offered to the gods, because it was pure and invisible; it
was thought that the gods only nourished themselves on this most exquisite substance.
The Chinese believed that jasmine could clear an oppressive atmosphere and favored its
use in the bedroom at night. In India, the wedding bed of a Hindu couple is often decor-
ated with jasmine.

If this "exquisite food" called scent can be so therapeutic to the "gods," imagine the
possibilities if people, as mere mortals, scented their surroundings.

It can be agreed that, today, the most popular way of scenting your home is by spraying
a bit of air freshener from room to room. Quick and convenient? Yes. Beautiful and
exciting for gift-giving? Maybe not,

"The Body Shop has taken a few lessons from history and has incorporated modern
technology to develop a line of exquisite home-fragrancing options thai are not only
greut-smelling, but beautiful to look at, reusable and, best of all, practical," said Hobe.

Enter any location of The Body Shop and you will find a delightful feast for the nose.
The Body Shop's concentrated home-fragraneing oils are based on natural essences
derived from flower extracts, aromatic resins, balsams and synthetic fragrances: no alco-
hol is added. Apply it to your favorite method of home fragrancing — the effect will be a
long-lasting, gentle linger. Gold-laced botanical potpourris, ornamental angels, brandied
apple stained glass potpourri, mulled spice sachets, lamp rings, aroma pots and fra-
granced candles are just a few of The Body Shop's "scentsauona!" delights that are per-
fect for gift-giving.

What do you choose? There's no need to worry, Hobe offers a few holiday tips to help
add a little spice to every one this holiday season:

• Use potpourri to "lift" a room, particularly the bathroom. Fragrance sachets are great
to freshen drawers and closets; they will evoke a lasting scent that will linger around the
home for weeks.

• Add a lablespoon of the contests of your favorite home-fragrance sachet or potpourri
to your vacuum bag to infuse your surroundings with a festive scent every time you clean.

• If you are planning a special evening for two, create a bit of romance and mystery in
your environment by burning a fragranced candle. /

• Need to add a linle holiday cheer to that boring guest room? Create a bit of ambiance
by filling a few of your favorite baskets or glass jars with beautiful, fragrant potpourri;
place them around the room for an instant "lift."

• Tired of the same old party favors and hostess gifts? The mulled spice ornamental
angel dish is an elegant altemaiive to jazz up a place setting and a perfect way to say
"ihank you" to that special hostess.

If you really want to skip the stress "and make your holiday shopping a breeze. The
Body Shop's holiday catalog offers a full range of gift ideas designed to suit every taste
and pocket size: call (100) 541-2535.

While the chokes may seem dazzling and daunting, it cannot be denied that scents
excite and stimulate the imagination. As Kipling wrote, "scents are surer than sights and
sounds to make the heartstrinp crack."

Water filter removes impurities,
uses biodegradable materials

Even the person who has everything will
be thankful for a gift that supplies a necessi-
ty of life.

The latest breakthrough in water-filtration
technology, Teledyne Water Rk*s Pour-
Thru Water Filter was created to meet the
growing concerns of consumers for their
drinking water. Recent research shows that
nine out of 10 consumers are concerned
about their drinking water.

The revolutionary filtering process, made
cf 100 percent bio-degradable materials.

allows water to flow through a series of
natural wood fibers, activated carbon, clay,
and minerals, resulting in great, fresh-tasting
water in just minutes.

The Pour-Thru Water Filter offers the
convenience of filtered water wherever tap
water is available, at less then 25 cents per
gallon. It is far less expensive than bottled
water, with no plastic bottles to discard.

To order, or for more information, call
Teledyne Water Pik at (800) 525-2774.
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SALE STARTS WED, NOV. 22nd THRU SUN. NOV. 27th 1

..L^:- ••sassr CLASSIC FLEECE
CLASSIC CREW
SWEATSHIRTS

$ 1 Q 99

CLASSIC
SWEATPANTS

99
SIZES SM, MED. LQ, XL, XXL
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T H E
STRAND MALL
447 SPRINGFIELD AVE., SUMMIT

m Upper Trend
If you Hjke shoppm| at the Short Hills Ma

You H I Lwe Shopping at Upper Trend!
where we will dress you in

Personal Senice

Pine qwlity it modentt pries

Free p with pothise phis

20% off

Oflering Junior. Missy and i.us siirs

ROYAL TSHOPPE
TEL & FAX (908) 522-9455
O M STOP SHOP for THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Sxcsr. BaskiiaH & Much More

:v

KLC rZ?i I li

2 7 3 - 8 9 0 0
Hrs: Mjr.-Sd-, :C'-6 I

r 7 ; 5*jij H£i irrrci T : ^ i ̂ uch ECR [Biankj or printed] '

"OricrbyFAIorTEOTONE"
iVf •;•:*-.; V;;i fe-er^ari Q jcover and American Express,

- '*:i:y k Oui--:k Service

• • • • • • • • • • • •

of Summit

Come and meet our friendly staff:
Carmela, Pierre, Ina, Maria and Clarisa I

• t e i o n haircuts
•Perms

•Maniciires

•Body Waves
• Semi Permanent
• S i ^ e k Double Process Haircolors
•feken

Gift Certificates Available

598-9600

B, hi vat

Ai FyEraadi o t e s

.r -i-r ;»r. pax. s t a g axidsTiCe

Aoi £ Cie pee itm faiae -ydHs

Quality P/as Service

,A off all
0 services
with this ad !

• Orthopedic Work
•Golf Shoes
1 Dance Shoes
1 Work Boots
1 Shoe Dying

(Leather^ Fabric)

• Leather Goods
• Custom Made Boots
• Saddle & Tack Repair
• Baseball Gloves Relaced
• House and Car

Keys Cut

The Strand Mail, 447 Springfield Ave.. Summit
(908) 598-0994

Native American & Southwestern
Spiritual & New Age Books & Supplies
^ " S P l R m J A L R E M ^

:ntf becw. If i i e OR
y tat fffi tor nnri

Nlgtitg
"Therapeutic Touch

i the Ylng and the Yang
Prosperity « Improving your relaUoijJhlps

CelesUne ft-ophecy

FVTUROOOS
fi irk a befflr pantff.

CLASSES NOW FORMING
CALL FOR INFO

908-273-1800



Education package offers
A Southwestern

This holiday season, millions of new and soon-to-be parents will receive lovely baby
blankets, bottle warmers, car scats or baby clothes, They're all fine gifts that will add
great pleasure to the experience of parenting, however, some new parents will receive a
gift that will do much more than simply add convenience or a touch of color to their lives.
They will unwrap a present that will open their child's future in ways they can't possibly
imagine.

This season marks the introduction of the Glenn Doman 'How to Teach Your Baby to
Read" video and the Glenn Doman "Baby's Reading Kit" home versions of the
intelligence-expanding reading program developed at Philadelphia's Institutes for the
Acheivement of Human Potential.

For more than half a century, Glenn Doman and his staff at the institutes have proven
time and again that the intelligence level of any child can be expanded dramatically with
early mental stimulation and the initiation of reading-education programs beginning just
after birth.

Now with the launch of the video and kit, parents across the country have the opportun-
ity to take advantage of this program to provide their children with vital early mental
stimulation.

The program encourages reading and vocabulary growth in newboms and infants
through regular exposure to written words. Over time, the words grow into couplets, then
phrases, then sentences. Soon, the child begins reading entire books made up of the words
he or she has learned. The child begins creating his or her own stories using an ever-
expanding vocabulary.

The Glenn Doman video and kit differ greatly from phonics programs, which are
intended as remedial teaching tools for older children having problems with reading.
Doman's program is designed to teach mastery of reading skills by age three, using cou-
plets, phrases and sentences to generate complete comprehension and understanding, not
just word recognition.

The information-packed "How to Teach Your baby to Read" video is available for
$29.95 at retailers. The complete Glenn Doman "Baby's Reading Kit," published by
Love to Learn, includes the video, as well as a revised and updated edition of Doman's
best-selling book "How to Teach Your Baby to Read," 150 flashcards of varying types,
and the children's book "Enough, Inigo, Enough," the institutes' developmental profile
and many other instructional materials.

Interested parents can obtain an information package by calling (800) LTL-3210,
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Mondays through Fridays.

n

Store... Right In
Rah way!

Featuring:
• Native American ^ Southwestern Jewelry ^ Authentic Navajo
Sandpalntlngs & Kachlnas • Various Styles of Dream Catchers &
Mandella's • Pottery ^ Candle Holders, Nightlights, Mini Covered
Wagons *'Shaman" and Trail of Tears" Collectors Masks •
Clocks, Prints * Tee Shirts • Unique Line of Southwestern
Seasonings ^ Plus Many Other Items for Home or Gifts

Stop In For A Visit!
IIMMMIMMMIMMMMMKMMMMMHMIMM

•5 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Toward* Any PufeteM df t25 Or Ho™. WMi « • coupon. Espim iWBS

Southwestern Store
1 73 5 St. George Ave. (Near Huffman Koos)

Rahway • 908-499-8600
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SOUND A RAMA
1483 MAIN ST., RAHWAY. NJ (908) 388-2070

|rB!LLBOARDl {"BILLBOARD"!
! TOP 4O ! j TOP 4O I

L$J299
FOB CD S UyST BS:SG COJ^C

11
i i $799

PAGERS
Motorola Lifestyle

Plus
95

CELLULAR PHONES:
95

i A Month j

Includes 2 months of
alrtime and no activation fee

. NO KinniNG

FREE phone* with
new activation

Featuring:
Motorola

AT&T
Toshiba
Nokia

NO HIDDEN COST
*W« reconnect all pagers

and phones
Service Is Our Business

We have a full line of
accessories for

your phones and pagers

M I N O L T A

ife4XXM
An Easy to-Ust tHmduction to

Aauum SLR Photography

•Fully automatic mods for point a
shoo! simplicity

•User-seieciablo SubjBCI Pf&gfim
modes tor sports, portraits, close-
ups, landscapes, and night
ponmtts,

•Aperture Priority. Shutlif Priority,
and Manual ixpssure modes, for
eamelete ereitiue control

•Through-th#=lens viewing,
Hfiterchanggable lens versatility,
eonfinuous predictive autotoeusing
»nd B-sagment metering, lor the
hpghsgi quality photographs.

•Built-in flash with red-eye
rBducWm, fill-flash, slow shutter
(yne and wireless remote (IMh
control modes,

•kiehidM mr»lt»» 1-yMrUSA

HOLIDAY 9&

GIFT IDEAS
TWO LENSES

BY LAND!
TWO LENSES

BY SEA!

NEW MINOLTA
WEATHERMATIC

DUAL 35
World's first all-weather

lutofocus 35mm camerc
'ilh dual lonscs
Motorized standard &

|telephoto lens selection
~ Precise infrared
'autolocusiny on land
• Sharp Focus Free
operation underwater

; Community I
'Damera

• Center 1

MINOLTA

X-700
Capture the

night life

OjiliiViA

[JalmlisdOTr n
| • Complete with

Minolta's USA limited
warranty

We Do Custom Framing

RAHWAY rsl.̂ l.

(BOB) 381-O232

COLONIA rsl.J. O7O67
-ALL MAJOR BRANDS O»= CAMBRAS

•INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
1 HOUR COLOH FILM

DEVELOPMENT ON PREMISE
WATCH YOUR PICTURES BEINQ MADE
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Cran ford Rep marks
holidays with benefit

g

a
t

g

d

~TRe IZrarifoFcT'Reperatory Theater will "
pcrfomi its fall play, "The Diary of Anne
Frank," on Nov. 30, Dec. 2, 3. 7, 9. and 10 at
Randolph Hall in Craiiford,

The year 1995 marks the 52nd anniver-
sary of the rescue of 95 percent of Den-
mark's Jewish community. Protected by
their Christian countrymen — from the
simplest fisherman to the king himself —
7.200 Danish Jews were hidden, housed, and
smuggled to safety in Sweden.

Danish rescuer Preben Munch-Nielsen
and Niels Bamberger who were Danish sur-
vivors boated to freedom by Preben and his
group.

The town of Cranford will also be honor-
ing two of its own residents: Orest and Hele-
na Zahajkewycz.

Orest and his sisier Helena and their
father hid two Jewish families for two years.
They also provided food and shelter to other
Jews. They lived in Peremyshl which is in
the Ukraine, and they currently reside in
Cranford.

The cost of the program is S5. All pro-
cceds will benefit the Jewish Foundation for
Christian Rescuers. There will be a dessert
reception following the program.

The Cranford Rep's per-
formance of 'Anne
Frank' celebrates a sol'
emit event in Judeo-
Christian history.

For more information call Michael Gold-'
berg at (201) 912=9051.
will be a guest speaker for this special prog-
ram. When the Germans occupied Denmark
in 1940, Preben joined the resistance as a
courier. In October 1943, when the Gestapo
began the round-up of Danish Jews, Preben
and his group in the resistance began to help
the Jews. They hid Jiem in houses near the
shore and brought them to waiting boats.
Under cover of darkness, Preben and his
friends look up to 12 Jews at a time across
the straits to Sweden. The four-mile trip
look about 50 minutes. Preben helped trans-
port 1,400 Jews to Sweden. He fled to Swe-
den as well in November 1943 when the
Germans seized the Danish government.
Preben returned home in May 1945,

Neighborly good buys

<5

Holiday shopping may not always involve driving to malls and
walking through enormous stores. Simple house and garage sales,
conducted by individuals or by groups of neighbors, as shown
here, often offer items that are no longer available in commercial
markets — antiques, collectibles and furniture made of rare hard-
woods, for example — at bargain-basement prices. In addition,
this sort of shopping keeps neighbors in touch and provides a
safe shopping environment.

FINEST FRUIT & GIFT BASfffiTS
* Fancy Fruit Baskets

* Fresh Flowers
* Balloons • Candies

ir Cheese Gifts

SHOP
ELIZABETH

FOR ALL
YOUR

HOLIDAY
NEEDS!

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAT TTL 3 PM
Extended Holiday Shopping Boon

We Deliver Anywhere
163 Elmora Ave,, Elizabeth

908-352-2754 Since 1943

NEW LOCATION
70S JERSEY AVE., ELIZABETH

W I G S &

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY SPECIAL
NAME
14K $125.00

Comp. Vai. $250.00

ISIAIVIE
14K $65.00

Comp. Val. $125.00

Featuring
ESTETICA DESIGNS

WIGS and HAIR
PIECES

FOR ALL THAT

SPARKLES

ANDSAViS0%ON
N.J. STATE SALES

TAX

oo FREE JEWELRY nPF\'
3 ° CLEANER WITH 0 P E >

SALES TAX KVERY PURCHASE SUNDAYS
Shop Where You Rcallu Save

154 ELMORA AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N.J. 908-353-5183

Fine Line Of Costume Jewelry
For Holiday Gift Giving

PLUS ALL OTHER MAJOR BRANDS
WIGS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR HAIR LOSS

AND CHEMOTHERAPY PATIENTS
SOLD & SERVICED BY JACKIE

705 JERSEY AVE. • ELIZABETH
(908) 354-9096

YEARS OF VALUE t, SERV1CI

ONE BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N.J.

OPPOSITE UNION COUNTY COURT HOUSE
352-7628 354-8651



REASURES

HOLDAY HOURS 10 am=9pm Mon-Sat.
Country Crafts • Folk ArtGateway Minerals & Gifts

Cranberry l a n eA Homebrew Kit
Over 70 malt extracts, 25 strains of yeast, 32 kinds of
grain, IS varieties of fresh hops and a wide selection
of equipment for beginners to advanced brewers,,.

I True brew Mwrtra •quipmwit U, ewtpW. j ^ o( ha IS5 NORTH UNION AVE
CRANFORD
276-7370

| itofmomelBf, kl b«r o( your chofc*. 3 Ita, diy rr»» i
l t a and tot c»p. n d • qiu% f*L af dry

DOLLS • YANIffiE CANDLES
111 North Union Avenue

Cranford, N,J. 07016

MinuteFOUR D
JEWELERS Inc.

105 N, Union Ave. 276-5652
i Diamonds

i Colored Stones
tppraiMis ™ — -

gifts-snJfrtuxzicwn jeattiy Guide
ContactTIDS SOURCE

WorrallNewspap

Greeting
Estate Jewelrywrapping

908-7094050
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For the Family .and Friends Who
Have Everything:

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available at these Fine Restaurants

LOUISIANA
BISTRO

Featuring
Exciting Authentic Cajua Cuisinei

BEST
HOLIDAY
WISHES

2SO Monis Ate.,
(2O1) aSS-1133 • C2O1) 37S-O45O

NUNO'S
PAVILION

toslaurcint & I3mu|iict Rooms

HAPPY
SEASON'S

GREETINGS
943 Magie Ave • Union

(9O8) 558-O1O1

•

HOLIDAYS
300 Roselle St., Linden

(908)925-2544

Celebrate CHRISTMAS with
FRS Holiday Information:

Call (908) 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection ? fcetov^

CHWSTWIAS M B WWTY
4250 Choosing A
4251 Caring For Youf
4252 Outdoor D^oomtton Id ia j
4253 Indoor Decoration la&tts
4254 Makirig TH« Chnsmas Wreal
4255 Holiday Games For Tf-ie *C»Si
4256 Hassie-Pree Holiday "Tips
4257 Qrft Swaps
4258 Caroiirjg

4260 Th« Molirfays And
4261 Deooration Safety
4262 Collecting, Glass Ornaments
4263 Sampling Of Christmas Mi

• _ ^ runt Ciwmmmm $ mess

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION S£RWC6

A Public Service of WORRAil C O l ^ l i m * NEWSPAFOIS

HOWARD MILLER
M A I K PERFECT
HOLIDAY GUTS.

YOU'LL FIND JLOT
WHAT YOUR

LOOKING FOR ON
SALE NOW!

HOUDAY
SALE

Your
Choice

LARGE SELECTION of l € 18K and Portuguese Jewelry
REPAIRS - Done on P r e n t e Clock • Watch • Jeweby
GRANDFATOR CLOCK Setwe Calls Available

"Largest Clock &
Watch Dealer in
Union County"

KenUworth^^Jewelers, Inc.
486 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH. NJ 07033

(908) 276.6513 FAX (908) 276-3024
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HOLIDAY

for your trash
M & A Recycling

352 Market Street, Kenilworth, NJ
•Tied & Bundled

#
Newspaper Copper

•Lead •Aluminum Cans
•Brass • Stainless Steel

• Electric Motors

OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM - 4 PM

SAT 8 AM - 12 NOON

FOR MORI INFORMATION CALL

f FILM "|
PROCESSING!

SAVE $1.00
12 Exp.

SAVE $2.00
24 Exp.

SAVE $3.00
36 Exp.

OR

SECOND
SET FREE!

908

•Custom Framing
•instant Passport Photos
•Camera Repair Service
•Movie To Video Transfers
•Free Stork Club (For Newboms)
•Prints From Slides - Same Day
•Stack i W h t e Lab On

Premises
•Old Photos Copied

^REPRINTS"]
3 Vz x 5

4 x 6

241«2G21

Where
Service

and
Quairty
Count

FOTO
FINISH

i THI PBOFtSSIONAL TOUCH I

Complete
Photo

Rnertng
Service

1 Hr, Photo

700 BQUUEVARD • KENILWORTH, N. j , • 07033

Kenilworth
Garden Center

Your Holiday
Decorating Headquarters
Christmas Trees
Decorated Wreaths
Christmas Novelties
Grave Blankets

" A E p Any Purchase"]
v r r With Coupon J

• ^JM^m^m ^& • • VHfVain » •

.J
491 Boulevard • Kenilworth

Inert to Rich's Center Dell)

272-6659
MonSit 8:00-5:00 • Sun 8:00-4:00

CHRISTMAS TREES
Choose & Cut Your Own

Under 6 ft .„ $25.00
6 ft. & over ........$30.00

Tagging Permitted Anytime,

Open for Cutting

on Weekends ^

Mt Bethel Christmas Tree Farm

Mt, Bethel Rd., Port Murray, NJ

908-852-5811

AL'S TREE FARM
LOCK) Choose &, Cut Trees

4 MUes West of Remington, N.J.
Every Sot, & Sun,. 8AM 5PM

Wreaths • Decorations
Refreshments

Warm Gift Shop Open
Call For Directions

FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD

(908) 782-4283

CHRISTMAS
&

Choose Ĉ - Cut <yhur

Oztsn, Or Tag Jar 'ZIJ

to 'JPig gr rMur£ap

Choost from 20 acres of
qgality Douflias Fir, But
Spruce, Norway Spruce,
White Spruce and White Pi

Open '£iwy<% •Ejgept

Motiimjs S:00am - 5:00 pm

842 Rt. 524 - Allentown, NJ O85O1

CHRISTMAS
SHOP

'EquLsite Items

SH'a ntfc rafted" By

. J^merican Mrtisarvs
The mtrchandiso in our

*e Christmas shop has been
* personalty ohosin to reflect
y«our decorating needs during

this festive holiday season.
Join Us for Our famify

<Bay JesHval'Dec. 3rd
• 609-259-0720

VOOfiFLELD

164 Route 537 E.
Colts Neck, PA

(1 1/4 mile East of Route 34)

Cfwose MtufCut/

BLACK OAK FARM
Choose & Cut
prep Greens

178 West to Exit 12 (Jutland -

Norton), at first stop sign

make left & then at first stop

light make right onto County

Route 635 (Charlestown

Road), follow signs 3 miles to

Mine Road, 7/10 mile on left.

S AM - Dusk
(7 Days A Week)
Gift Shop open

(908) 537-4133

CHRiSTMRS TREES
CUT VOUR OWN RT LRNTiER TREE FRRM

163 Dey Groue Road, Engllshtoiun (Monroe Twp.J, N.J.

f99/M37/Z751 —

Over 58,888 Hand Sheared Trees, Largest Selection in the State

White Pine, Douglas
Fir, Norway Spruce,
White Spruce-$3B.
Blue Spruce-$48.
Hny Size - Same
price

Fresh Wreaths, Fresh
Garland, Christmas

Shop, Hot Cider,
Funnel Cake Fresh

dug trees available
at additional cost.

Open Daily 8am - 5pm. From 11 / 25 to 12/24
DIRECTIONS: Freehold CirclB to fit. 33W (or 6,5 mites to right i t Luehemos Rastoranta
onto Dugan Grove/Iron Ora/SZ?*. Or NJ Tumpilso ajdt 8 to Rt. 33E for 5,5 miiei to
LuGhenlQS R«tortnt#, turn loft onto Dugan Grova/iron Ori/527A 2.4 milts, left onto Day
Grove Rd. 1 i mil«i to LANT1IR TREE FARM (on left).
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G E T 1 FOR YOU AT HUGE
All you need to complete your list.
Come in before the cruncl

WE'RE OPEN EARLY Fri. Nov. 24th & Sat,
ome in rrom »-iuam, & get a FREE GIFT plus an
EXTRA 1O% OFF EVERYTHING in the store

in selected stores, same offers apply from lOam-noon, Check your local store for hours,

I. American Ixpress, Discover, & all Novus cards accepted. For s t o r e n e a r e s t y ^ a l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
s including: . BMI&-U.

BRADLEES SHOPPING CENTER, RT. 22 E., UNION
LIONS PLAZA, NEWARK
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HOLLYWOOD FURNITURE
THE CHRISTMAS TOYSTORE

ON SALE NOW THRU DEC. 24™
1730 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION, NEW JERSEY

908-688-7057
FREE LAY-A-WAY SAVl THIS SECTION! SORRY NO RAINCHECKS

BABY
TUMBLES
SURPRISE

DANCE MOVES jm
BARBIE OR *
TERESA 12.99 EA. SATMAN FOREVER

5" FIGS. W WEAPONS 5.99 EA
R0B1M CYCLE W SOUND 9.99
ELECTRONIC BATOOilLE 24.99

PLAYDOME BALLPIT 79.99

MAGIC
PEGASUS i

PLAYSETS *
S«r OMCER DOLL
ill LAUNCHER 3J9EA.

RONIN
WARRIORS
ACTION FIGURES
YOUR CHOICE 7.99 EA.

STAR WARS
ACTION FIGS.
4.99 EA.

STAR WARS
LANDSPEEDER
VEHICLE 9.99

5" ACTION FIGURES 5.99 EA.

10" ACTION FIGURES
DELUXE EDITION 9.99 EA.

15" SINGING
ROSIE DOLL 19.99



HOT WHEELS CRISSCROSS
CRASH SET 37.99

WO©
DR. DREADFUL
MINI LAB 12.99

DRINK LAB OR
FOOD LAB
24,99 EA.

T Y C O MATCHBOOK ZERO G
TEST TRACK 22.99

ZOG LOGS

SAW&
SANDER 24.99

POWER
SHARER 14.99

TYCO

c
3-IN-ONE SPORT
CENTER 9.99

#5 CLASSIC SOCCERBALL 9.99

REJECTOR
BASKETBALL
ACEVOLLEYBAL

SUGAR RAY
LENOARD 8 OZ,
BOXING GLOVES
9.99

SUGAR RAY
LEONARD FLOOR
PUNCHING BAG
17,98

7.99

9.99

YOUTH PUNCHING BAG & GLOVE SET 17.99

CAR WASH
3R SERVICE CENTER

12.35 EA

MA"HBQX CA.RS 2. 1.49

HIGHWAY PATROL
CAR & HELICOPTER

OR GIANT DUMP TRUCK

YOUR CHOICE 7.99 EA.

ftetine R/C STUNT
BOSS VEHICLE 59.99

HTLUGT

R/C VEHICLE 79.99

TYCO R/C BV BAHERY PACK
AND CHARGER 24.99

HARLEY DAVTDSOfi
MOTORCYOf 79.9S R/C REBOUND 4 X 4 59.99

CARROM
37%11x26"
NOK-HOCKEY GAME 24.99

ROLLER COASTER 89.99

GIANT SET 79.99

DAN
MARINO
OFFICIAL
FOOTBALL
AND PUMP
9.99

DART
GAME

7.99

Youth
STREET HOCKEY

YOUTH STREET HOCKEY SET

ADULT KNEE &
ELBOW PADS 9.99

YOUTH KNEE &
ELBOW PADS 8.99
(NOT SHOWN)

YOUTH WRIST
GUARDS 9,99

ADULT WRIST
GUARDS (NOTMOWN) 10 ,99

ADULT
SIZES
34.99

JUNIOR
SIZES
29.99

INLINE-SKATES

.

YOUR CHOICE

MICHAEL JORDAN
OR PENNY HARDWAY

JR. BASKETBALL SETS
15,99 EA.



m

MICRO
MACHINES
VEHICLES
YOUR CHOICE
4.99 EA.

NIGHT ATTACK PLAYSET
STARWARS MILLENIUM FALCON
SUPER VAN CITY

24.99
29.99
27.99

ftMtesB
STARWARS VEHICLES & FIGURES
OR MICRO MACHINES MILITARY
VEHICLES (NOT SHOWN) 4.99 EA.

TYCO
BATTLETECH
POWERSUITS
YOUR CHOICE
6.99 EA.
BATTLETECH
LIGHT MECHANICAL
FIGURES 9,99 EA.

BATTLETECH
MEDIUM MECHANICAL
FIGURES 14.99 EA,

SPIDERMAN
DAILY BUGLE
PLAYSET 32.99

SPIDERMAN
TRI-SPIDER
SLAYER 24.99

X-MEN
HEADQUARTERS PLAYSET

IRONMAN, X-MEN, FANTASTIC FOUR OR SPIDERMAN
5" POSEABLE AND ARTICULATED FIGURES 5,99 EA.

VAC-PAC
INTERGALACTIC
FIGS. 12.99 EA.

NINJA STRETCH
ARMSTRONG OR
VAC-MAN FIGURES
YOUR CHOICE 19.99 EA

GARGOYLES DELUXE
ACTION FIGS. 9.99 EA.

HERO
ACTION FIGURES

YOUR CHOICE
5.99 EACHVR

TROOPERS
DELUXE
ACTION

FIGURES

VR TROOPERS ACTION
FIGURES 4.99 EA.

GARGOYLES
VILLIAN
ACTION FIGURES

YOUR CHOICE
5.99 EACH

STREET
SHARKS
ACTION
FIGURES
8.99 EA,

STREET SHARKS
HANDSHARKS
YOUR CHOICE
19,89 EA.

NERF SECRET SHOT
DART GUN 9.99
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BATMAN FOREVER
OR POCAHONTAS
PLAYSETS
YOUR CHOICE 3.99 EA

DELUXE PLAYSETS
5,99 EA.

MB
LITE-IRITE
ELECTRIC

CREATIVE SET
14.99

PEG OR PAPER
REFILLS
4.99 EA.
(N0TSWWH1

SOFT
WALK N
WHEELS

YOUR CHOICE
12.99 EA.

COLOR
ETCH-A-
SKETCH
14.99

(NOTSHOWN) CLASSIC ETCH-A-SKETCH 9.99

TYCO
MAGNA DOODLE
3 IN 1 PLAYSET

29.99

MAGNADOODLE
(NOT SHOWN)

17.99

SUPER
SHOW
PROJECTORS

12.99 EA.

SITN'
SPIN
19.99

ROCKIN'
RADIO
9.99

PLAYSTQRE 39.99

TINKERTOY BIG

BUSY PQPPIN' PALS 12.99

TINKERTOY
DYNAMIC
DESIGNS 12.99

PLAYDOH BRACELET
MAKER 9.99

PLAYDOH FUN
FACTORY 6.99

TABLE & CHAIRS SET 12.99

CHUBBY FIRE TRUCK
CHUBBY LOADER OR
CHUBBY DUMP TRUCK

YOUR CHOICE 7.99 EA,

ART DESK & EASEL 17.99

SLIDE & SEEK
TALKING GAMES
YOUR CHOICE
14.99 EACH

EASY TOUCH
TALKING PICTURES
YOUR CHOICE
19.99 EA.

SEE N' SAY
POCAHONTAS,
MICKEY ABC'S,
FARMER SAYS
9,89 EA.

FOLLOW-
THE-LIGHTS
KEYBOARD

27.99 Follow the Lights KEYBOARD ,

EHTI
BUMBLE BALL
BOLTERS
19.99 EA.

BUMBLE BALL
VEHICLES
(NOT SHOWN)

19.99 EA.

TYCO
PLAYTIME

SESAME STREET
'ULLBACK

VEHICLES
5.99 EA.

SESAME STREET
SOFTIES ON
WHEELS
3,99 EA.

SESAME STREET
MUSICAL
CRIB MIRROR 7.99
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PUSH N RIDE WALKER 19.99SOFT ROCKING COW 39 99

GREAT ADVENTURES
CASTLE 37.99

PUSH N PEDAL
TRIKE 29.99DOUBLE EASEL

SCHOOL BUS
GIRLS AND BOYS IN LINE SKATES

DOLL BUGGYDOLL STROLLER 17.98 ROLL-AROUND
PLAYGROUND

22.99

PERFECT SHOT
CAMERA 24.99

12.99 FIRE TRUCK 12.99 XYLOPHONEGROCERY SET

CRAYOLA CARD SHOP
SUPER STAMPER PLUS

EASft

INSECT MAGNETS
WIPE-OFF TRAVEL BUDDY
I CAN DRAW STENCIL Kll
RITZY GLITZY GLITTER ART
MAGIC SUNLIGHT PRINTS
I LOVE GLITTERING JEWELRY
PAINT IT WEAR IT

CRAZY PAINTING
LJLTTIIWTf ART CADDY
PLAYTIME OFFICE

SUPER ART DESK
4 IN 1 ACTIVITY CENTER
GOWNS N GLAMOR LIGHT DESK
SPORTS PAGE LIGHT DESK
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LAUNDRY
CENTER
17.99

DOLL PLAYPEN BEAUTY SALON DOLL PLAYGROUND

DOLL
STROLLER
6.99

IRONING
BOARD

SET

DOLL
HIGH
CHAIR
5.99

DELUXE
KITCHEN SET
34.99 FASHION DOLL

CORVETTE

loob)
NOT SHOWN

DELUXE SET

TORY TIME COTTAGES
CLJ!LQGK3. RED

iDiNG HOOD OR
HREELLPIGS 24,99 EA.

MelAppcl

6 IN 1 KITCHEN SET 12.99

Chilton Toys

eflfl!fc*SWf TEA SETS 7.99 EA

MY PRETTY DOLLHOUSE
PLAYSETS

FUN FURNITURE

PINK PALAHE 2ND
STORY ADDITION

GAZEBO & PATIO

24.99

5.99

7.99

7,99

DAISY DREAM COTTAGE 12.99

YOUR CHOICE
. SAND ART,

SANDSCAPES OR
PA:NT N' SWIRL

EASY BAKE OVEN
4=PACK MIXES (NOT SHOWN:

DOLLY MAKER
MOLDING OVEN

24.99

POLLY POCKETS
MANSION 24.99

CREATIVE SETT

12.99 EA.

SAND ART
JEWELRY 9 99

ASSORTED JAZZY
JEWELRY SETS 8.98 EA
CRAZY COILS
GUTTER GEMS
SAND JEWELS
SHIMMERING SHAPES
RADICA. ROLLUP BEADS
HAIR CREATION

TYCO
LIDDLE KIDDLES PURSE PLAYSET
LIDDLE KIDDLES CLIPS OR STRAP ONS
LIDDLE KIDDLES LOVELY LOCKETS INOTIHOWN)

9.99
5.99 EA.
5.99 EA



BABY
SO
BEAUTIFUL
DOLLS

BARBIE HIGH
STEPPER HORSE 27.99

BARBIE
EXPANDING
MUSTANG

YOUR CHOICE
24.99 EA.BUBBLE ANGEL

BARBIE 11.99

BUNDLE
OF
BABIES

TROPICAL
SPLASH
BARBIE,
KEN
OR
SKIPPER

BABY
SIPN'
SLURP
DOLL

BAYWATCH BARBIE OR
BAYWATCH KEN 14.99 EA

SHAVING
FUN
KEN

CABBAGE PATCH KIDS
MY OWN KIDS 24.99

BUTTERFLY PRINCESS
BARBIE 14.99

CUT N1 STYLE
BARBIE 12.99

SUPER
JENNIE GYMNAST 42.99

TYCO
CATHY'S
CUTN'
CURL
BEAUTY
SALON

FLOWER
MAGIC
MARY
DOLL

HOT
SKATES
BARBIE
MIDGE OR KEN
YOUR CHOICE

TYCO
PLAYTIME
KITTENS
AND
PUPPIES

YOUR
CHOICE

TYCO
DOODLE BEARS

KELLY, NEW BABY
SISTER OF
BARBIE 9.99

18" PRETTY
DREAMS BARBIE
DOLL 19.99

STROLLIN' FUN
BARBIE AND
KELLY 19.99
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MB
MILTON
•KADLEV

GIRL TALK
CONNECT FOUR
TROUBLE
TWISTER

14,99 OPERATION
1099 SCRABBLE
999 CANDYLAND

12,99 BATTLESHIP

12.99 DELUXE SCRABBLE 24,99
11.99 CHICKEN LIMBO 19.99
6,99 S/S MEMORY 7.99

12,99 S/S LIGHT & LEARN 8.99

SIMON ELECT. GAME 34.99
KARATE FIGHTERS 14.99
FRAIDYCATS 17,99
CHUTES & LADDERS 5,99

MONSTER MASH
PEANUT PANIC
MONOPOLY JUNIOR
CLUE
BOGGLE
SORRY
PAYDAY
BUBBLE UP PUP
GUM GUYS

12,99
17.99
11.99
14.99
12.99
12.99
12.99
19.99
9.99

TYCO
ASSORTED
SUPERDATA
BLASTER
GAMES

TOSS
ACROSS
GAME

TALKBOY OR TALKGIRL
YOUR CHOICE

DELUXE UNO 6.99
ORIGINAL UNO 3.99

KERPLUNK
GAMEF/X VOICE RECORDING PEN 24.99

SEA CATCH 14.99
COCONUT CLIMBERS 14.99
PENNY SLOTS 19.99

YAK
BAK 7 99

SKinLE SCOREBALL, SKIBALL TIC TAC TOE.
TIC TAC THROW OR SKITTLE BOWLING 9.99 EA.

MAGIC OIARY OR MAGIC SOUNDS
KEYBOARD 59.99 EA,

MESSAGE
SENDER
DIARY
49.99
(NOT SHOWN)



KcnllworthfjQWQkn,
486 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH, N.J. 07033

(908) 276-6513 • FAX (908) 276-3024

VHOWARD
A MILLER

MOMENTOS
Sugg. Retail $2685

Golden Oak finish
Triple chimes, 81-1/4" tall

Also available in Oak Yorkshire,

ETERNITY II (below)
Sugg. Retail $2780

ChampagneOak fTnTsTi
Westminster chime. 83" tall

Also available in Scrubbed Oak.

Sugg Retail S1875
Gsk Ycrksh-re finish

VARY 'j.
VAHCH 5 ;S35

Free brass heirloom plate with every grandiather dock and
collectors cabinet, engraved with your name and special date
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$2933 $29.89 $2990 $3999 $3999 $3999 $5999




